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PROYEEBS, ETC.
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PROVERBS.

These proverbs were collected rather early in my tour,

mainly from my own Staff; as far as possible they have

been revised later ; but in some cases the proverbs were

unknown to my later informants and some obscurities

remain, marked with a ?, which are possibly due to erroneous

transcription.

Proverbs from Awka are distinguished by A, those from

Onitsha by ; where no letter stands, the same proverb is

known in both places.

Proverbs.

1. Inu bu SbubQ ^i qH 6ku (A).

The proverb is the leaf that they use to eat a word.

That is to say a proverb explains the meaning.

2. Atolu ^ka, Qmwale; mwa atolu Sf^ke, ofenye aka

n'oifia (A).

They advise a wise man and he knows, but a fool waves his

hand towards the bush.

Ajjolo ^ka, omalo ; ajjolo obodi, of^ji aka (0).

They advise a clever man, he knows, a fool is advised and
snaps his fingers.

Wealth and Poverty.

3. ISTk^ta si na mwadu bu ndi AwqI' ike na fa amwara ng

(0).

The dog says that men are those who have rumps and cannot
sit down.

A wealthy man cannot eat much and cannot enjoy his

wealth.

(9851) B 2



1: PKOVEEBS.

4. Ebube Sgo nece Sgo (0).

Fear of the leopard is the leopard's defence.

An important man is feared.

5. Ife okenye n'ani fo, nwata kulgto ny'afQnia (A).

Things that a big man sits down to see, a small boy does not
see even if he stands up.

6. Atulu sQle : rik^ta, nwanneya, naiya t^l'nsi ab^gi ; na gi

^rata nsi aboiya (A).

The sheep says : dog my brother, he is (I am) patient to get a
share of you

;
you are not patient to get a share of him

(me).

If the younger brother spoils the things of the elder he is

forgiven, but if the elder does so he has to pay.

7. Efi ob^r onye mwol' ^boa, ase n' Qbnl' alo (A).

The cow of a small man has twins, they say it is forbidden.

A favourite son can do what others are not allowed to do.

8. Onye bainye si : kdkwo mill k'Qdi n' gbolona, maka qv§

nkpQliukwu (0).

A countryman says, let them take water when it reaches the
middle of his leg, because it is coming as far as the knee.

When a small man offends an important man.

9. ^^bujQrQm mpuma onye oke, mwa cinagaralora (?) oye

nkpilfsi (A).

I never broke another man's knife, and carried the half to

Oye market.

If a big man dies and his property is lost, the son will

accuse others : the head man of the family will say that

he is not guilty.

10. Iliru nabo n^bu Qgalainya (A).

Oliru nabo n^bu okenye (0).

Eating two sides kills a big man.

If one rich man tries to divert money that should go to

another big man.

11. Enyi neto, ntiya anasa (A).

Enyi nakba, ntiya anasa (0).

The elephant grows, and his ears grow.

A rich man gets richer and richer.
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12. Onye nwe qgo bu oyi ;bie (0).

Those who have money are friends of each other.

13. Oinyala si na nsiisii bu nsQsu ; makayd ojisu unQ WQfo

obQle 'ma, QnaeQba mbweri (A).

The madman says : burning is burning, that's why I burn the
house to find my small knife that I have been looking for

a long time.

A man begs his rich brother to help him, but in vain, but if

a big man begs his brother for him, he succeeds.

14 Obwenye adak^a okbk n' obwo akele (0).

A poor man does not put his basket in the boat of the big
drum.

Poor and rich cannot be friends.

15. Ikwusi ikwusi d^ba okba n' afia
;
Qgu atoba obwenye

(A).

Ikp^ti ikpQti ju afia, Qgii ^d^kwe obwenye adoiny' ob^ (O).

The rich man puts down his basket in the market, the poor
man feais.

A small man must know his place.

16. AbwQsi siele akbi n' Qbul' yarakali, mwa ya abQ.bwo

mwade (A).

The ant says to the scorpion : if he (I) were as big as you, he
(I) would sting a person to death.

A poor man can say this to a rich man.

17. Azu kali dzu, Qiiw^r' azii no (0).

One fish surpasses another fish. It catches a fish and swells.

The rich man oppresses the poor man.

18. Qbwenye ti aku ta ; dsi : ofol' nni n'^be ; niw'

ggalainya ti aku ta, asi : hia ; n'Qgob\}g!e otad^bqdo

Qnaro (0).

Poor- man breaks and bites a palm nut ; they say : he has got
some food here, a rich man breaks a nut and eats it ; they
say : Ah ! He wants it very much, it's years since he had
one.

A rich man can do what a poor man can't.
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19. Akum na wa obwo, si : mwa ya Qkpqlobwo, aniata selu

mill (0).

The hippopotamus that breaks the canoe says, if he were
steersman the paddle would float in the water.

A big man can do as he pleases.

20. Obwenye bii nwata (0).

The poor man is a child.

Big man decide things.

21. Ikpe adam' Qze (0).

Judgment does not catch a king.

The court will not decide against him.

22. Otom agunkwo ua nke §bwe adei ; agunkwo bul' gkoko,

nl^om akbo' (0).

Shouting kite and shouting hawk is not the same : the kite

carries off a fowl. I shout loud.

A big man can't be sold in the market.

23. Otiti ikoliko ti na beze
;
Qtie bgkpala, otit!e mbambaf^

(0).

There is much praise in the- king's house. If it resounds in

the poor man's place it hits his stomach and makes it flat.

A king can do things that a poor man cannot.

24. Ainya adigo oinyala kaya li ngwQle ; n'obu uno di ok^

(0).

The madman's eyes looked greedily at the lizard, but there

was a (? no) house near.

A poor man would like to be rich.

25. Oke mwade nwuru, 6bia abwata (A).

A rich man dies, mourning comes in.

Oke mwadu nwuru, obwe eiri (0).

A rich man dies, the quarter is shut.

26. Ak^akgb' <Jko i-oliya, mb^ku, nwannega ; mwa nabu

gkoko, buku owa (0).

Heap of tire roasts the tortoise, son of Anega, if it were a fowl
there is very much bamboo.

Troubles that overwhelm a rich man would overwhelm a
poor man.
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27. ^lili Qba nanii 6hk (0).

The rope of a chief brings prosperity.

The son of a rich man hopes to be rich himself.

28. Nwata akwg n' azii amwara n' ije nafofo (A).

The child which is carried on the back doesn't know that
travelling is a labour.

To a spendthrift son.

29. Nwa Qgalainya amag' ife ; oli^so aku nk^ iinaiya

gbatalu ; omal' ife, ggbat' aku akaiya ; mbwe nnaiya

nwurulu, oli nke nnaiya, oli nkeya, obfte d;ka

nnaiya (A).

The son of a rich man knows nothing, he eats only the property
which his father collects, but if he learns sense, he collects

property in his hand ; when his father is dead, he eats his

lather's own property, and he eats his own. He is as his

father.

30. Qkoko qIo n'Qgabu oke em^s^lu obulu nwunye ; afongro

nka (0).

The hen thinks that she will be a cock after being a hen ;

that's never been seen.

A big man's child may be a fool.

31. Efi si niya dj^ mwa ije ije, niya adergmwa qzu afia (0).

The cow says she is good for walking. She is no good for

trading in the market.

A big man's son need not work.

32. Qci Q82 etu fu aku, amwara na ogu n'^koka doF onye

gbataleya (A).

He spends quickly such property as he sees. He does not
know that the thorn pierces him who collects property.

If the son of a rich man does not work he is poor when his

father dies.

33. NwQwu si k^ liniye b' 6ru,* nya b* 3ru (0).

The kid says his mother is a slave, but he is not a slave.

The son of a rich man may come down in the world.

* The ordinary toning is 6ru.
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34. Ad\j nnu, Qjid' efi (A).

There are four hundred, and can't catch a cow.

Foolish sons can't tread in their father's footsteps.

Master and Servant.

35. Oru dnaraka di nwQniye (A),

Oru ddaka di nw^niya (0).

The slave is not more than his master.

The child is less than his father.

36. Ony' Qzili Qzi anaraka onye zilye (A).

Ony' Qzili' Qzi adaka onye ziliye (0).

He who is sent as messenger is not greater than he who
sends him.

The servant is not greater than his master.

37. Nuku Qbwqni covanta, ami abwanare, siSfa ; onye aai

:

d^ke, kambwa ; ibi' ase : d^ke, kambwa (0).

Big hunters go hunting ; animals run past them ; one says :

wait till I shoot ; the other says : wait till I shoot.

Two cannot be master.

38. Ogo nako ani, ani anarak^ Qgo (A).

Qgo n^' ani, ani adqje Qgo (0).

The hoe goes towards the earth, not the earth towards the
hoe. ,

The master, not the servant, decides.

39. Ita nni bu nti (0).

To chew food is the work of the jaw.

You must recognize superiors.

40. Nsileko si nd^mwo : onye fodolo uzo, fobi'i mwo (0).

The bush cat says to the Mwq : who sees the road, sees the
Mw^.

If a man spoils a thing and goes to a friend, ignoring his

master, and the master calls him to account, this proverb
applies.

41. Nk;ta kbo qwu, siya : ivQsilQsi nasuagi ; m' in^li j^ndo

(0).

The dog calls to the goat and says, cooked food suits you, yet
you eat raw yams.

Advice from a wise servant to a foolish one ;
please youi*

master.
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Parents and Children.

42. Qbo ainyi dil' Qnwe n' adaka ; onye n^gulftfa (A).

Our companions are monkeys and baboons ; who cooks for

them ?

Ulu ainyi dil' ^zo ; anaralacazi olome (A).

Qhq ainyi dil' qzo ; adalacazi oluma (0).

Our companions are chimpanzees, they don't suck limes.

(?) Teach your grandmother to suck eggs.

43. Akukvvo nnewu talu, ka nweya nata (0).

The leaf that big goat has eaten its kids eat.

Like father like son.

44. Nwannaya nabw' ufie, n^bwa agidi bwom (A).

The child for whom the father dances Ufie dances Agidi.

Like father like son.

45. I!z;nkpolo nad^ ^zinkpolo (0).

Good seed fall good seed.

Good parents produce good children,

46. Obd bu aya (0).

Numerous family means trouble (war).

47. Nwanne bn qgo (0).

Brothers mean fighting

—

(a) A brother will revenge a brother.

(b) There's quairelling in a big family.

48. Ainy' Qlur' ik^ ili owd iru nab^.

We can't eat the world on two sides.

You can't have many children and much money.

49. Aku nwa b' uzo, Qgo ikp' az(i (0).

Wealth of children comes first, money second.

50. l^lih^ nni adakwal' unia (0).

When they eat food, they don't weep for the knife.

A mm forgets the trouble of earning the bride price when
his children are born.
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51. Olili mii adadi k' ololiya (0).

Eating food is not like working for it.

Paying the bride price is not like having children.

52. QnwQ nni, nwQ nni
;
qsu nni nabaj' uku (0).

Who has food has food. If he pounds it he breaks his waist
(i.e., back).

Of a man who pawns his children.

53. Akukwa di eto, of^li.

When there are three supports (for a pot), it is firm.

A man who has children has power.

54. AgWQ si : n' ofu ofu m^lufa ; na asi na fabikola, ofu

mwade araga n' Qzi ainyi (A).

The snake says : one by one does it; if they say they live

together no one crosses the street.

Union is strength.

55. Igw§ bu ike (0).

Union is strength.

56. Awo si na onye nyalo (^ko bul' Qgali (A).

The frog says who warms himself becomes strong.

Union is strength (?)

57. Ofu onye anar^bi ^yayaya n'ago (A).

One person can't make a noise in the farm.

Four hands are better than two.

58. AgamQvu adgmwa n'aju.

A thorny leaf is not good for a head pad.

A man will not let people kidnap his children in his

presence.

59. Imi n' ainya b' oiyi.

Nose and eyes ai'e friends.

Brothers must help each other.

60. Olol^ngodo SQle ndi nwQl' Isf j^b' Qgobi (A).

Grasshopper says that those who have heads can go and fight

with the quarterstaff.

A poor man can't do much.
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61. Ofu onye iyQle odudu atabueya.

If one man walks alone, a fly bites and kills him.

A lonely man suffers.

Ofu ife adaraii (A).

One thing does not walk alone.

Ofu onye adaii (0).

One man does not walk alone.

62. Anandii si ife nniye ji aka qm' og^li, k' 5gili nali gfe

(0).

The ant says what his mother takes in her hand to make ogili,

ogili eats, as soup.

This may be said by children of parents who have become
poor.

63. Qbuluna gro nato anwulu, k' osi ainya <Jko, mw'Qkagwo

idingiga (A).

If the rump takes soot to warm itself, 'twill be bigger than a
round basket with a cover.

If a father loses many children and then seven live, he will

say this to a stranger to show how many he has had.

64. Mbe s^le : onye afogo k' aru nwoloya si b' uke, ya n^ne

atani ofoloya (^ko (A).

The tortoise says : he who sees how sick he is and says it is bad
luck, should look at the rat who makes fire for him.

A woman whose children die can say this to a childless

woman.

Parental Advice.

65. Qbulu mbw6 IkQiigu bu afia, mw' ikudo aj^ iih n'uz^

(A).

It is when Ikengu market is big that you meet a bad thing on
the road.

If a father wants to prevent his son from going to a place.

66. 6kenye Qd^je ije if^le (0).

An old man does not go a shameful journey.
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67. Abum abia ; nk^^J ade n' abia, abi ^d^nw' isi (0).

I am a long drum ; if the wedge is not there the drum has no
head.

That is a father must help his child if the child is to prosper.

68. Isi s; Qnu : ^bukweyi ; olu ka ^buel' Qnu, ^bukod' isi

Qzibo (A).

The head says to the mouth they are cutting you oflF; when
they cut off the mouth they cut off the head too.

69. QkM Qkoko zqIq nwaiya, anar^bwiya (A).

The foot of a fowl treads on its chicken but never kills it.

Work and Idleness.

70. Eka onye nabagare aku, Qka onafiyali gnii (A).

Where one chews a palm nut round and round he twists his

mouth round and round.

A man who knows how to do work must tell those who
don't.

71. Oiyim, kangwaikwQui, n'Qmas^li nti, QmasQli nyanwu

nyanwu (0).

My friend, let me tell you, what's good for the jaw is good for

chewing.

Friends must help each other.

72. Nwata vukw' iizo k'ainya ra (A).

The child does not see the road that his eyes choose.

If a child attempts work beyond its powers.

73. Ozo gbufulumu anara ^imba (A).

Ozo kpopuni qdq Ji npa (0).

A clever blacksmith doesn't use pincers.

A well trained man doesn't want help.

74. !^lili Qd^benye hwenwe n'aka (0).

The bush rope doesn't break in the hands of a small monkey.

Of a man who knows his work.

75. Ike isu nni gu onye, onacu qwu (0).

If strength to pound food fails a man, he chases goats away.
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76. !^wata mwavul' ite, mwa ya mwabul' aju (A).

A child helps itself from the pot, but does not help itself to a

head pad.

77. Onye Qbo amwa n' olu ndgu agu (A).

A lazy man does not know that work comes to an end.

Urging a man to begin.

78. Uzo Qgo adiiQ nso.

The road to wealth is not near.

i.e., is a long one.

79. Onye okwala Qd^ee ainya.

A man with a cough does not stand sentry.

All work is hard for a lazy man.

80. Onye ajolii naru Qgo (A).

One who fears work chooses his hoe.

A bad workman complains of his tools.

81. Qlu bu Ji adadi k' gluleya (0).

Planting yams is not like clearing the farm.

82. Anarg ji ofumbQse akbuju akpati.

You cannot till a box in one day.

Wealth means hard work.

83. Anwu k'ananalo qIu, Qw^l^liye, anglu na ndo lie (0).

Sun when they go to work, when they take to eat they are in

the shade.

, Hard work is not the only pleasure.

84. ^dqji nciei amdto oiya (0).

They don't compare a rodent ulcer with the sickness.

Of a hard-working man.

85. Itutu kal' itutu, wolii nnqli akba, sf k' 6wq1u baliya

okQmpu (A).

There is shouting and shouting ; if he makes a bag by skinning
a big cow he says they must give him a big horn.

Of a man who makes a great deal of fuss over his work.
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86. Efi SI : nya d^inwa ije, mw' adqiQinwa qzu afia (0).

The cow says : he is good for walking but no good for trading
in the market.

Of a workman compelled to do work he doesn't know.

87. Ogonog' Qlili ak^la aro nabo, aiejidek' tgwe', k aiQjidek'

ani (A).

A long rope collected for two years ; is it to tie heaven or
earth ?

Endless labour is useless.

88. Ainya di ji nat' nipuma nko (A).

The eyes of the farmer sharpen the matchet.

(a) When the farmer's eye is on them the workers do not
idle.

(b) If a farmer sees his farm, he begins to work even if he
is disinclined to do so.

89. Qkbapalgnto bu uno nk^ta (A).

The hearth is the house of the dog.

A man's work is his own and he does it.

90. Enwe si na onye nniya nwuru nat' aku (A).

A monkey says he whose mother dies eats palm nuts.

The worst paid man wants to leave work first.

91. AgwQ bwa ogali alo Sgulugu (A).

"When the snake goes it waits for its middle.

The tired man may leave his work.

92. Aku iigiigo na nti Qd^zu ike (0).

Till the nut is finished the jaw does not rest.

Work first then rest.

93. Dibia g' olu, onyelu ak^a ktk (0).

If a doctor goes to work he hangs his divination bag.

The workman must be ready for his work.

Appearances.

94. Onye yi akbokbokwu malo eb Qnafwiya ; ofu na (?)

mwadu si n' akbbokbokwu amaka (0).

The man who wears the boot knows where it pinches ; another
man says the boot is very fine.

A man who has trouble in his own house can say this to a
stranger.
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95. Nkita gb^legb^le n^kboli akw' Qkoko (O).

The dog that walks slowly takes hens' eggs and eats them.

Consolation.

96. Nwoke anar^lj dkwa inaka naya n'ife naf^me (A).

A man does not weep because he and something have a
quarrel.

97. Qkoko gwal' ud^ne siya : di ndidi ; nya bu (jkoko

;

cetakwQiio n'ya namwo, ngi b' ud^ne abia nato guge

guge (0).

The fowl says to the vulture : be patient ; she is a fowl, only
remember that she hatches chickens. You vulture come
hopping, hopping.

To console for the loss of a child.

Imprudence.

98. Ud^ne si : obu nyii kwasiya milinke mwalia tata, eci

onye g^niye (^ko na gQ ji nyake aroya (0).

The vulture says : if he cries rain to-day, to-morrow who will

give fire that he takes to warm his body.

Lack of foresight.

99. Ngwaii k' Qkoko inyem sije ; iny^m qzq WQgogoam (0).

If I tell you that the fowl you gave me ran away you must
give me another to please me.

100. Igii anac^ n' Qtiti isi anwutiya n' abuba Ati (0).

The louse that they look for in the middle of the head they
catch in front of the ear.

Finding a lost object at home after searching all the town for

it.

101. ;^bwQ !^zalo pal' Qkoko !^zalo na n' akbo !^zalo (A).

The hawk of Isalo catches a fowl of Isalo and goes to the
cotton tree of Isalo.

102. Auamac^ nwuru JQkulu iike nwurugvvolo, aiiwuru (A).

One who wants to die goes to one who is dead and dies.

To a friend who begs of a poor man in misfortune.
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103. Anarano Qka waba fiita n' Qke daba (A).

If he doesn't know that the market is " laid flat " (that is, open)
he can go to market and He down flat.

To people who don't know what given work entails.

104. Anarano asa jile asa wq n' akba (A).

One who does not hear seven takes seven to put in a bag.

A person who states what he is going to do without
knowing what's going to happen.

105. Onye anQro Qka an^miye uzo, an5,kwa ak^kbQ (A).

The man who was not there, when they put the door, takes his

left hand to push.

Of a man who decides a palaver without knowing the
facts.

106. Ony' Ibo s^ n' Qbulu n' agwaliya n^gu QgQdQ, mwa ya at'

uku n' i^ke (0).

An Ibo says if they said the dance was Agidi he would order
a waist from the market.

Of a man that is unprepared for his work. Agidi is a dance
that involves a good deal of stooping.

Prudence.

107. IgQtiikiihi nwainyime n' uku, n' aju : k§d' ife ggamu

(A).

You stoop to look at a pregnant woman's waist and ask what
she will bear.

Wait and see.

108. Ata onubu onu ve inu (A).

If a man eats bitter leaf his mouth is bitter.

109. Adanaba okd,* alaea oluma (0).

They don't roast corn and suck limes.

110. Akbokata onye Qkokabwa, onye anakbglo amalu (A).

Speak of a certain person too much and the one they speak of

knows it.

* The ordinary tone is (jka.
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111. Ifwu na n' obwo anat' ;gu (0).

A goat in a boat does not eat palm leaf.

A sick person must diet himself.

112. J;li ^fifie jid' §gu oji, mwak' uciei abwa (A).

i^bul' UZ2 cu Qwu oji n' on^, mak' ueici abwa n' amafuziya

(0).

Make haste and drive the black goat in, because the night is

coming and one will not see it.

113. If§ mQ ite, om§ mill (A).

Ife mQ ite, n' ya m^ mill (0).

What happens to the pot happens to the water.

If a man kills a thief he kills himself too.

114. Ozii' ndngdo QiiQgwini, Qt^b^lo ; mwa mwadu amangdo

QnQgwini
;
gbwanaba (0).

The body stays while they are digging the grave and lies still

;

but a man does not stay while they are digging the grave,
he runs away.

Of a person who is ill treated.

115. Abal' Q;)i, qji akulu, inw' abalu mwade, gbwalu (A).

If they quarrel with the kola tree the kola tree stands still

;

if they quarrel with a man he runs.

116. l^ka, onye iiwqIu ainya, ^ka osi af iiz^ (A).

Where a man has eyes, he passes to look at the road.

• A man goes to see if anything happens in his wife's part of

the house or where his son lives.

117. Onye eiye siya : ^ina okwk' lif^, ^kb Qta ^ko, otiw^n^luye

(A).

When a man's ci tells him : don't take okwato eat ; if he buys a
pot it breaks it for him.

118. Qt' dku; enwQge mbanaka, nke gkbo u' Qnu afujuo

ainya (A).

He chews nuts ; if he has none left in his hand the one in his

mouth suffers much.

Be careful with a unique thing.

(9851)
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119. Qk^nsi si naiya malu na fagaku nsi, mwa ya Qkolo

akbausi bia (A).

If a witch doctor says he knows they are going to poison, he
hangs his bag of medicine and comes.

120. Ase n' akba akb^, ala n' ute; mw' dkb gakba, ala n'

ana (A).

They say if they arrange they sleep on a mat, if they don't

arrange they sleep on the ground.

121. Onye ajuju adQfu uzo (0).

One who asks can't miss the way.

122. Ila ola, ice uee.

When you sleep you take thought.

Obedience.

123. Nwa na ka ci nti (jbgr^nwa (0).

The child that shuts its ears is not a child.

124. Onye afia atol' ato uy51o na nti ciliye (A).

A man whom they send to market is advised till his ears are

deaf.

125. Ud^ne adaju ok(Jmwo (O).

A vulture does not refuse to be sent by the Mw<2 (presumably
to eat corpses).

Advice (see also No. 2).

126. Ak^k arato Qg^de n' qnn (0).

Dumb man does not hold a drum in his mouth.

A man who has good advice will give it.

x/

127. Abozo bwankiti nato ajonu (0).

If a cricket is silent, it's making a big hole.

Of an evil doer who makes no reply to the advice of his

family.

128- Olu onye zil' onwiya, onarakwa mware (A).

Ozi onye zili onwiye, adakwiya mwalo (0).

If a man sends himself on a message, he doesn't complain of

not knowing.

A man who refuses advice says this.
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129. ObuQkezie, Ilo nwa, Qkukwa n' ekb az^ ngnarevuzo (A).

Obuekezie, son of Ilo says : that last is not first.

If people refuse advice.

130. Apal' ozu nwa onye qzo, Qd!ka apa uku nko (A).

If they take the corpse of another man's child, it's like carrying
a bundle of wood.

To a man who questions the need of precautions.

131. Ofionoli si nya kwQ na unono v^vigalo, n' akwS diya n

ike ; asi nya lil' amwosu (0).

Ofionoli says : that the bird that is flying across has eggs
inside it ; they say he has eaten witch medicine.

(a) Of unasked advice of a friend against whom there is a
plot.

(b) Son refusing the advice of his father.

Slander.

132. Ona : a anarebu Qbwe (A).

Shouting " Ah !
" does not kill a hawk.

Bad names don't kill.

133. :gbubo k' oiny' uma (0).

Obo ka oinya mma (A).

Slander is worse than the wound of a knife.

134. Mb6bwa (ikbe) ka nsi Qle (A).

Ntano ka nsi Qle (0).

Backbiting is worse than poison.

135. ^kwQHoba n' Qka s^le siduinye onye nanQr^, ka ikbe

b^boeya (A).

Ekwono, son of Oba of Oka says : if they give him one who is

not there he can beat hira in argument.

136. Nwannono akwa n^nu oji ; cifo, nwodafi iiwuru (0).

A small bird ciies on the top of a tree ; the son of a big man
dies at dawn.

" Wise Men."

137. ^jQki si n^lo ggu Qgo ndb^ nlo nab^ Qgo ^do nang (A).

Ejeke says: if they count six cowries in twenty places twice it

is six cowries in forty places.

(9851) C 2
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138. Okoye, Ad^nwuli, si na ife ji nniye n' af Ibo bu na Ibo

^kw^ro ife uniye ku, mwa nniye QkwQro if' Ibo ku

(0).

Okoye, son of Adenwuli, says : that what keeps his mother in

the Ibo market is that the Ibo don't agree to what his

mother says, and his mother doesn't agree to what the
Ibo say.

Gratitude.

139. Qkoko anarecQzo onye ruloya Qdo n' odumili (A).

Qkoko adazQ onye kwoli ^do n' odumili (0).

The fowl does not forget the one who pulled out its tail in the
wet season.

140. Adakada SQle ugu : inebodum ite, §bu ka in^zim §zi (A).

The dung beetle says to the hill : are you helping me to lift the

pot or throwing me down 1

Adakada kpglo ugu, siya : Qb' ibu kenakwum k' gbu

ainy^kb^li (0).

The dung beetle calls to the hill, saying : do you help me with
my load or take it away from me 1

To a faithless friend.

141. Nwata toa nnaiya n§nu, QgQdo aiypkB oya ainya (A).

A child lifts the father up, and his cloth spoils his (the boy's)

eyes.

142. Alacaba mwainya, qcqz' onye bul' aku (A).

They lick up the palm oil, but forget the man who cut the nut.

If a stranger trains a boy, then the boy forgets him when he
grows up.

143. Ony' qfio, SQle nnaiya nay' gbuluya uz2 mutanwa
;

nnaiya wQsiya : nwam, onye mutad^n^gi ? (A).

A fool says to his father : he had a child before him ; the
father says to him : my son, who is your father 1

Of an ungrateful son who won't help his father.

144. Ony' ^fio amwa na nwanniye bu (Jbia (A).

A fool does not know that his brother is a stranger.

Of a friend who entertains another who is badly treated.

145. NwangwQle dma nniye (O).

A little lizard does not know its mother.
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Exaggeration.

146. Yi qIuo ago bu nne ; mwa na okwQre ngupu bu asi (A).

That a yam grows big is true, but that it can't be dug out is a
lie.

147. Ababum enyi bu Qzioku ; mwa n' obutalia n' uz^ nkwasi

(0).

That I have killed an elephant is true, but that I carried it on
to the road is a lie.

148. Onye si : na mill Qzokd kwulu ^zioku ; mwa na obolu ozu

n' ani bokwasi (0).

He who says that too much rain falls tells the truth, but that
rain dug up a dead body is a lie.

Getting One's Deserts.

149. Agulu mqle akbkn^ Qkoko, sie n' imi, si : ka xiine xiine

di Qle, xhnh xune gadisidaga (A).

A bush cat takes fowl dropping and says: if a worthless thing
is like that, what will a good thing be.

Nsil^ko m^r akpana' gkoko siye n' imi, de n' ile, si

:

ineline di^, ineline okQzi ya gadi (0).

150. Onye (jkba npilisi nQgu nag' <^go; ase: Qkwulu iik

onabwQgu (A).

A half footed man dances and fights and they say : see how he
dances.

Unrecognized merit.

151. Efi si niyal' 6go og6 !feva gaeudide 6t6t' et^, n' ijbu niya

bu anun^ (0).

The cow says she has reached an age when they can run after

her for three mornings because she is a domestic animal.

A prophet has no honour.

152. Okwala abatobi, qAo nf;fio, ocu ola (A).

A neighbour's cough if it does not attack one, keeps away sleep.

Of trouble for the benefit of another.

153. QtegSka azu nya bal' ahwu, k' ogab' oji, mw' obwanorg

(O).

For the long time that their backs have been hot in the sun,

they should be black, but are not.

Of unrecognized merit in servants.
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154. Dinta ajakut.ege, gjakulu qbweya, naba (A).

If a hunter meets nothing he takes his gun and goes home.

Fi'uitless trouble.

155. Efi si naiya momwa sobe dinw^niya
;
^bolo nya dfi n'

ana, aiyamavubiye, amavube (A).

The cow says : that she follows her master on purpose ; if he
falls down they won't pick him up or carry him.

Unappreciated work.

156. Okute neti' aku nagoiya gno, mw* Qno na tata adagoiya

(0).

The stone that breaks the palm nuts counts themwith hismouth,
but the mouth that chews them does not count them.

False Excuses.

157. Onyala bujile umwaya, ose na umwaya bu ^boa (A).

A madman breaks his knife and says that now he has got two.

If a man spoils anything, his explanations are usually false.

158. ^gii QgbQma nS^olo efi, uciei okwgliya n' azu (0).

The cow fears the witch, but at night he rides on her back.

Delays.

159. Ije di mbu ad^li Qgo (0).

Going in a hurry does not eat {i.e., prevent) fighting.

If you stop a person in a hurry.

160. Asi k' ^wqF uciei oku onye qco maka ei ofo (0).

People say take the night for a murderer palaver, because day
comes.

Hang him at once.

161. Abw^si si^li nwunniye : nygsi ite Qsiso, mwaka na ei

QmQkwQ jj;ri, ibqfa Qbugeo (A).

The black ant said to his wife, cook quickly for fear night
comes, when our people commit murder.

Carrying Out One's Plans.

162. Qkba nko anarakba abwala, gkba abwala, isi abaiya

oifia (A).

A man who collects wood does not gather abwala, i.e., hairy

seed. If he collects abwala his head goes inside the bush.

He hides himself.
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163. Oaye Mwolo s^le n' ^ka mdke eimbo, ek' anabul' uma
(A).

A Mwolo man says that the calabash is sucked where the
knife cnts.

This refers to the native method of bleeding, and is used of a
person who gets what he wants without trouble.

164. Abu mbudo, ukwQ adadi qIu Qkukwe (0).

I sing a song, the chorus is not difficult.

165. Akbata nko ^i esi ud^ne ; ewQl^sie akbSnakuku.

Wood is collected to cook a vulture, they take it to cook a green
pigeon. ,

166. Osi ng2 anaralaca nku akiya (A).

He may try but he can't lick his elbow.

167. Ania nwite, obu oinya (Jko.

Neglect a small pot and it puts the fire out.

(a) a stitch in time saves nine.

(b) a man can sometimes do more than people expect of him-

168. Ad^l^ mbwada nakj^a n' oifia.

They don't sell the duiker walking in the bush.

A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.

169. Atolo si, na fad' ebo mulu nwa
;
qs^ ganagink bul' ofii

(A).

, The sheep says they two get the child ; but the shaking

sickness is what takes it.

A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush. i

170. $zi n^ n' iduma, m' Qpoj^aro; gnaba, si nya pota, ji

aguliya (O).

A pig in a trap can't get out, but it says that when it coraes

out its yams will be finished.

If a man in trouble talks of his plans.

" Do IN Rome as Rome Does."

171. Nko di b^ihb^ n^gQle mhk ite (A).

Wood in the town cooks the pot in the town.
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172. Ony' qto ara^o^a Qkoko n' ono (0).

A new man does not pick up a fowl in the house.

173. Ony' Qfo anar^kwe Qgu (A).

Ony' Qfo ^dQkwe abo (0)

A new man does not sing a song.

Example and Eeputation.

174. Onye sobe ori, oziibe ori (0).

Who follows a thief learns to steal.

175. Onye zul' Qgboma n' otu efi, qco ga gi (O).

Who meets a witch where the cows meet, what are they
looking for there ?

If a thief says he has seen thieves at night.

176. Enwe fii ka ibeya namwa, cjmwaba.

A monkey sees its fellow jump and jumps too.

177. Ewu n' Qbwiya naye atigu (0).

The goat and its companions eat palm leaves.

178. Ofu nkpolaka lota mwanu ozu ora nine (A).

One finger dipped in oil reaches everyone.

179. Gi bu nwannono, i,f§bQnQ, gQvu akb bal' qso (A).

You, bird, fly and perch. You will fly and perch on the bird
lime.

To a boy who begins to steal.

180. Oke nabwa mbal^gwe, amwara n' akbo obiye di n' ani

(A).

A rat runs on the frame of a house and does not know that its

chest is on the ground.

That is, that it may fall. A thief goes to steal a goat and is

not caught, but people know what he is.

Contentment.

181, Ozu adanwuru, nee^lo ul§ (0).

A corpse doesn't die and remember rotting.

A man who has had many palavers and says I don't care.
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182. Udqne s^le nwunneya nime
;
Qd;mwa ; obulii mw'

onwuru, vQlie nwa ; mw' qhnhi n' omw' QdQre, vQkulu

(A).

A vulture tells his wife that she will have a child, all right : If

she has a dead child they eat it but if it's alive they
carry it.

183. Ngwqle si n^jnu d^ n' ani, to ainya rawadu, ^f^ro, osi

:

k' ya ja onwiya mwa mad' ajaziya (O).

A lizard falls down from above, looks for a man and sees none ;

he says he will praise himself if no one else praises him.

184. Elibe ofibo, ecQz' obul' aku (0).

When they eat palm oil they forget who cut the palm nut.

Ignorance.

185. Mwale n^v' uzo na onarQkbe azu (A).

Mwazedim n^bu uzo nQd' ikbazu (0).

Regret is in front and not behind.

I don't know is the beginning and not the end.

186. Obodi j' isi eti mwo, mw' amarg (0).

Ignoramus knocked his head against the Mw<j and did not
know.

187. Obodi amwara naiya na mwo nqli eli n' ^ko (A).

Ignoramus didn't know that he and Mwq ate from one pot.

If a man puts on a mask to flog his people, and they
complain to him on his return not knowing that he was

' the master.

Promises and Gifts.

188. Em^sie ka nzeci, ndk6 6ti (Jko (A).

EraQsia ka ngwaii n^k^ nti qkq (0).

When I finish let me tell you, that scratches the ear.

Of an unfulfilled promise.

189. Ok5kbolo k' agwalu k' ^kenya nwunye ; osi k' gbulu ta,

bur eei (0).

A bachelor whom they tell that they are giving him a wife
says let it be to-day or to-morrow.

For a delayed gift.
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190. Ony' isi k' ^buny^lu nni, Qledainyaka, tiny' aka n' ofe,

tiQ nkpu, si : nni lulu, nabw' ony' isi, d^nka ndi fuF

uzo Qlibu' onweva na nni (0).

A blind man to whom they give food takes his hand and iub»
it and puts his hand in the soup and shouts and says : food
comes to the blind man. Those who see the road have
killed themselves with eating food.

Non-appreciation of a gift.

191. Obosi apu oruku, mw' oritku ato Obosi u' ainya (0).

Obosi can't get a sliilling, but a shilling isn't much in his eyes
(when he gets it).

To a beggar who complains of a gift.

192. ^E^lqbQlu nwa (jkoko, k' Stoba ainya utoya (A).

Chickens are not sold for people to watch their growth (whei>
they have sold them).

You don't expect presents to be returned.

193. Enwe si Qdiyanammwa nya bulu Qmugwo* j^be okbalili

(A).

A monkey says it is well tliat I go out as soon as I have borne
a child to collect food.

Of a man who is working on his farm before the usual time to

one who asks why he is working.

EUNNING ElSKS.

194. ^J^ri ife anabwa na nti abwa n' ainya ; abwaiya n' ainya,

ainy' akB^^ro.

They never take what they scratch the ear with to scrape the

eye, if they scrape the eyes the eyes are spoilt.

Don't play with a dangerous thing.

195. Anaratunye akibi n' ukwii (A).

They don't show the size of elephantiasis by the legs.

Wben a child is playing with a dangerous thing.

EXTKAVAGANCE.

196. Nwata nwe oru ji ; osi n^ nya n' oru obQsi gali (0).

A small boy has twenty yams and says he will eat for twenty

A boy who has had no trouble proposes to spend his money
on title.

* QmugwQ probably means discharge, lochia.
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197. ^j;r' iwe ^i qIu ji, Qw^lQliya (A),

They are not angry at planting yams and eating them.

Pretence of Kiches.

198. Nwofi si ijiji : in^b^ nanni ; munai inwQlu (O).

A yaws child says to the fly : yon sit on my food ; are we
sharing it.

Of a poor man who pretends to be I'ich.

199. Onye obiam liju afo, Qsi nya asaka nnaiya (A).

A poor man fills his belly and says he is as rich as his father.

A poor man who pretends to be rich.

200. Onye n^lurQ k' Qze addsi buenye k' ebul' ^ze (0).

One who is not as great as a king does not say kill him as they
kill a king.

Those who want to imitate rich people.

Murder Will Out.

201. Onye ekbglu nkpimw^, ocil' uee n' aka (0).

One who has committed a crime lias always care in his hand.

If a man has committed a murder his action is said to be
Nkpimwo ; he is always anxious.

202. Anam abwal' oku, Ji uciei weni nniye teeiye, mak' oku

Qnuliye eifo ndi nwe nwa ju ase nwafa (0).

I run from palaver and choose the night to bmy my mother
and rub her gi*ave, because palaver troubles him (me) ; at

Mawn those who have a child ask for their child.

A man who runs from palaver will be caught.

203. Ani tu ^l^mbala, aput' Qnii (0).

The earth uncovers a sherd and it comes out.

Lying will be discovered.

204. Qsos^ nQsu qwu, mw' aji ^kwQrama (A).

The goat sweats but the hair covers it.

Murder will be discovered.

Strength.

205. Akp;li adag' qkfxi (O).

A cock's throat is not exhausted.
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206. OjQbe tata, okwudo onye nya (A).

He goes to-day and catches a man of yesterday.

207. Onye abwara mbw4, bu ndo, Qnoba Qgo, bu Qnwu ? (A).

He who does not go to wrestle which is life, would he go to

fight which is death ?

A man who can't do small things can't do big things.

Misfortune.

208. Onye iviQ n^dako ndako ndkko, butul' aku, Qdk kulu na

mpoto Qde (A).

An unlucky man falls and falls and falls ; when he cuts a palm
nut he falls and lands on a koko yam leaf.

209. Ebunu si : na mbwe ife ji m^beye bu mbwe ya t(jlofa

afia izizi ; fazotaleya ebwagada mpu
;
ya tgfa oz^

nkeboa, azutalofaya amuibi (A).

The ram says : his first misfortune was when he told them to go
to the market and they brought him a crooked horn ; he
sent them a second time and they brought him elephant-
iasis.

210. Oru afulu ka eji akakbolo Qgo Qni ibeya
;
Qsi n' obgsi nkeya

Qbul' ujQni (A).

A slave sees them take an old hoe to bury one of his fellows
;

he says that on his day they will take a new one.

People who laugh at misfortune.

211. !^ze no n' ibeya nwuru, Qkbo n' ubu.

If a chief hears that his fellow is dead he shrugs his shoulders.

212. Onye si n' unkpumma ol' oku, asqr' asi ; onye si n' obwa
nkiti asQr' asi.

He who says that a stone talks is not a liar ; he who says it

does not talk is also not a liar.

When an accident is prevented.

Quarrels.

213. Olubulu n^li onwiya (0).

Olobulu (? lizard) eats himself.

Warning one friend against another.
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214. i^tfifurQm otaiiwata SQliye egba (A).

I never lost a boy's bow and followed him to find it.

If a boy accuses a man of stealing his property.

215. Nwofi si n' ikbe amarg nniye, m' QmarQ nniya ; na nniya

akQgii nni k' oge ju afo, nniye jib^pu nkbilikbi ji,

sikoli eci, mak' ago bia (0).

A boy with yaws says it is not the fault of his mother nor
his father ; his father gives him food enough to fill his

belly and his mother cuts half a yam to keep for his food
to-morrow because hunger comes.

Tf two brothers have a quarrel, the arbitrators can say this,

meaning ; don't go into details.

216. AnQ Ji (Jnu ofu onye ekh 6ku.

Adana (^nu ofu onye ara 618.

Don't hear one man's mouth to settle the palaver.

Hear both sides.

217. Nk;ta na nwanniye IqvoI^
;
gdika qz' ad^rgfa n' quo

(A).

If a dog and his brother play, it is as though there were no
teeth in their mouths.

If relatives have a quarrel.

218. Dibia bwafie, osi ow^Iq nd (A).

If a doctor is mistaken he leaves by the back of the house.

XI friends have a quarrel the innocent one can say this.

219. Onye oku enw' oiyi (0).

Quarrelsome has no friend.

220. ]?fgwQle si nwanniye ka faw^le isibalia, na ife Qnu kwulu

Qnaj^ka (A).

The house lizard says to his brother let us talk by head shaking
because what the mouth says is always bad.

Let us give up quarrelling.

221. Qkba but' nsi qco obilulo (A).

The feet that carry dung find grass.

If two people quarrel and one asks for the other for help in

trouble.
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222. Anar^m^rQge azv, di na nwunye abulu nwanne (A).

It does not take long, husband and wife are brother and
sister.

Husband and wife soon settle a quarrel.

223. Dial, ainyi gakwQ aka geli qnwe, agel' isi Qnwe biakwgno

aka (0).

Friends, shall we wash our hands before eating monkey, or
shall we eat monkey's head and just wash our bands f

Is the settlement of the quarrel to be final ?

224. Ike gu oke qfi, ogQrQmpu ye ainya (A).

If an old bullock is tired it bends its horn and closes its eyes.

Weongdoing.

225. Ecetql^ nei alo, yta (A).

If they remind the bush rat of biting, it bites.

226. Ite ware, ite di ii' Qke (A).

A pot breaks and there is a pot in the market.

A prisoner must be punished but the damage can be
repaired.

227. Agedolmn ana, uyolo isi aku n' aka ; onye m^bie ani,

nkpolaku adabweya (A).

He keeps the law and catches a head of palm nuts in his hand
;

if a man breaks the law one nut falls and kills him.

228. !^mQsia ^a' 91111 kulu njo Qku Qmwa (A).

After a man has spoken ill he speaks well.

A wrongdoer begs for mercy at last.

229. Agadinwaiyi dk ndada nabo, ag8a ife 8bu n' gkba Qnu.

If an old woman falls twice, they count what she has in her
basket.

230. Oinya nd, apoya adank (0).

The wound disappears but its scar does not.

Punishment does not undo a murder.

231. Qboro QkpQ nwa j'ite wa, k' ^i ajuya (0).

It is not when a child breaks a pot that they ask questions.

Of a first offence.
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232. Akukwo og^de nanwoli n' 6t6t6, (jmago k' anasi sidi (0).

The banana leaf is glad in the morning, but does not know
what the evening will be like.

233. ;^tiwa ite, bakuta iyi azu (O).

The pot is broken and one turns one's back to the waterside.

234. Onye efio bu anu, obu of^ke yali (A).

A fool kills an animal ; he is a fool who wonders.

Sneezing.

235. Nkpqm Qnu k' anak^ arQ Qd^bu arg (0).

Calling me bad names, as they call tlie year, doesn't kill the
year.

236. Qnabo ak^ anagab uzo, abSi ikpQl'oifia (0).

If they give a date for clearing the 'road they only brush the
side of the bush.

237. Azo akd adQmwa nkwokwQba (0).

The back of the hand is not good for the inside of the fist.

Calling for an ill purpose can't aflFect me.

[A sneeze is supposed to be an answer.]

238. Ozi anar^bu oko (A).

Ozi ad^bu ok^ (0).

A nieusage does not kill the messenger.

239. ^^kul^ku anarqbu dj^bia (A).

Calling does not kill the doctor.

240. Ogugu JQZQ, mbwQlQgu QSQlue Islye (A).

Onunu jie ibo, nkpQlQgugu qsqI' fsiye (0).

A hole falls in, the roots move their heads out of the way.

241. Ainya adafu Ati (0).

The eyes don't see the ears.

242. Ak4 nagQbu ngu ; isi anawa ainyike (0).

They fix a day to cut ngu ; the axe's head aches.
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243. Uz§le bu ^ze (0).

Sneezing is king.

Everyone salutes the sneezer and he salutes everyone.

244. Uyqle bu Qze (0).

Yawning is king.

Everyone salutes him and he salutes everyone.

Patience.

245. ItQnkba* bid' aka n' obu, n' aku gaica (A).

The oil pot puts its hand on its heart, and the palm nut gets
ripe.

246. Onye n' ad^r' ueu adalota ji (0).

A man who is not persevering does not eat yams.

A man who is well oflF is not a thief.

247. Nwaiyo bu ije (A).

Slow is the journey.

Slow and sure.

248. Onye avale Qgalainya, Qtag' ose, Qta oji (A).

One who is near a rich man, if he doesn't chew pepper will

chew kola.

249. Onye naca Qba azu, adabu obwenye (0).

He who washes the king's back can't be poor.

A master will treat a servant well if he is patient.

250. Afiamala se nwiya : dikwa ndidi ; n' ife n' aro (Jko k'

ajul' oyi (A).

The louse says to its child : be patient, what is hot gets cold.

Marriage.

251. Ite ware, ite di n' '^ke (A).

If a pot is broken there is a pot in the Eke market.

A man says this to a quarrelsome wife.

There are as good fish in the sea as ever came out of it.
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252. Onye Abwene si: nwainye t^kwesi ofe, obwonariya,

gno avuliyamb^ku (A).

A man of Abweni says : if a woman cooks soup and it boils

before she is ready she can take her mouth and blow it.

What a husband says to a quarrelsome wife.

253. Nwa Qmugwo sili na mbwe ciye ji m^biya i(b, bu mbwe
^ikute mili izizi aganaiya nyenye n' isi gafue n' ana

(A).

A small baby said when its Ci did him wrong was when they
brought water first to give him, and pass round his bead
and pour on the ground.

That is if a man's wife and children die.

254. Ak dfu isi, m' iya laruna ola (A).

Ak' df isf, m' olaru (0).

If the hand does not see the head it can't sleep.

A wife waits on her husband's pleasure.

255. Uma ^ku ad^me gb^le^ji (0).

A cooking knife has no pity on the yam.

A woman tries to get all she can from a man.

256. Fa ji qkk lat' gkoko (0).

They take corn to catch a fowl.

They pay money for a wife.

257. If Qsis^ bu <Jgu.

Love of a person is medicine.

A man has one favourite wife and beats the others.

258. !^b^le akpok^^ Qd^me gnwQne (0).

Pity for the skin does not touch the heart of the leather

worker.

A bad wife is not sorry for her husband.

259. Qsq nabor' qaq, okboro bwakqkud' aka n' ala (0).

Eunning is not running, if a woman runs with her hands
holding her breasts.

If a man marries with borrowed money.

260. Kulii mili izizi, kute alogolo (A).

;^kue na mili izizi, ekiit' alolo (0).

If you take the first water you take dirt.

To encourage a man to marry again if his first wife dies or

is a bad one.

(9851) D
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261. Okporo bii un9 (A).

"Woman is the house.

You can't have a real home without a woman.

262. Anaresi cuo ite w§le l^be n' afia (A).

Fadamaeu ite, Qw^liya g^le n' afia (0).

You don't use a pot and take it to sell in the market.

To a wife who wants to leave her husband.

263. Ifitewu anareli nkp6ga (A).

A she-goat does not eat when she is dragged away.

Of a woman who leaves her first husband and is worse oflF

than before.

264. Akba Qf6 an' ainya n' obi.

A new bag is seen on the chest.

A new wife can do as she pleases.

265. Enyi bu uku nko, ^ka onye idolo, onye Qt6raiya (A).

A friend is a lump of firewood ; when he is heavy one throws
him down.

When a husband turns out a bad wife.

266. OjqIu be Qgalainya, gtage ose, Qta Qji (A).

If one goes to the house of a rich man if one does not chew
pepper one chews kola.

267. Oj§ b' okenye, Qgu imi, ggwe gno (0).

If one goes to a big man, if one does not shake one's nose one
moves one's mouth.

One gets either snuflF or kola, said of a woman who gets a bad
but rich husband.

268. Ani nwoke ad^ro, nwainye n^li nru (A).

„ „ „ „ neli nru anu (0).

In the land of no man woman eats the gift of honour.

Of a woman who neglects her husband.

269. Dibia liju' afo, gpala akbaya dobuge azii (A).

The doctor fills his belly and carries his bag behind him.

Dibia liju' afo, agota nkpologu (O).

The doctor fills his belly and pulls out splinters.

Of a woman with an old husband who wants to leave him^

and go to a man with money.
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270. N^wa ajuju anar^fu qzi.

A child asks and does not miss the road.

Make enqmries about a woman that you want to marry.

271. Anaret' uce k' afufu si Qbu, iw^le liju af^.

Don't think that trouble comes and kills, and you get food to

fill your belly.

272. :^dQtu uke eliju afo (0).

You must not think of ill fortune when you want to fill your
belly.

For a widow who won't be married.

273. AkBata nko ; onwug' (Jko ; apagareya n' oifia, ^k'

akbataleya (A).

They collect firewood and it does not light ; they take it back
to the bush where they collected it.

Of a bad wife.

274. Nwoke CQba oku, Qnoba nwainye ; mwa oku govaya ago,

Qnoba eboa (A).

If a man wants palaver he marries a wife ; if palaver is hungry
for him he marries two.

Promising Information.

275. NwannQm, agwagomi, kangwaii abqr' ofu (A).

My brother, I have told you and let me tell you are not the
same thing.

276. Oiyim, kangwaii n' qs^ dice, ganagknk dice (0).

My friend, I tell you running and shaking yourself are

different.

277. Ife di b^ nwa na nwamwe (0).

What is in the house of the child belongs to the child.

Innocence.

278. Onye nQiugr^ ife iyi adaj^o akbala Qgu (0).

Who has not sworn does not fear thunder.

279. Onye n^lir' Qjuna, onar^kpofu nkilikoya (A).

Onye n^lir' ^ima adainya igogolie (0).

He who has not eaten snail does not carry its shell.

(9851) D 2
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280. Enyi niQ ife, ijma Qbu enyi ; mw' enyi QtnQg' ife, lido

abulu nkeya.

An elephant does something and a knife kills him ; an
elephant does nothing ; his life is his own.

Chieftainship.

281. Obu anarabwa aka (A).

The obu (men's house) has not empty hands.

There is a chief to every town.

282. Abum isi aka ; isi aka tide n' aka, aka abwa ivillvi (0).

I am the thumb ; if there is no thumb, the hand turns round.

If there is no chief the country suflFers.

283. ObQlani, mb^ku cil' (Jzo (0).

In a small country the tortoise makes 9Z9 title.

Friendship.

284. Oiyi bu oiyi nwobala na nkita (0).

Friends are friends, like cat and dog.

285. Aiyaram ^kwQle na muku nwa n' okba, w^zaba QnwQrQ

nwa (A).

I don't agree to carry my child on my foot. I answer there

is no child.

When someone asks a friend to do work for him.

286. Abialum aza on^ bial' qcoco (A).

Calum za on^ bu Qcoeo (0).

I came to sweep the house is a chuck out.

You don't order a friend about in his house.

287. Osisi nw^r afa, k' oiyi nedudaba oiyi (0).

A tree gets a name ; a friend takes his friend to it.

A friend helps a friend.

288. Qbu nak' aka n^gqbu, Abwaja nd ; mwa dk' aka, ebu

Abwaja (0).

If they give notice when they are going to kill, the Abwaja
people run away ; if they don't give notice, they kill the

Abwaja people.

Said by a friend who comes to see another without notice.
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289. Nne na nwaiya anarama (Jko qV ife (A).

Mother and child don't light a lamp to eat.

;5rwanne na nwanne adamu ukpe §li nni (0).

Brother and sister don't light a lamp to eat.

Friends don't fear each other.

290. Ifuainya mbwada kad' orue (0).

Seeing duiker pleases the hunter.

It's better to see and not kill, than not see at all.

When friends meet after a long absence, and the host has no
food.

Pride.

291. Ikbakba sj na ka mwa ^koko gas^nariya, na bwa nk^

ogili n' qie.

The ikbakba* says : it's better that the fowl should be sweeter
than he, and melt in the soup like ogili.

292. !^zi si na Qlugo kaya gQm^bi Skwa, mwa na nea nwQl' fke

isucapia.

Blood says : I am able to spoil clotli, but soap can wash away.

293. Mwaun futa, obodi abwal' qsq.

Masks come out and fools run away.

When there is work to do, a lazy boaster runs.

294. Ana iiwoke nad^r^ nwainye nere nku (A).

Ani mwadu nad^r^, mb^ku eil' qz^ (0).

Land of no man ; a woman makes palm wine.

Land of no man ; tortoise takes title.

Of a boasting stranger.

295. Nwannono si n' ana bQ na mp\i ; eka gn^kwa, k' ono

(A).

A small bird flies up from the ground and perches on an art
heap, where it stops there let it remain.

Of a boaster who has made some titles.

* A small bird.
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296. Amacam if owa, kglo ji n' obo Qkba, kwQ n' af^nu (A)

Who knows the things of this world, plants yams under his

feet, and ties them to his beard.

297. I^wannono lijuo afg, osi eiye kuliye (A).

If a small bird fills its belly it tells its ci to carry it.

Of a boaster.

298. Afu oruku a|^o afunainya (A).

One who can't get a shilling is not of much account.

A big man speaking of a boaster.

Home.

299. Bonye bu bonye (0).

My house is my house.

There's no place like home.

300. Aru nnQgu cQb^lu nwaiya.

The body of the she-goat guards its child.

If a man has many children, some go abroad ; a married
girl may say she wants to go home, for her own country
is best.

301. IfQ nwa kaso nne kali nna.

A child pleases the mother more than the father.

302. Qso ndo anaragu ike.

Running for life does not exhaust your strength.

A man never tires of trying to save his child.

Indecision.

303. Qdum ^dgbu ugu anu (0).

A hon never kills half an animal.

304. AnarQji uce nab^ alo ji.

One does not think twice about planting yams.

If a man is hesitating about marrying.

305. Anaraci gkba nab^ §ne ogwe.

No one takes two legs to step over an obstacle.

One thing at a time.
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306. Uee nabo anar^kwe onye oiya qH ife od^jg^li.

Two ideas don't allow the sick man to eat the things that he
keeps (?)

307. Uee nabo ^d^kwe okumu ^li jibwiya.

Two ideas don't allow the sick man to eat the yams from his

farm.

Forbidden Foods.

308. Okpanam sqI' ^bunu li atulu.

Okpanam forbids rams, but eats sheep.

309. ^Enugu QmekoQme oli anu sqI' Qnwe.

Hill country, famous land, eats meat (of man) but forbids

monkey.

Greed.

310. Hi obQle ilie nn^ku (A),

Olie nkQnt^ olie nkuku (0).

He eats the small one's, does he eat the big one's ?

That is, the elder brother who takes his own share and wants
to take his brothers' shares.

Importunity.

311. Ukiivujo iik, gnu anar^llya (A).

Ukdvii ju ife na gnu ad^Hye (0).

If the shoulder refuses a thing, the mouth does not eat it.

When a man begs a second time.

312. Qsu aku, oji Qkoko qzuI' ike (A).

When one pounds palm nuts he drives fowls away for a
change.

A man always begging for favours.

313. Nwa Qgu bua ikpqle n' ani Qnolo nneya ala (A).

A kid puts its knees on the ground to suck its mother's milk.

A man who knows how to beg gets what he wants.
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Death.

314. D;bia nagw^ otolo, od^bel' afwiya n' osij (0).

A doctor who cures otolo keeps his stomach in another place.

315. Qnwu anarakba 6ke (A).

Death cannot make a boundary.

316. Qnwu adado QbwQ (0).

Death does not fire a gun.

317. Qnwu ato Qgii (0).

Death has no fear.

318. Qnwu Qbu ggo abia (0).

Death does not fight when he comes.

319. Azi nanwuli n'o^S^o, onye gbalo anasi afa (0).

A child is glad in the morning, can he divine for night.

A man does not know when he will die.

320. Aeala nwuru, acala pucie.

Elephant grass dies ; elephant grass grows up.

People killed in war.

Let Sleeping Dogs Lie.

32 1 . Atolo si naya amwara bwal' qsq ^^^ ^buteluye, nya

awoba awoba (A).

A "sheep says she doesn't know how to run ; when they carry

her she jumps and jumps.

A quiet man when roused may be dangerous.

322. !^tikQ nyaka Qzi enya ^k' aro (0).

Constant flogging helps to give strength.

A poor man may become dangerous.

323. Qnu onye alo, k'anano ofu ife Qji akpoya (0).

From the mouth of an evil doer, let them hear one thing to

take him to prison with.

You must hear a prisoner.
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324. Akwk n^jzur^ uku, anar^g^tu nwa (A).

Akw^ elur^ n' uku, odan^tu nwa (O).

If the cloth does not suffice for the father's waist, it doesn't
knock the child down.

Wait for the trial of an accused person.

Debt.

325. Ife onye ji n' aka k' ^ji anu Qgo (0).

What is in a man's hand let him take it to fight.

A man pays with anything that he can.

326. !^zir ggo ku onye ugw^ ; onye ugw^ na, onye ji ugwo
^"ilili kw^ ugwo (0).

Money is borrowed to pay a debt ; the creditor goes, but the
debtor still owes the money.

Children Suffering for Parents.

327. Qkwd n'lsi, okubu qeglo (A).

If it misses the head the shoulder waits.

328. Qnwu bulu nnoke, anar^kwe umwaya as' ainya (A).

Death kills a big rat, and does not let the children open their

eyes.

329. Amuta nwa n' ab^r^ nwa, Qjiliye bo ife naiya n^m^t' alo

(A).

When a man gets a child which is not a child (that is not
clever) they take it to pay back the father's misdeeds.

330. I^Twa Qrig;nne, bgba ife ^m^lu nnaiya ; ife Qm^lu nnaiya

Qmeye (A).

If a child is not big they take him for what his father did ;

what his father did is done to him.

If a Weak Man Tries to Exert Authority.

331. Qdik^di bo a niba
;
Qdik^di apu kuliye (0).

He who does not tire goes to wrestle ; a tireless man comes out
and stands up with him.
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332. !5}"wanza ni n' ana f^nyili bQ n' Qdodo ;gu ; !kuku bueya

bunye Qnu budeye n' ana nwanza si ikuku naiya n^

nnQkwQnneya na nqkwQ nnaiya.

Nwanza* flies up from the ground and stops on the end of a
palm leaf ; the wind lifts it up and drops it down ; the bird
says to the wind, he was in charge of hia mother and in

charge of his father.

Good Fortune.

333. Qbwo onye k^anari onye na nku, osi nia bata n'

ajoifia (0).

One companion gets more wood than another. They say he
goes to the bad bush.

334. Mbwada dal'ibi abugwolu ofa' dinta (A).

The buck with, elephantiasis is a piece of luck for the hunter.

335. Okata Qbfta anakpa akwa mwo (0).

Sudden misfortune weaves cloth (for burial).

Incompetence.

336. Obial' izu, amwag' if^ kulu (A).

He comes to a meeting and doesn't know what they are talking
about.

337. AkwQ n' azu mwa Qkba anakbum n' ani; r^pum, ka

njili gkbam jQbe (A).

I am carried on someone's back but my foot reaches the ground ;

let me go that I may take my feet and walk.

338. Okenye j'oku, m'oku
;
qnq n'ono ak^yama (0).

Great man goes to a case and says nothing ; he who stays at

home is better.

Tastes.

339. Mwadu QdQji akeya arainy^lu ibie oiyi (0).

A man does not take his hand to choose a friend for another.

* A small bird.
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340. Onye nQli nni, k'gnagu.

If a mail eats something (it is) that he's huugry.

Ereryone is not alike.

Miscellaneous.

341. Agadi adakanka n' ^g\i omalo Qt^ (0).

An old man is not too old for a dance he has learnt.

342. Osa gu onye n' Qno, 6r8 (0).

If a man has no answer to make he can hang.

343. Agadinwaiyi nabw'^s^ Qnugu, qco ife n' ife nacuya (0).

If an old woman runs up a hill, she is running after something
or something is running after her.

When they ask a traveller why he comes.

344. BokBampa alo gBafolu di ike (A).

Cunning kills the strong man.

345. Ncici se : na nku ya b^le anaracu ecu (A).

The rodent ulcer says : the palm tree that it cuts never fails.

A man doesn't upset arrangements.

346. Onye oku vQlumvo n'i^no, n^i oruku apQtiya.

A man whose word stays long in his mouth can get a shilling to

.take it out.

One who refuses to explain a quarrel and settle it.

347. Ago nokatalo, kj^oeie iiti, si na ifunainya ka §no na nti

mwa (A).

The leopard hears too much and shuts its ears. It says: seeing

is better than hearing.

If a maQ has no ears he is not deceived.

348. Qli Qgu ana, neli ogu Qkb^ (A).

A man who eats 20 plots of ground has eaten 20 fists.

A man who claims much has many quarrels.

349. ^june j'iJe Qmwa ago n'6gu (A).

A snail takes a good tongue to pass over a splinter.
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350. Ogu ^iine adabwa mme (0).

The shell of the snail has no blood.

Asking a stranger to leave a country alone.

351. Qku nqli mbwani ; mbwani naeo isi ajiiani n'lsi esu

(0).

Fire catches underground ; under the surface the ground
looks for the head of a bad snake and the head of a milli-

pede.

The white man has taken the black man's countrj', when no
one expected it.

352. Nwa nnaya zilolo ori, nabwa na mbo.

A child sent by his father to steal, knocks at the door.

One who fears nothing will ask for anything.

353. Afgin zim olo (A).

Af^m zim ori (0).

Hunger sends me thieving.

354. Iwe bu 41o (A).

Iwe bu ns^ (0).

Anger brings the forbidden thing

An angry man doesn't care what he does.

355. Oniakam ife ; k'asiya laea nkpili akiya ; oliire gno (0).

He knows much, let them tell him to lick his elbow and the

mouth does not reach.

Of a man who visits his father-in-law, but can't pay for his

wife

356. Nwoke ony' Ukbo si : rapu ife, k'okwolo, k'okwo

;

n'onye gngce, k'ongce (0).

A man of Ukbo says : leave the thing alone, let it wait, and
who waits for it, let him wait.

A servant says this to one who can't deliver a message.

357. Qngdo nagu ngw^le, m'^dodo ^kwqreya (^ngdo.

To sit down is the lizard's desire, but its tail prevents it from
sitting.
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358. Adaka qHI' qhu, abid' ^lil' enu, amal'onye Qg^do di

n'ukwe.

Adaka climbs and ape climbs, and they know whom the loin

cloth fits.

If too many people argue they must liave some test to

decide.

359. Ojuju t^kaka, abw^liya ofio (A)

UJuju tQkaka; abainye oyo (0).

Ojujii is too far, snap your fingers.

Sour grapes.

360. Qburo j' ^g' Itu n' ^>o, n'ola (O).

It is not a question of going to the battle of Itu or not going
;

it's sleepiness.

Of a forgetful man.

361. Oke neli onye, nafwiya.

When a rat gnaws some one, it blows him.

Flattery.

362. Apal'ozu, azacala ono.

When the body is carried out, the house is swept out.

A reply to threats.

363. Aso nwata bu ^v\vi, amu qsq luya (0).

They tell the child to whistle and it wants to laugh.

Shyness.

364. Di bu Qlili, mwa nwunye bu ngugu ; elili tib^lu, ngugu

abat^ (0).

The husband is the bond, the wife is the bundle ; if the bond
is cut, the bundle lies open.

When two people have a private arrangement and quarrel
others hear of it.

365. Abu onye jiso okglgbia, ka oji alo ji (0).

The song a man knows as a young man he can take to work
yams.

366. Ony' ibi nekucal' ola, abatobi, si n' ola agara n' ainya

(0).

An elephantiasis patient snores, and neighbours say that sleep

does not come to their eyes.
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367. Qko si na orSi ba n' ono.

If fire comes from* the Orai it goes through the house.

Oral is the big medicine ; this means that if the brother of a
witch dies the witch has killed him.

368. Dinta amwana mbwada bu Qbia (A).

The hunter does not know that the duiker is a doctor.

That is to say a man does not know the power of his

opponents. •

369. D;bia anarabia mwa qkuroiya Qku (A).

D;bia adapQ^a onwiye, mwa akpwiya (0).

A doctor does not come out of himself if they don't call him.

He might be accused of poisoning if he did.

370. Onyala si Qkwe n^ku, ej' isi esu (0).

A madman says : the drums are sounding and they take his

head to knock them.

For a man who refuses to go into court with his opponents.

371. Mbwafu okSkbolo, r-adana okwk, ofu ite na ofu Qko (A).

The flitting of a bachelor, what's it like ? One cooking pot and
one soup pot.

372. Atoa (Jgii Qbul' iyi (0).

If you put poison down it is medicine.

373. Atani si nwuuye : bokwauum §gu : k'ya no n'on^
;

maka yapu, gbo imamaziya (0).

The bush rat says to his wife : you must dash him for his

dancing so that he may stay at home because if he goes

to the dancing place, she won't recognize him.

374. EbwQ fulu nwa gkoko, cofu, biiluya ; nwokoko b^ nniye

bQ nnaiya, si : naiya nakbo nkpu k'ora nol' onuya,

n'QbgrQ na ife jiye gareya (A).

The hawk sees a chicken and catches it, and carries it off ; the

chicken cries to its mother and its father ; it says it cries

that people may hear its voice, not because the thing that

catches it will leave it.

375. Eyi s§le : §kwale §kaya no, okbaka si wqIu gbo wataleya

(A).

The rat says : look where he was ; the oil seed broke and bit

him.

Provinsr an alibi.
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376. Akbi si naiya bo Qfunainya na nnaiya iyi (A).

The scorpion says that he is a proof that his father is medicine.

If one denies and another proves his ability to do a certain
thing.

377. Anam ^n^gi ainya, k'isi Qgu dqii' obu.

I look at you as the skull of a goat looks at the obu.

When they are sharing out meat and a man asks the divider
if he has got his portion.

378. Ikbak^a si na obwo onye natjoya §kwk.

The Ikbakpa says that its companions take off its cloth.

379. Onye atogo ago Qgu, onuye Qraka onu^efi.

If a man does not fear a leopard, his neck-is as thick as a

380. QdQguma nol' ife nol' enyi,

Odogoma swallows the thing that swallows the elephant.

381. Qtagwo oji na nzizo.

He has eaten kola secretly (has been bribed).

Conversation.

John (an Onica boy). Nwile (a Nibo boy).

Diai. ¥.

My friend. Yes.

K^di k' ime. anom ^fuma.

How do you do ? I am well.

Ibu ony' Qbe. Abum onye Nibo.

Where do you come from ? I am a Nibo man.

0,6. N^o.

0. Welcome.

Ainya nalok^ qIu n'ofu Qbe. Omwakd ngfo.

We finish work in one1 place. Good so.

Ainyi bialu obobo ndia. ^, ainyi bialu Umi
We have come to this place. We came to Umucuki
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John (an Onica boy). Nwile (a Mbo boy).

Umuciiku ndi obodo ndi qbe. Obu ndi IkQlignwa.

Are the Umucuku the people of It is the Ikelionwa.
the quarter or of the town ?

Ndi IkeliQnwa. ^.

The IkeHonwa. Yes.

K^dobonye ainyi no benunwa. Ainyinobecifanakbgko Kano.

In whose house are we in this We are in chief's house they call

place ? Kana.

O, O, eziokii. 1^; 6, o.

O, are we. Yes ; O.

Esego nwunye na foto. Yes.

Have they put wife in photo ?

Nyanonyedo. ]g nya na Jon, onye Oniea.

She and who. Yes, her and John an Onica man.

Mu bu Jon k' QSQmunya na E. Oku asi, he, he, he, he.

foto.

I am John, whom they take with Yes. A lie, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha.

her in photo.

Mhk, Qbur' ase, ha ha ha. Nwokem, inasi kazQkwqm.

No, it is not a lie. My friend, your lie is too much.

Qbur' ase ; nafum n' ainya. Mb^, Qbe fu ainya, oku ad^-

riya.

It is not a lie, I see it with my j^q^ ^s you see with eyes, there is

eyes. no palaver.

K'amy'oli siziya, n'oku ]|^oo.

adtjriya.

Let us stay a little, there is no ji^n right,
palaver.

Mwa hgi gwako ndia n'gbia Nuku Qbia bia tata.

nabia befa.

But you tell the people that ^ ^g stranger comes to-day.
strangers come to this place.

Igwagofa ngfg. Agwamfa sifa n' oibo bialu.

You have told them so. j ^ell them that a white man is

come.
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John (an Oniea boy), Nwile (a Nibo boy).

Abum uye Oniea.

I am an Oniea man.

Odimwa, nao, kedo k'unum-

All right, how do you do.

K^ne ndia.

Salute them.

Sifa n'onye oibo siya dahi.

Tell them the white man says
thank you.

Munwa onye Nibo

I am a Nibo man.

Ainyi noca mwa mma.

We stay all right.

Cif osi, ainyi kenei, dahi.

Chief says to us thank you,
thank you.

Onyeoiea kene siya mwa
mma. "

The white man salutes him well.

Sifa n'ainyi biago kaifofa

ainya.

Tell them we have come to see

them with our eyes.

Ainyi biata bimu; ainyi nolica

k'aJuyi na.

"We come to-day to your place, we
sit down, can go.

h^, hg, he.

Ha, ha, ha.

H§, 6, o, diainyi om^d^lana.

My friend, how are you ?

Qd;mwa n2 ; nkata, nkata. K'odi nofo ; noo.

All right (conversation). Let it be so, all right.

Ike agugo dakwQm ; ka nnaba. Ike agunakwo nei.

My strength finishes, let me go. You are getting tired.

Yes. Oh.

Ka ci fo, k'odibazia. k'aiuyicazia ik^kwc ainyi

gafu ozo.

At dawn let us go. Let us go
; perhaps we see another

time.

Mba, 0.

No.

nyo.

All right.

0, n'Qdemwao.

All right.

0, n^o.

All right.

<jdimwa n'^bi Qfiimao.

All right stay well.

(9851)

k'Qdi vao ; n'obi gfuma o.

Let it be so, stay well.

E
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John (an Oniea boy). Nwile (a Nibo boy).

O. janiao.

O. Farewell.

o.

o.

Comparative Phrases—Onitsha, Awka, Bendi.

ObQsi tata b^ke
;
^bolona oge Sfia qlue, Qjqbe gke tata (0).

ObQsi tata b'^ke
;
^bolona oge afia §lKe, ejebe eke tata (A).

Obgsi ta wo ^ke ; oworona mbe ahia Qruwe, ^qwq ^ke ta d^na
(Grata).

To-day Eke ; if time of market comes, they are going to Eke to-day.

im^lim' ife di ice ice nazu nim' Qke (0).

;mQlim' ife di nice nice nazu nim' ^ke (A).

Qtotoro ihie d^nai iee iee nazn nim' Qke (Grata).

Many things different are on sale in Eke.

Gge k;ta bu oge eji Qkbu aja, na ^kwadebe (G)

Gge kj^ta bu oge eji ^kbu aja, na ^kwadobe (A)

Mbe ta wo mbe eji akbo aja na Qkwand^be (Grata)

Time of to-day is time to lay mud and prepare.

Qbe agQbu ji, aronwa mwana ikQ ji akaluro (G),

Qbe agebu ji aronwa mwana ibuji §keluro (A),

ibe agebu ji afWQna niaka QkQ ji akarugo (Grata),

place to plant yams this year because yam planting time is not here,

dika tupu oiiwa nabo ag^bido k'Qba ji (G).

dika tupu onwa nabo agabido bube ji (A).

dika ntupu onwa nabo agapalite k'^ba ji (Grata).

as before moons two they will begin to plant yams.

Gbgsi ta bu Qke k'ainyi nakb(J' oke obgsi nim' obQsi nine (0).

Gbgsi tata bu ^ke k'ainyi nakbg' oke obgsi nim' obQsi nine (A).

Gbgseta wo ^ke k'ainyi nakbg obgsi uku nim' obgsi nine (Grata).

To-day is eke that we call big day of days all.
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Ife dice ice ka iiQme n'obgsi §ke mwakana Qkuluya oke ob^jsi

(O)
^

Ife dina ice nice k' ^n^me n'ob^jsi Qke makan' akljQliya oke
obQsi (A)

Ife dina ice ice k' en^me n'ob^si ^ke maka akbQroiya obQsi

nku (Grata)

Things different that they do on day eke because they call it male

dika obQsi afo. Qbu npf^ k' esi ^me (O).

dika obQsi af^. Qbu ngfo k' ^si §me (A),

dika obQsi af^. Obweya k' eji ^me (Grata),

day like day afo. That is why that they start do.

im^lime ife di nice nice maka fan^lo n'obQsi af^ bii ^zibo

5bQsi (G).

imQlim' ife dena ice nice makana fan^lo n'oljQsi afo liu Qzibo

8bQsi (A).

QtotQr' ife dena ice nice maka hanile n'obQsi afo wo Qzibo

5bQsi (Grata).

many things different because they think that day af<j is proper day.

470. XoNSENSE Sung by Girls at Aguku.

lyoo, 6, Ab^ kwQkwe, ibwu, Iruka Qde

Oh, oh, oh, oh, girls agree, tall girl, Iruka koko yania,

bwaloka, okabwal^de, iikpi bvvaloka.

sour, sour koko yams, he goat sour.

477(a). NiBO.

To n^owe, towed ; aroro towe akwa iiweya, t;6we, ngw^le

Ants lament son, lizards

akwa nweya j^owe. Gm^le onye okwola.

lament child. To whom it happens lament.

477. NiBO.

NnQm ocie, nn^m ocie, nyi udii ; udumu ^wjV ; owa
My grandmother, give me pot

;
pot my breaks ; it

nikpqle ; ip^lenz^. Nza suyi

;

sui ele. Ele

breaks at water-side. Nza puts in
;

puts ele (long tail). Lonjf

(9851) E 2
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k' obw2

;

obwo k'opia

;

opia

tail is bigger than canoe ;
canoe bigger than matchet ; matchet

iigene ; ngenoka, oka ho, holu jQbe j^be Isu, isu na mill, inili ana

Go to.

Ana ka onwu NjQm rido. Ndoya dia oto.

Land is bigger than death. Give me life. His life is sweet.

444. Ode to a District Commissioner—Agolo.

Ok'^galainya begi ka mbialu onye Qmmam,
Big rich man to your place I come my good person,

onyQmma, Qgalainya uku, agalagidi ; onyQmmam ka

good person, rich man big, who surpasses ; my good person

mbialu biye, nwanne Ez'afolukwe

let me come to his place, brother of Ezafolukwe (rich man that

people believe by seeing)

onygmma.

.
good person.

Ok'ggalainya umum k'aciealu

Big rich man for my children that they took away

mbiaba beyi; gkwa beyi ka mbialu, ony'oica

I come to your place ; it is your place I come, white man I do

QniQr^m nta, Qin^r^m imo, Ok'Qgalainya ngi ka n^b^ku

nothing at all, I do no harm, big rich man to you that I cry

okwani b^m bum b^m ka namalei ;kbQle ka mbali.

it is my complaint my prayer that I cry to you knees that I kneel.

Oiea ka opot6 mma zulu aru
;

^kb^le ka mbali.

Whiteness finer than oto (rubber) covers hisbody ; on my knees I kneel.

Iji nabu Qgo mbulug' ^kp^le, amwaram ife

Flood that brings money I kneel to you on knees, I don't know thing

m^lu, ejic^ea ndi bialu bQm.

I have done that they take away those that came to my place

(i.e., children).

Ikbqle ka mbulugi

;

On my knees I go to you, O, my good person, on my knees I go ;

ogoli osi, Qbum tolui ony'^mmam
woman that cooks, it is I that praise you, my good person
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okwa na rabala B^galainya,

who cries in court of a big man (i.e., who enters without fear),

ka ntuliiyi ggalainya, okbaka na ral'Qno

that is why I praise you, rich man who swings hand and opens his

mouth (i.e., noise under armpit)

Qkwaii ka m^tu, nwanne ^z' afulukvve.

it is you that I praise, brother of Ezafulu kwe (the native court clerk).

459(a). CUKU AND THE BiRDS. OnICA.

Cukii k^lu limunnono, osifa, bia k'oinyiine nku, nyunu gdo'

Cuku created birds, says to them come, that he may give

you wings,

nyi'unu, nugQbe, fabia kQsia nk^fa,

give you tail, give you voice, they come and share their own,

nalosia naba ; ob^lQ bia ;kbazu. Sia ny^in iikQiii

;

take go
;

obele comes late. Says give me my share
;

osiaya ijQclQbe

:

mbwe nine ? ibei jibia

;

he says to him : where did you go all this time 1 all your people come
;

n'igadi oiea ka arora n'itliazi

;

and you were going to be white and you are not (white) ;

obele aniuob'amu; osiya inamiim amu, mu bu Cuku;
obele laughed, he says, you laugh, I am Cuku

;

owQsia niuramu jQbe, n'amu g^bni

;

ob^le w^muba
he says, go on laughing, laughing will kill you ; obele begins to laugh

ha, ha, ha.

ha ! ha ! ha !

459(6). Cuku and the Birds. OniCa.

Cuku k^lu umunnono; osifa bia k'onye unu iiku,

Cuku created birds ; tells them to come for him to give wings,

ny'unu Qdo, uy'unu oya unug^be ; fabia k^casia iik^fa

;

to give tails, to give voice
;

they come, they share their

own ;

ralu, naba ; ob^lQ bia ikbelazu, vvQsi : Cuku, una,

take, go
;

obele comes last, says : Cuku, father,
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ny^inu nk^m ka nnaba ; osia

:

ijQclQbe mbw^ri oge ?

give me iwine that I go ; he says : where did you go all this

long time 1

kinQjiro wQw^bia n'oge ibei jiw^bia ? nenya

;

why didn't you come at the time your people come ? look at that

;

n'oica igadi

;

n'idiazia
;

owQsia, ^g, nnainyi,

white you should be
;
you will not be so ; he says all'right, our father,

nyana

;

mub' ainu onamu zi amu ; Cukii WQsia :

I am going
;

I laugh he laughs
;

Cuku says :

ob^lQ inamu amu muiiwa, bii Cuku ; Cuku amu ka ?

obele, you laugh at me, Cuku ;
am I Cuku or not ?

owQsia : niba; nyamurQkwoiyi ; owQsia: mul'amu j^be

he says : no ; I don't laugh at you ; he says : laugh, go
;

u'amu gQbui. Obqlq wQiiiuba.

laiighing will kill you. Obele laughs on.
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402(«).

Og'dfun'abum nwaka, onw^r'ife nQme,

Once when I was a boy, there was nothing to do,

so oka ka necQ linnQm na rinam. Ofu mbQsi

only coi'n that I was watching for my mother and father. One day rain

afu mili zocali, okoto enwe pota, nat'oka.

was falling, many monkeys came out and ate corn.

Ncobaziafa
;

fan^m' ainya, na mbu iiwata
;

I drove them away ; they looked at me, that I was a small boy;

anafa abu wainye
;

iiwetie nkpu, n^kw^new' enwe,

they come, they are many
; I shout, look at the

n^kwQnew' enwe. Ofu onye ^batobi ainyi pota, pain §bwe,

monkeys. One of our neighbours comes out,

webubwo ofuke n'imefa. Ndi qz^ w^bawaeale

takes gun and shoots one of them. So the rest of them ran away

n'im'oifia.

in the bush.

402(&).

Ogonog' aro n'asa ofu onye bainye gwalumu k'ainyi

Seven yeai's ago one of my countrymen told me that when

nata ije ka ndi oibo jidelufa ouq oibo

we came from a journey the white man caught ' them at

Ogutasi na fa I0I6I0 igwe; olflzie k'ejiJQfa

Oguta station ; he said they stole iron ; it reached that they

gQkbikbe
;

i^w^fa gwonyoica n'gb*

went to the Court (of the judge). They told the white man

onye police cetalofa igwe

;

fawQzuoiya.

that it was a policeman that brought the iron to them ; they bought
it from him.
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Famwaro n'onye police lotal'igwe n'olo. ^wQjid'onye

They did not know that the poHceman stole the iron. They arrest the

police, bopwiy'afeya, kboiya eganaka, w^liya j^be

policeman, they take oflF his uniform, they handcuff him, they take

n'onQnga n'OwQle.

him to prison at Oweri.

404.

Olfio mbw' afu ainyi ful' ije, onye ainyi no biye

Once upon a time when we were travelling, our host killed

webu Qco, bwabwa n'oifia. Fawesi ainyi cobia
;

some one and ran into the bush. So they told us to find him ;

aw^sifa n' ainyi bial' abia, fawekbolii umweya n'ato,

then we told him we were strangers, so they took his sons,

gmwotalu, wQj^kbuQfa, qwqwqIu umweya n' ato,

-three that he begot, they hanged them, they take the three sons

w^fi^lu ugwo mwadu obulu.

as a pawn for the man that he killed.

407(a). (See also p. 67.)

Ofu mb(}si afu ka lina oeie kul' ainsi, si ainyi n' ofuke nwoke
One day my father's father told me that one man had

niutalu umu n'ato. OwQfu eboa n'ainya mw' QfQro ofuke
;

three sons. He loved two but hated the other ;

ofumbQsi afu owQzie nk'ofulu n'ainya like onafgro n'ainya

one day he sent the one that he loved and the one that he hated

si fajegbataliya afifia oibo

;

and told them to go and get for him grass English
;

IgwQfal&e
;

nk'ofulu n'ainya w^fu ; nk'^fgro n'ainya

they (take) reach ; the one he loved fovmd it ; the one he did not

webueya

;

owenSta
;

fawQ Juoiya k§d §be nke nu
love killed him ; then he returned ; they asked him, where is the

ano ? owQsi nyamwaro ; elflmbgsiafu nwanne iik'obulu

othei' one ? he said he did not know ; one day the brother one he killed
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w^j^b'omago ow^fuga, ofu Qkljokbo k' qdu n'^zi owetolo

goes to the farm goes out, sees bones on the way and he picked

(jkbokbo niiwa ; owQsiya jideye, na nnafa ziliifa

up bone this
;

it told him, hold it, that their father

sent them to

Je akataliya afifia oibo ; ow^siya nya susueye gno ; na dnafa

fetch English grass ; it said, let him kiss me ; their father

zil^fa Je akata afifia oibo, iiwanneya WQbueya, owesiya

:

sent them to get English grass, his brother killed him, he says :

nieya nieya na nnafa zil^fa j^kata afifia oibo

;

bury him, bury him, that their father sent them to get English grass ;

iiwanniye webueya.

his brother killed him.

407(&).

OEumbQsiafu n'ototo ainy'ainy'gko ; nnani w^kolum,

One day in the morning we light fire ; my father carries me,

si n' aro aya bal' (^ka., na fa di ncan' umwazi,

says that year war come to Oka, they were all small children,

olft k' aya bialu ; of ufiwata nwoke wesifa ka fabinye,

it reaches that war comes ; one boy says to them that they start,

aya biago ka fa je ofu §be

;

nyewqbaga,

wai- has come, that they go to one place ; that he goes in,

onye uaw^biakwata ; owQWQluye nyaweliinye ; ad^me aya

more men come ; father takes him that he starts ; by and by

kwosa bainy§ ; mwQbwalu wqU on'^nu ; ogo kwa na yQinQtQre

more war comes ; I run away climb up to but war does not do much
house

;

Oka ife. Oka buliifa nnu mwadu itegete of ucici, olR mbQsi na

to Oka. Oka kills of them 3,600 men one night, next day

Qbuefefa nnu mwade n'ili
;
QWQWQbwale. Qka. wQw^kulufa

they kill them 4,000 men ; they take run away. Oka takes go follow

§b§fa. Qka wesifa, unukwqfa ife ka fabw^ne

them to their country. Oka says to them, you promise that they stop

qbu in^fa ; faw^kw^fa ilin^li itQgQte ; owQvenataro.

killing them ; they promise £10 in nine places ; they go back.
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408(h).

Ofu nwokem oica gwalum n' ofu invoke mutalu uiini nab^

A white man said that a man had two sons ; one said

ofu WQs' iya ako, k' Qg^lutiya, k'onye oke iikiye kaya

property, which comes to him, let him give his share that

fu

;

owQbute ife nine onw^lu, wQkenye,

he sees
;

he takes all that he has, shaies it out,

wQkeya, w^niye, ofu iiwaiya

;

w^foa

shares it to him, gives it one of his sons
;

he goes away

n'olide n'aro n'Qse n'^b afu ; owQui^k^te onata : k'ago

and stays years five in that place ; afterwards he leturns ; that hunger

gwQliya n'^b afu, nneya w^fwiya wenoliya, w^lmli Qgu, ovvQsi

:

catches him there, his mother sees him, is glad dances, says :

gbu nwam, di nka anata iiw^lie nil)Qsiafu.

it is my son, his people are glad that day-

Onata ka hke di Qkpala no n'omago

;

owqIu ka

He comes back when the elder was in the farm
;

it leaches

nke di Qkpala natalu

;

ndi qz^ WQsiya na nke nnainyi

that elder comes back ; the others say, the one our father

kenyQle aku, nkeya natalu, nneya invglia, nabu §gu.

divided property, he is returned, his mother is glad, dances.

Owew^be iwe, nneya w^siya : g^wQu' iwe ; na aku nkeya

He gets angry, mother says : don't be angry ; that property

w^le n' onQ
;

gbulu na mu nwuru, ife nine Iju nkunu.

is my house

;

if I die all things are yours.

417. Song.

Ibo bu Ibo, bianul' ife
;
Qzi6ku o.

All Ibo come, hear things ; true word.

!^nugu, omQgoQme, bianul' ife ; eziokuo.

Famous Hill country, come and hear things ; true word.

Enugwana bolianu, s^l' enwe, !^bQn^lj^ buQ.

Hill country ; eater of meat forbids monkey, a marvel has happened.

ilfb^nQb^ buQ, anabana, bianul' ife.

Marvel happened, spot after spot, come and hear.
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OrSbw'ora, bianul' ife.

All countries come and hear,

Ibo bii Ibo, bian^n' ife.

All Ibo, come look thing.

;^zioku, nke bu iiQn' oku.

True word, which is actually true word.

418. Song.

Ajil ka d' ike, aja fuoiya, aguukw^ n^fe

Praising a brave person, praising loses him, kite that

n'^mi; OkQre n^bul' Qdo; oibo bialu

flies
;

Okere blows its horn
;

white man who has come

§bub Qgo buhl Qbwe n'aka

;

Qnabu onye jije

to cari'y war carried gun in his hands
;

is it one who

^bub Qgo Qbulu ^bwe n aka ?

goes to parade (.who) carries a gun in his hands ?

!^lo§PQbQ nafi ozo ; ainyi bulu, ak^at', ainy' alo

Ebenebe (tree) makes noise ; we carry it, when we pick it up

Qba

;

onwQze, mbwe ife gQniQ ainyi

we hang calabash
;

however, when thing happens we are

akbakwal' akba.

a regiment.

42.:>. Proverbs Sung by Slave Boy. Awka.

E, mbwQde ogogo.

(Refrain.)

Nwabggqbia cayaya akwo. Ya iia nneya

Yoimg girl who is (too) clever. She and her mother

Qbik^ on^.

dwell together in (one) house {i.e. no one will marry her),

Mwana ogoli di nem^lu ife ; '^pota,

But mai-ried woman's husband does things for her ; if she comes out,

ok^be oku ka eif. Mwana Qjili ufie asa ekii

she shai'es ( ?) word as chief. But one who takes camwood wash eku

Nwata azaba qz^ nwa ^nyinya.

her child will bear name of king of child of horses.
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Mwana owinne na owinna na ainyi ^Qgwo Ukl)0

But world of mother and world of father we have gone to Ukbo and

na Abagana, si n'akwanne ve na akwt'inna.

Abagana, from mother's death cry we go on to lamentation for father.

Mwana onye jide ugw^, jide obiani, ugwo ^buguya, obiam

But person who is in debt, and becomes poor, if debt does not kill him

ebuoiya.

poverty kills him.

MbQsi ainyi j^lu Oye Nimo, Qj^te s^ b afolo.

The day we go to Oye Nimo mai'ket, we came only to house of

Afolo m^m^be.
" I have not got it." If I had it, I would do it.

Asi na onye obiam lijuQ afo, ode n' obiam

They say that poor man fills his belly (on feast day), he thinks his

afoa n' ono. v

poverty is gone from the house.

424.

Ije ovylo adad^ro ^bwe mma.
Walking of young chickens is not for a hawk good.

Ije mp^pi adad^ro ago mma
;

ago fuya

The walking of a cut goat would never please a leopard ; leojiard sees

odobweya.

him he sticks (claws).

Agadi nakwa nneya anaroze
; af Qbu

Old woman is crying that her mother is not there, sacrifice does not

onwu.

stop death. •

Onakwa na nneya anoroze
;

agadi k§d' onye

She is lamenting that her mother is not there ; old woman who is

QkanjQ.

worse.

Obwenye lijuo afoya, ode naya cili ozo.

A poor man having filled his stomach thinks he has taken ozc^ title.
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Ogoli bue diya; si naiya gebiee onQ
A married woman kills her husband ; says she will take house

olfte mbQsi diya nwuru, osi naiya ganwuru.

after her husband is dead, she says she also will die (i.e., false grief),

Qko ji anararo umma §ku.

Hot yam does not hurt woman's knife.

425. Tortoise and His Children.

Mb6 iiwanega si naya s^le

Tortoise, son of Anega, says that he told hi&

umuya onye Qzun^kwa ori

;

n' Ssi n'

children no one should steal or thieve

;

they say that

unwu gapii; n' Qbwia k'ojigabanato ; mbe zii ori;

famine will come ; and so when three (days) go, tortoise steals ;

Qw^rimudiya

;

abaca nkpu

;

umuya
they take and catch him ; they then tell news

;

children

tia

;

siya, n'isikwa onye ^zul'ori,

shout

;

tell him, don't you say no one should steals

owQi'is^fa na iiko nz^ri unu, unuz^kw^luniu ?

he then said to them that after I taught you, do you teach uie '(

472. Charm for Catching an Evil Spirit.

AjQinwo, ajQmwadu ; ndi nkwolu nwukwo, ndi

Bad mwo, bad man ; those that died young, those that

bikwolei bikwo

;

ndi 4)e qIu,

were cast out (of womb)
;

those that did not go to work,

ndi 4je ubi

;

Qbw^, n'^bwo,

those that did not go to farm
;

companions and companions,

uke n'uke

;

^di ndo awafa

;

dead companions and dead ; those that are alive want something
;

obu la k'anefie

;

fi^va n'^ke, fieva n'oyi,

it is they that are tied ; tie them on eke day, tie them on oye day,

fiQva n' obosinang, fi^fa n' ej'ubi

tie them on four days, tie those that did not go to
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fiefa nQje olu

;

fa k'efie ta diuo
;

fiefa ta no

farm or to work
;

they that are tied to-day ; tie them to-day

ukpolo iibQsi nano
;

gbwo n'gbw^, uke n'uke.

four days ;
companions alive and dead.

Ndi acaci mwo, ndi acici inwadu
;

qdi ndo awafa,

The evil mwo, the evil men, the living want something,

fak^fie tadino

;

ndi ok^mwo, ndi oke mwadu

;

they that are tied to-day
;

the strong rawq, the strong men ;

ndi nanara, ndi nalolugi qIu, ife gabofa,

those that prevent, those that work for you, what will prevent them ?

fa k'efie tadino. Ajgmwo gafufa, ajqmwadu gafufa.

let them be tied to-day. Bad vavrq will see them, bad man will see them.

Fa kanatefie. AjQmwo, aJQmwadu
Let them be tied to-day. Bad mwQ, bad man the akalagoli

ndi akalagolimwo, ndi akalagolimwadu ; fie ndi nkwolo

(foolish) mwQ, foohsh men
;

tie them that died

nwukwo. Fie ndi bikwolo ebikwo ; ndi if ike m^lu, ndi

young. Those that were cast out, those that did strong thing, those

that did not

^kw^e qIu ji, ndi QkwQje qlu §de.

agree to work farm, those did not agree to work koko yams.

Ndi Qbwo n' Qdwo, ndi uke n'uke, bue aJQmwo,
Companions living and dead, cover bad mwQ, cover bad man,

bue ajomwadu bue ndi nkwolo anwukwo, bue ndi bikwolo
cover those that died young, cover those that were

ebikwb, bue ndi if ike mglu. Gbue ndi dalu

cast out, cover those that did violence. Cover those that fell

ibida Qbia ka okbulu ta dino.

unexpectedly let the thing cover them to-day.

505. Sentences.

on^bugu mbu.
it hurts you.

onaeag' (jko.

it hurts you..
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odafug' ofu,

it does not hurt you.

ka qbuna odafug' ofu ?

does it never hurt you ?

ukwui Qnafui ofu, qnQdafui ofu ?

does your foot hurt you or not ?

ukwui nafui ofu.

your foot hurts you.

ukui obuli mbu.
your foot hurts you.

ukwui Qd^bwi mbu ?

doesn't your foot hurt you ?

Qwu natu ^gu ^gu.

the goat frightens the dancer.

Qwu dd^tu Qgu Qgu ?

does the goat frighten the dancer ?

Qkanto tal' Qka n'Qka.

a liar eats corn at Awka.

Qkanto nat' Qka n'(^ka ?

does a liar eat corn at Awka ?

oti ny' ukwiya n'uku, oku WQS^bg nuku oku.

he put his foot on her waist, and caused a big palaver.

owQtinyal' ukwiya n'uku, oku wQSQbQ nuku oku ?

did he put his foot on her waist and cause a big palaver ?

owqI' &kw^ Qkoko, kwabalu tikwd ^kwa, wenag' ^kw^.

he took an egg, and cried for a cloth as he passed the bridge.

owqI' akwii Qkoko kwabolo dkwd akwa wenagan' akwa ?

did he take an egg and cry for a cloth as he passed the bridge ?

okbu efi nagan' afia n' efie' afeya

he drove a cow through the market and wiped his cloth .

okbu efi naga n' afia n' efic' afeya n'aju afeya.

he drove a cow through the market, wiped his cloth, and asked his name.

The Two Robbers.

;^lfle ofumbQsi Qk'6ri mwadu puta ola ototo;

It happened one day robber man comes out from sleep morning ;

(9851) F
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owqIu nkboiya, tinyen' akljaya

;

wQniri oifia esa.,

he takes snuff box, puts in bag his ; starts passes (goes) bush seven

ozal' esa
;

owQputa n' oke mwo na na mwadu
fields seven

;
he comes out of boundary for spirit and

Qljafu

;

Qka qnq zil' ani k'okbo

men there

;

he sits down on ground to take

otaba
;

QnQne ofu nwoke

;

owQsiya

:

snuff

;

he sees one man
;

he says to him

:

oiyim, no
;

Qsiya : hghe. Qkori mwadu WQjuaiya,

my friend, welcome ; he answers :
" yes." Robber man asks him,

kgdo afaii ? Qsiya n'afam bu gkorimwo.

what is name your ? he answers that my name is Eobber Spirit.

Qkorimwg wejuoiya k^do afa nkeyi

;

Qsiya n' abiim

Robber Spirit asks him what is your own name
;

he answers

Qkorimwadu ka fanQkuzi, fangneofu mbwada
I am a robber man ; as they are talking they see (look at) one duiker

ya na nwaiya ivi
;

nwaiya al'ala
;

Qkorimwo
it and its young one together ; the kid was sucking ; Eobber Spirit

WQsi Qkorimwadu naiya nw^l' ike izulu iiwa mbwada,
tells Robber Man that he is able to steal young duiker,

n'^be onal'ala mwa nueya amwana Ok6ri mwadu si,

where it is sucking and its mother won't know. Robber Man says,

nginwa, k'ainyi fa ; ojgbe izulu nwambwada ; okorimwadu
you, let us see ; he goes to steal the kid

;
Robber Man

WQtgli akwa oje na uku ; mwa omaro ; oluzie ka
takes cloth he had on waist ; but he did not know ; when

ozutalo nwambwada Qkorimwo wQseya Ifugo nay' Qzulu nwa
he steals kid Robber Spirit says do you see that I

mbwada mwa nneya amwara. Qkorimwadu WQseya

steal the kid and its mother does not know. Robber Man says to him

kqdo akwa ije n'uku

;

oyazeya ainya,

where this cloth you tie on your waist ; he looks behind him,

Qiu n'abw'Qto

;

nyabu k'igwam onye n^zu nari

and sees that he is naked ; now you can tell me who robs past

ibie n'ori.

each other in thieving.
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(c/ 407a.) The Two Sons.

Ofu iiwoke mutalu umu nab^
;

owQzi fa nab^ ka faje

A man had two sons
; he sends the two to go and

metaleya o^o^o
;

faluzie n'oifia, nke nwata wQfu
fetch for him flower ; they reach the bush, yonng one sees

ommaleea o^o!;o, nke ok^nye afgro ; nke ok^nye webue nke
nice flower, the elder one did not see ; elder one killed

nwata wqIh o^ol^oya

;

olue k'onatalu nneya
young one ; takes flower his ; when he returns mother

na nnaya juaiya kedo nwannei ? Qsifa neya amwaro.
and father ask him where is your brother ? he says he does not know.

Oga dika onwa isT, ofu onye n^so efi,

It passes six months, a man that follows cow,

dulu efi jQbe n'oifia
;

oluzie n'oifia, on^ne '^bokbo
leads cow go to the bush

;
when he reached bush he sees bones,

onaeo ka ogaf^ge '^kbokbo, owQsiya totolum, ow^totoliya,

he wants to step over bones, it tells him, pick me up,

owesiya WQliim naba; na nnam zil'ainyi mjQniQtaluya

he picks it up, he says, take me go, my father sent to bring him

o|^o|^o nwannem wQbuem na zulu o|^o|^ora, onye

a flower, my brother killed me, stole the flower, cowman

ndu efi wqwqIu '^kbokbona, goso ^z^, ^zq w^kb^
took the bones, show to the king, king called on country

obodo nine ; fawQzue
;

osefa ka fa ful'ife nyafulu

;

all

;

they all came ; told them that they may see thing he has
seen ;

^ZQ WQputa (Jkbokbona. Qkbokbo afu w^sefa

king brings out those bones. Bone that says to king

na nnafa zil^fa g^ra^taliya oj^ojjo
;

Qlfle

that their father sent them to bring him a flower ; as they

n'oifia nwannem bii^m zulu ojjo^om

;

qzq wajua

reached bush my brother kills me, steals the flower ; king asks the
people

ndi obodo, mwa fa malu onye Qdu ; ka ona juzi

of the place, if they know who it was ; while they ask father

(9851) F 2
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una nwata afii qbulu nweya pota ofu ^zibo

;

fawQjide

of the boy that killed his brother comes out at once ; they catch

nwanneya nk'Qzo w^kubwe.

brother other and hang him.

Onora.

Olfle ofumbose amii Qn^ra obwa nta

It happens one day they bear Onora, a hunter
;

nne auwuru, nna anwuru, gneso ; ofu iiwainye w^kbgliya,

his mother died, father died, he grows up ; one woman took him,

zubiya, owetasi^no; ow^pia akQ iiab^

train him he finished growing up
; he gets two arrows,

n'ot^, weeuba nta. Qdefio efio, Qj^ii' ami,

and a bow, he goes hunting. He does not miss him he missed no animal,

Qn^ai, bw'ofu anu, bunatalu nwainye,

he gets up, kills one animal, carries home to woman,

na zuya, nwainye ad^l^le anu, Qbun^t^li ^liye

;

who trains him, woman did not sell animal, they only ate it

;

oga mbQsina
;

qI&o obw' ezi n'ato, fasienya liye
;

he goes another day ; kills pigs three, they cook and eat

;

Qlfte mbQsina ogakwesi ; obno Qn^mili ; fasie nkafu liye
;

he goes another day, he goes again ; he kills cob ; they cook that and
eat

;

ocov'qzo, olfizie, gabwa ofu ami ofulu

;

he hunts again, he reaches, wants to shoot one animal he sees ;

nnono nyukwasiya nsi

;

ow^si n'nnono nuwa
bird lets fall droppings on him

;
he says that bird that lets

nyukwasiliya nsi nya gafu babwiye afu Nnono wesiya

fall droppings now he will kill it now. Bird says when he
kills him

na Qbabwieya, naiya agarQgwazeya 6ku
;
gwQsiya : gwamu

he doesn't go tell him the word ; he says : tell me I won't

niyamebuzi ; nnono WQsiya nya gQnti ka <Jnu ife Cuku n^ku

:

kill you ; bird says that he listens to hear a thing Cuku said :

owegQnti, ow^fu Cuku, ka QugdSlo ani ; umuaka
he listens, he sees Cuku, when he sits down ; children and
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na umbikpQro WQpota

;

nke lue n'iru Cuku
;

young women come out ; this one reaches face of Cuku
;

Qsi n' amukwia tata, ei ototo CjfQro nya

he says that he should be born to-day, in morning dawn he does not

nwuru ; nk'^zg wqbia Qsi n' amuya, nya gabu Qzibwie

see it, he dies ; anotherone came,he says he should be born, he will beold

okenye, nya biaganwuru. Ofu omakalisi fa nine di oji

person before he dies. One finest of all, black,

afaiya bu ainyanwu solu if gmma, Qsi na obu

her name is eye of sun that follows good things, he says

nwaineye nazu Qn^ra Obwanta gamwiya.

that it is that woman who trains Onoro hunter, who goes bear her.

Na nwliny^nu §nw§ro nwa
;

Qsi nya Ifte,

(Now) that that woman had no child ; he says she attains (it),

Onora ganoga.

that Onora will marry her.

Qn^ra wQnaba, ow^bue, ofu anu, w^bulunaba,

Onora goes away kills one animal, carries it home,

WQgwa iiwainye, siya n^gafu ofu hwa, n'gbulu nwoke,

he takes tell woman, says that she sees child one, if it is a boy,

gbul'oiya, n'Qbulu nwainye nya ganoya.

he is her friend, if it is a girl he goes marry her.

S'wainye afu wecupiya, si Qnakwe ^nq, nya mutarQ nwa.

Woman drives him out, says he abuses, she get no child.

Omu nwa, Qbulu nwainye k' omalu. Qw^nobiya
;

Qsi na

She bears a child, it is a girl that is born. He marries her, she says

mwadu amakb5ya enyiye ; k'5kporo neku : onye

that man can't call her friend, that woman says : who calls

k^giya nanwuru.

her friend, she will die.

l?fwainye afu w^tobe lii ogo ka Qganaba b8 diye

This woman grows, reaches age that she will go to house of

Qnora, Obwanta. Ofu onye w^lofoya,

her husband Onora, hunter. One man takes see her,
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nwabggQbia afu; w^l^siya, mu iiaii gabokwa oiyi

that young girl ; takes say to her, shall I and you be friends ;

I^TwabQbianu w^siya na munwa ekugwo mbgsi mbo
this girl says to him that I am the one who said the first day that

n'6nye Qbuna gakbgin oiyiya na inbQsi afu ka mii ganwu.

anyone who calls me his friend in that day I shall die.

Owenalue n'ono bQ diye, Qnora Obwanta, nwqrn.

She goes on, reaches house of husband Onora Obwanta, dies.

Ow^kp^toyabeakwa. Qnora sifa unu akwazina

They shout and cry. Onora says to them don't you people cry

kaiyabia, pal'^bwe ga n' ^be Qfulu nnono nke gwalum
let him come, take his gun go to place ; he saw bird which said

oku makaya onw^fuya
;
pal'^bwe k'Qbwaiya

;

to me word for her ; he takes to see it ; takes gun that he kills it

;

nwannono siya

:

nyababuem, na mwangwazei uko
;

the small bird says : you kill me, I can't tell you the word ;

Qsiya : gwam, na mwa mbuzi. Qsiya si §bwei

he says : tell me, that, if so, I can't kill you. He says get ready
your gun.

na nwunyei biana

;

ngi bwabueya.

that your wife comes
;

you shoot her, kill her.

Qw^lisi ^bweya, ce d^ka nwannono si gwaya. Nwiinyeya
He prepares gun, watches as the bird tells him. His wife

gavuge jiye n' uzg, osina j?ye, obwa ^bwe bwabueya,

crosses the road, passes to go home, he takes gun, kills her takes her

welenata, si ndi befa naya bwabueya ; n'obialu galafue
back, tells his people that he kills her; she came to deceive

ainyi ; nwainye wqlut^te, dikwa 6d6 qzo.

us ; woman wakes up, gets life again.

Tortoise becomes King.

Mbe sile nwunyiye nya sib^liye nni naiya geei ^ze.

Tortoise tells wife that she cook food that he will be king.

I^Twunyeye w^le sibe but^li diye burhbe. D^be

His wife cooks, carries to her husband who is tortoise. Tortoise
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bulu nni gangdo na mpii di oil' uz^ w^Hbe. Mwa
takes the food goes and sits on ant-heap near road and eats it. But

k'QiiQliya, bu nni, ony^re mpii tupu owQl!be nni.

while he eats that food, he does not give to heap before he eats food.

OwQle ofu liibe aka liye ; mpii ataduye n'ike ; owQle

He takes one handful, eats ; antheap bites him on rump ; he takes

eboa, liye ; mpii ataduye n'ike ; owQle m^le di nqio
;

second handful, eats ; hill bites him on rump ; he takes do so
;

owQlisie nni. Mbe kunie Qto, okwQre nkuni ; owQtie iikpu,

he finishes food. Tortoise stands up, he cannot stand ; he shouts,

si naiya bul' Qze, dika rinaiya. Enyi w^lefota siya Mbe,
says he is king, like his father. Elephant comes out says Tortoise,

kini k'in^me n'Qbafu ? osiya naiya cil' Qze ; n'igapQiQ

what are you doing there ? he says he becomes king
;

you cannot

ikuniteye gtg k;ta.

lift him up now.

Enyi wesyya, kini k'im^lu ? mu ^ire gQiiw'ike

Elephant says to him what have you done ? I do not have power

kuniteyi Qto. Mbe siya bianwa, k'inQne.

to lift you up. Tortoise says to him, come and try, that you see.

Enyi w^bia, buniteya Qnu mw'^JpQro ibuniya.

Elephant comes, tries to lift him up, but cannot lift him.

Ngfo aze ago wQputa sia mbe kini k' in^me ^bafu ?

So too leopard comes out says to Tortoise what do you do here 1

Qsiya naiya eil' Qze dika Anaiya. Ago wQsiya mu,

He says to him he becomes king like his father. Leopard says to him,

abu ago, n^bu qwu n'efi n'umu anumanu di n'

I am leopard, kill goat and cow and children of animals that are in

oifia, mwa iig^ mbe Qsi n' Qp^ro ibunitei Qt^.

the bush, but you Tortoise say it is impossible to lift you up.

Mbe siya: abw^lim mb^l^go n'ana nnam bia k'inwa.

Tortoise says to him : I put root for land of my fathers ; come and try.

Ago WQbia, bunienye n'fke, m'^^pQro. Qg^'^^ wQputa,

Leopard comes, tries to lift hard, but cannot. Bush rat comes out,
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sia mbe, Jiini k'inQme ? Qsiya naiya b Qze,

says to Tortoise, you what are you doing ? He says he is king,

naiya bwadolo mbologo n' ana nnaiya, ow^sia n'agapQro

he takes root in land of his father, he says he cannot

ibuniteya Qto
;

^gini siya Qkwa ngi mbe n^ku ngfo ?

lift him up ; rat says to him is it you, Tortoise, speaking so ?

Qw^Hbia bunieya mw'Qporo ; owQletobgno nime mpu
;

He goes hft it but cannot ; he begins to dig in the ant-heap
;

w^eov'ani I'fe jidolu mbe
;

owqtolide luo nim' ani.

he searches ground what holds Tortoise ; he digs reach in ground.

OwQl^fo qdod^ mbe, WQtabueya wqIu biinie mbe
;

gbuya

He sees tail of Tortoise, bites it, Lifts Tortoise up ; so he

m^lu ifibe jinweya nwantinti ^dodo.

makes Tortoise take get short tail.

The Eam and His Brothers.

Nwagadinwainye mal'ofe n'ago

;

umiianumanu
Child of old woman plants tomato (?) in farm

;
animals

nQlisie

;

kwada oje kaiya bata ofe
;

Qmafu aboba

eat all finish ; every day she goes that she gets ofe, she does not see

ofe.

leaf of ofe.

Ow^litie nkpu si anumanu natalum ofe, imakwale

She shouts and says animals eat ofe, do you know

ago, nwam, enyi, nwam, n' ato, nwam, na liwobunu, nwam,
leopard my son, elephant my son, bush cat my son, ram sheep my son,

eji tasi ofem ?

they Lake eat all my ofe ?

Ofuke nuku anumanu afu w^lupota nyuoluya

One of the animals comes out to void excrement

nsi siya : buliveya agafu agafu owelisiye,

for her says let her eat it quick quick ; she finishes eating,

afoiya WQlubue Ibu agadaga.

her stomach gets big much.
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Agadinwainye afu w^kwab akwd si imago, euyi, nwam,
This old woman comes out, says, do you know my son elephant,

n'ato, nwam, n'ago, nwam na nwebiinu, nwam ? ow§lue

bush cat my son, leopard my son, and ram my son ? she

n'onQ, ow^gwa nwiya ife m^luya nim'oifia.

reaches house tells her child(ren) things they do her inside bush.

Enyi WQsiya k'ainyi ]e ka mwalu ami mqlii ife afu

;

Elephant tells her let us go that I know animal that does thing this
;

ka mu na naiya mQ. Enyi na iineya luo n'^bafu
;

let me and he do (something). Elephant and his mother reach there ;

enyi WQluzobe nim'oifia, si nneya nya

elephant hides itself inside bush, says to his mother, that

jQbe gekwuo, e^u osi Qku
;

kaiya ngdo ifSlo ife

she will talk, as she talks {i.e., talked) ; that he sits to see what

eggm^lu. Nneya webido juba si anu natalum ofe

they will do. His mother begins to ask says, animal that eats ofe

imago enyi, nwam, n' ato, nwam, n'ago,

do you know elephant my son, and bush cow my son, and leopard

nwam, na nw^bunu, nwam. "Anukoroja,anukoroja jalala."

my son, and ram my son. (Animal sings).

Anumanu afu wQlupota e^u (Jsi ^me nyuo luya nsi

;

One animal comes out as she says they do he leave for her dung ;

siya : buliveya agafu agafu. Enyi welisi n'oifia pota

says to her eat it quick. Elephant from bush comes out

siya, Qlineya anom Qba ; anu afu WQbwarQ82.

says to her, do not eat I am here ; that animal runs away.

Enyi coveya mwa eukudgroiya. Ajjo WQje gece

Elephant runs after it, but cannot catch it. Bush cow goes watch

anumanu afu, ya n'ago nwanneya. Kn^fa soIuwq jq wqIAo

that animal, he and his brother leopard. Their mother follows them

juba, anu talum ofe, imagwQlu ato nwam,
go, reaches, asking animal that eats ofe, do you know my son

n' |go, nwam, na nwebunu, nwam. "Anulkoroja koroja jalala,"

bush cow, leopard and raiii.
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Anil afii w^lupota, nyuo In nwainye afu nsi, siya

The animal comes out, leaves for this woman dung, says

biiliveya agafu agafii. Ato n'ago nota n'oifia si nn^fa

to her take eat it quickly. Bush cow and leopard stay in bush,

kul' qbafu

;

emetukwaneya aka. Anumanu
say to their mother, stay here ; don't take it in hands. The animal

afu WQbwalii qsq. Ato n'ago WQeobiya

;

ago

ran away. Bush cow and leopard run after it

;

seven

n'asa, mill n'asa, Qbwanarifa. Nn^fa w^kbo nkpu,

farms seven waters, it runs from them. Their mother shouts,

si : iimum rapnliiya
;

k'Qnaba, unug^fu. Faw^nata
says: my sons, leave him ; let him go or you will be lost. They

n'ono, fawQ si nw^bunu nn^fa n' gbwanaga. NwQbiinu
go home, say to ram that mother ran away. Eam says

WQs^fa : na munwa bu ob^le rawa nag^m^ je gafu anumanu afu.

to them : that I am small, but I will go to see this animal.

NwQbunu, umunneya w^mugaiya amu ; siya Ifi nke enyi

Earn, her sons laugh at him

;

sayi that which

n'apQrg imenwu, m' ato apQro im^nwu, m' ago

elephant could not do at all, but bush cow cannot do, but leopard

apQro imenwu, mwa nginwa, nwebunu, SQle na gipol' ije.

cannot do, but you, little ram, you say that you can go.

NwQbunu na nneya iqle j^ba
;

faluo Qbafu nwebunu
Earn and mother go together ; they reach that place ram

ba nim' oifia ; lineya webido juba ajija, si anu natam ofe.

goes inside bush ; his mother begin to ask, says animal that
eats ofe.

" mbamba anu koroja anukoroja jalala mbambwa."

Anumanu afu w^pota, nyuo lu nneya nwainye afu nsi

;

Animal one comes out, voids for mother this excrement

;

siya buliveya agafu agafu. N"wQbunu wQsi nim'oifia pota

;

tells her eat it quickly quickly. Ram passes in bush, comes out

;

wqI' ummaiya n'aka, eovaiya ago n'asa, mili n'asa

;

takes matchet in hand, follows it 7 farms, 7 waters
;
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ago n'asa, mili n'asa ; fawQluo ododo rawo ; nw^bunu
7 farms, 7 waters ; they reach land of mwq

;
ram

wecukudoiya, w^rummaiya bwiya iai, wetuoiya n^nu;

catches him, take knife cuts his head, throws it up ;

WQnqlie wa ogugo ; sq, §^, e^, nw^bunak^ ; ny^^l6, ny^gQlfe

he is glad, big joy
;

says ram, ee ram
;

big, big

njqg^V enyi.

man past elephant.

Umunneya w^lokwabaiya, si n'anumanu afu Qbugweya;
His brothers cry for him, say to this animal has killed him ;

mwa nwebunu nQlMqliya izu asa n'uz^
;

Qnataro.

but ram is still there 28 days on the road ; he does not come back,

Nneya w^nakwa naku akwa maka nwaiya nwQbumi. Mwa
His mother cries big cry for her son ram. But

famwara na nwebunu di Ado. Mwa ka eifolo fawQno Qnu
they do not know that ram is alive. But at dawn they hear a voice

nakbo, na si, ge, nwgbunak^, ny^g^le nyegele nyegel' enyi,

that calls, which says ee ram, big, big big as elephant,

omglune ife nyqt' enyi, nyQg^le, ny^g^le ny^g^l' enyi

;

he has just done thing past elephant, big big, big as elephant

;

omQluno ife ny^l' ato, ny^gQle, ny^g^le, ny^g^l' enyi

;

he has just done thing past bush cow, big big, big as elephant
;

om^luno ife nyQl' ago, ny^gQle, nyqg^le, ny^g^l' enyi

;

he has just done thing past leopard, big big, big as elephant

;

nwa Qkuma WQsi

:

odi ka nwebunu nqku oku
;

yaws child says : it is like ram speaking big woi'd
;

mwa umunneya gwafaluya mb^
;

fawQpaliya

but his brothers say to him, no ;
they carry him, they throw

topogaiya mbala, siya, inQCQtal' ainyi na

him outside, say to him, do you remind us they

nwQbunu, nwanne nwurugo.

ram, my brother is dead.

l^fwebunu wQlubata, k^^ nneya na umunneya n' ebuem
Ram comes in, calls his mother and brother that I killed
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onye nQin^li nnainyi, faw^lenwQleva nukii angli.

him who does (bad) to our mother, they are glad big joy.

Mw'^m^sia n'ikbazu urnunneya wowoseveiya iwe, maka
Afterwards last of all brothers begin to get angiy with him, because

n'Qsili naiya iiiqIu ife ny^g^l' enyi, n'ato, n'ago

;

he says he has done thing past elephant, bush cow and leopard ;

fawQsiya ngi nwantinti nw^biinii ako, SQle naii kalili

they say to him you little ram, say that you have surpassed

enyi, n'ato n'ago n'ik^. Mak'ffiye faeopo

elephant, bush cow, leopard in strength. Because of this they drive

nwann^fa, bu nwqbunu si n'Skulii oku alo, si onye
their brother ram, say that he talks forbidden word, says who

ofoloya, ya bweya ; onakulu okwalo.

sees him, kills him, he talks forbidden word.

NwQbunu na urnunneya w^d; n'ilo

;

ya n'atolo.

Ram and brothers are enemies
; he and sheep

nwanneya

;

mak'ifeye ago bw'atolo, obql' isi,

his sister ; because of it leopard kills sheep, he cuts oflF head,

tifue

;

osi n'on^ne ainya tupu olibeya.

throws away ; he says she looks at him before he ate her.

Calabash Leaf.

OfukQ nwainye bu aga, n'enwqiQ nwa
;

onakw' dkwd
One woman is sterile, and has not child

;
she complains

naiya amutarQ nwa. OwqI&c ofumbQsi k'ojije

that she has no children. It reaches one day

n'omago
;

Qpota
;
qfu ofu Qmal^ca quo dbwo.

that she goes to farm ; she comes out ; she sees one nice calabash leaf.

Qsiya ; biko, gQlumu nwa makana ^nw^r^m nwa
She says : please change child because I have not child.

Qwesiya naiya genyeya ofu iwu : yak^Qbaiya,

She says that she will give her one law, call her name,

afa nwainye ; an^bul' efi ya ; akb^kwa naiya quo abw^,

woman, they kill cow for her ; if you call her calabash leaf,
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akbatalu n'ago, n'obQsi gbuna igak^gm qno abw^
they collect on the farm, any day you call her calabash leaf,

akbata n'ago, ka ngan^. Owesieya, nwara,

they collect in farm, that I go home. She said to her, my child,

nwa nkbgnutei afa, gno abwg akbatalu n'ago.

but I can't call you name calabash leaf that they collect in farm

Osiya, nwam, afaii gabo abogefi

;

n'ony'

She says, my child, your name will be young (?) cow ; that anyone

Qbuna amakbw' gnutei afa Qnu abwg akbatalu n'ago site

can't call your name calabash leaf they collect in farm from

tata wQgaba n'iru ; n'onye Qbuna gakboyi afa quo abw^
to-day on go in front ; that anyone that calls your name calabash

akbata n'ago, mbqsi afu k'agQbw' onye afu.

leaf they collect in farm, on that day that they kill this one.

Qno abwg afu weseya gd^mwa, An^m, agam bu luyi nwa.

Calabash leaf that says to her all right, mother, I will be your child.

Ow^logg liya nwa ; nwainy' afu nwQliba angli ow^l^nata

, She changed be child ; this woman was glad
; she goes

n'onoiya, w§t' iwu, sifa : bia gafulu nwam.
back to her house, gives them order, says, come look up child

Umu Qruya nabg k'onyQl' iwu afu siya : n'onye Qbuna gak^o
Two slaves that she gives law then says to them, whoever

nwa QUO abwg akbatalu n'ago, n'agQbwiya

calls my child calabash leaf that they collect in farm, he will be

mbosi afu. Faseya : nne ainyi, ainyi kwQl ife

killed in that day. They say to her our mother we agree to this

ikulu. ifTwainye afu wqI' AbQgefi, tinyeya nim'ong,

thing you say. The woman took Abogefi, put her in house,

nQbu Qwu, ngbu Qkokg, wQnQs;lie nli

;

ouQtuya

kills goat, kills fowl, takes for her to cook food ; she calls her

AbQgefi, nwam, kwa ototo obKe ofu nuku Qgu, WQle

Abogefi, my child, every morning she kills one big goat, takes

UQlisie nli. Abogefi uqU ; obK^e imQlime ogwQ ufie onakwg
cooks food. Abogefi eats ; takes much camwood, she giiuds and
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nqrvL. UmuQru wQle iiqwu iwe, si : ainyinwa bu umu mwade,
rubs it. The slaves get angry, say, we are (sons of) men,

Qlire Qz' ife di nuriwa, mwa Qno abwo akbata

never eat good thing like this, but calabash leaf that they take in

n'ago an^lisi ife nine nnainyi nw^lu. Abqgefi w^le wob'iwu,

farm eats finish all things mother our has. Abogefi gets angry,

si naiya gagwa nneya n' umu oru si naya n^lisi ife nine

says that she will tell her mother, that the slaves say she eats all

nnQfa nwQlu. Nneya WQlgyQbaiya, siya, nwam, Sbwainy^na

their mother has. Her mother begs her says, my child don't mind

ife fan^ku makana ife nine nke munwa nwQle bu nkei

;

what they say because all things I have are thine

;

anana nti if'umuoru neku.

don't listen to what the slaves say.

Ife ig^me bu Qbulu inqno ka muhwa sQle n'ilisie ifenine

What you do is if you hear that I say, you eat everything of

nkemunwa, mbwafu imal' QnQ gQzioku
;

osiya,

mine, for this time you know it is true word ; she says,

n'tkekwe n'umuoru gakpqkuya quo abwo akbata n'ago.

perhaps slaves will call her calabash leaf they collect in farm.

Nneya siya ony'gbuna kjpqluyi quo abwo
Her mother says anyone that calls you calabash leaf

akbata n'ago, Qb^pu isi mbgsiafu. Olu ka ci

they collect in the farm, his head is cut off that day. When day

^folo, nneya gwasiya umuiruya etu fagQsisilia nli, wq
broke, her mother says to slaves now they go cook food, she goes

JQbe qIu
;

gluziya k' agu gobal' AbQgefi
;

Qkbgfa

to work ; it reaches time that hunger catches Abogefi ; she calls

but^ nni, fasiya : quo abwo akbata

thera bring food, they say to her ; calabash leaf that they collect

n'ago inarelu n'^kbglgnto

;

owqIu kwab,

in the farm you do not reach kitchen ; she begins to cry,

dkwa, kwadeb ouq
;

ofuke nwannono anakbo afaiya

prepares to go home to farm ; one of the birds they call her name
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;^zQn|jumuri, wel;bia si AbQgefi : akwazin' dkwd ; cell ka
Ezentumuri, comes says to Abogefi : don't cry again ; wait let your

nneyi nata qIu. Owekweya nakvv' 4kwd gainye

mother come back from work. She agrees, cries, till her mother

ka nneya natalu.

comes back.

OwQgwaya ife iike umuiru gwaleya ; nneya w^da n'ani

She tells her what slaves say to her ; her mother falls

wqkwab akwa agadaga, wQsi, n'Qbu ife, siya amui aro

down, begins to cry much, says, it is what she says I never bore

nwa, mQliye hka OwQlijid' umuiru naboafuymw
child, which does that to her. She takes the two slaves, but

Ab(}gefi siya : nneya, Qbglona ibuQ fa, j^omangwe nya naj^kwe

Abogefi says : mother, if you kill them, I must go back

n'ago j^omangwe na nneya amutaiya buoiya nwainye an^bul'

to farm, that her mother who bore her, calls her woman they kill

efi nnaiya amutaiya buoiya nwainye ^bulefi, t^omaiigwe, mwa
(Jbw for, that her father who begot her, calls her woman they kill

nwiru di n'ono k^gloya quo abwo akbata

cow, but the slaves in the house call her calabash leaf that they

n'ago, ^omangwe ; akbataiya n'ago, tomangwe, naiya najekwa

collect in field ; when they collect her in the farm that she must go

n'ago, ^omangwe ; akbatageya n'ago ^omangwe, naiya nejqkwe

back to the fields : if they don't collect her in fields, that she must

n'ago ^omaiigwe.

go back to the fields.

Nneya wqbu umuoru nab^ afu, b^f isi, buttle

Her mother kills the two slaves, cuts off heads, carries

AbQgefi Isiya

;

yaw^li isifa niQ ite nz^kwasi

to Abogefi says to her ; take heads of them that do this as stool for

ukwu. mw' AbQgefi nakwal;ii Akwd, si naiya gana n'ago

feet

;

But Abogefi goes on crying, says she will go back to
fields,

nneya d^ n'ani naiyoya, siya : nwam, Qbu gini

her mother fails down, begs her, aays, my child, what do you
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ka inacg ka mm^ ? Qbugum ndi gwaleya a joku
;

want me to do ? I kill those who said you bad word
;

m' inaganqke ono
;

Qbulu ina, gini ka ng^me ?

but you prepare to go, if you go, what shall I do 1

Abqgefi siya nneya na fa ^m^bigo iwu nke muyelie

Abogefi says to her mother that they break the law which I

give her,

makana agwalungi n'obQsi afu, si n' obQsi agakboiya

because I told you in the day, I said that on the day that they
call me

Qno abw^ akbatalu n'ago, ka ngana.

calabash leaf they collect in the farm, I go.

Nneya wabwata oru qzo, mwad' et^, osifa

Her mother brought other slaves, three men, says to them

n'iwii !zizi ngeny' unu bu Abqgefi, nwam, ony*

that first law, I shall give you is, Abogefi, my child, whoever

Qbuna gasiya : bia n'^kbglgnto ; nagam^bu ony' afu.

says to her : come to the kitchen ; I will kill this one.

Faw^kweya, faw^bili, fan^me ife Qfumma
They agree, they live (there), they do the thing well

;

fa n'Abqgefi Qsqrqz' oku qz^
;

nnqfa wqiiwe

they and Abogefi never make palaver again
j

their mother

anqli mwakafa si naiya ^nwe qzibo Sdibo ; olii ofu

is glad for them, says that she has good servants, it reaches

mbqsi ojqbqlu, ofu nim' umuoru afu wQsi

:

gini

one day she goes, one of the slaves says what are you doing every

ka in^me kwambqsi an^bulug' efi n'qwu, mwa inarq je

day they kill cow and goat, but you never go to

qlu, qno abwg akbata n'ago.

work, calabash leaf that they collect in farm.

Ow^kulu onoQzibo nwannono anakb^ !^zqntumuri

She starts for home at once ; a bird they call Ezentumuri

wqlibje gagwa nneya ife m^lino. Nneya wqlukulu

goes tells her mother the thing she just does. Her mother starts

bul' ekbaiya bwal' qso natabwa
;

qpota n'uzo ^^^^2
carry her basket, runs back

; she comes out on road it is
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nwantinti k'olfte n'^be gkBatal' Qno abwg
left small, then she reaches place she collects the calabash leaf

;

owQfoya k'Qnabia, okw' akwa siya, nnQmu, nwannem,
she sees it that it comes, she cries says, my mother, my child,

nnQin ainutam, k^ym nwainye an^bulefi, j^omangwe,

my mother bore me, calls me woman they kill cow for,

nnaiya anmtam, l^omaiigwe, k^Qin nwainye anQbulefi

my father who begot me, calls me woman they kill

j^omaiigwe ; mwa nworu no n'ono akpQra ^no abwg akbatalu

cow for
;

but slave that is in house calls me calabash leaf they

n'ago, l^omangwe ; akbatalu n'ago, jjomangwe ana Jem n'ago

collect in the field
;

if they collect me in the field I go back

^omangwe.

to the field.

Nneya ^ora okbaiya toQluya
;

gbwanareya

;

Her mother threw down her basket and fell upon her. She runs away

;

^omQJ^u abwo aiu
;

ogQl' abwg nneya akw'
she touches calabash leaf ; she changes to calabash leaf ; her mother

akwa agadaba ; w^b^li akwa, na ; olfte onQ bue umuiru
cries much ; she cries and goes home ; she reaches house kills

eto afu wQkwaba nwaiya imQliin' aro mw'afQFQzeya

slaves three those ; cries for her child many years, but never sees her

QZO.

again.

AyA mIkI ndi UmuCuku nA. Oka.

War of Umucuku and Oka.

Olulu aro afu, ^zq ndi Umucuku wqjq goto ndi

It reached the year the King of Umucuku took hired the

Ab^liba; si^fa ka-biafa biabue aya n'Qka ^ka
Abeliba ; says that they come bring war to Oka. Oka

wQle toca on^ n'^n' osisi

;

fawele w^cQbe ffe, toeal

built houses on the trees ;
to keep they built for

umwazi kugofa n' en'osisi.

children cany them up trees.

(9851) G
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Ow^lfte ka fabiakifa
;

Qw^fa ngta n'Qnu osisi ; fa w^le

It reached that they carae, they sit on trees,

bwab' ebwe buefa gk^to mwadu. OwQiiiQsia

fire guns kill many men. After they run

fawQbwafusia k'ago gubalofa. Ew^l^fa cita Ji na Qka,

about ; hunger catches them. They take collect a few yams,

WQroba ka falie wqlunw' ike wajigano Qgo.

roast to eat to restore strength to continue war.

Olfte ka bialu, k' qHq Ji ndi bainye WQlida

It reached that they eat yams, our people came

n'Qnu, w^lqcobafa wqI' umma bu^fa

down from top, take pursue them ; take macheb cut them
;

fawqeobafa fabwasasie n'oifia.

take chase them ; they run scatter, into bush.

Ndi bainyi cieali jifa, eobaziafa ka fabwefa

Our people loot all their yams, run after them to kill

mwa fafgrgzefa; Qw^libia si k'ainyi alidgte

but do not see them again
;

the}-^ take come tell us to

n'^nu, na anaeagofa ainyi w^led^t^be n'^nu

come down, that they have all gone
;

we take come down, go

Tvebia buci^lu n'eka ainyi bi nabuo.

back stay where we go before.

Nnaiink oci^mu siwqbd n'on^nga. Aro n'esi

<jrreat grandfather my comes to enter prison. Six years ago my

galaga nnamu gwqlum ka nn^nnam oci^mii siw^bata n'on^nga.

father told me how my great grandfather says he came to enter prison.

Qsiya n'<}bu k'osiw^e ; Ofuke iiwainye afu iiw^le Qkoko

He says him how he passes go
;

a certain woman had fowls

ili neto ; Nwannannam ocie w^fuga n'ilo ; nkwo w^bulu

thirteen ; so of great grandfather went out ; kite carried away

ofu Qkoko nke zolono.

the one fowl with chickens.

Owqle rua nkwy k' gn^bu gkoko
;

di nwainya

He takes shout kite that it carries away fowl ; husband of woman
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w^lefota, jide nya, bu iiwata ; owQsi n'ozulu nori ; owelije

comes out, catches him small boy ; says that he stole, took go

gawunieleya Qgo n'ong ikb^. Onye police welibia

summons him with money in the court. A court messenger came

jideya ; oluo obQsind owel;bia n'on^ ikbe
;
Qw^luwekb^lofa

and caught him ; next day he went to court ; they judged them ;

olife k' akbqkbecelufa
;

okbqbuluya

;

it reached that they have judged them
;

he beat him
;

di nwainye ^kb^buluya fawQnyeye aro isi

husband of the woman beat him
; they give him six years

n'onQiiga. Nnannamoei^mu w^u, si kaiya j^be n'ongiiga
;

in prison. Great grandfather asked says that he goes to prison

;

owQjQbe n'onQnga

;

nya si nwaya nyauaba

he goes to prison ; that he says his son that he goes away
;

oba n'ouQiiga
;

Qno n'ongnga S(Jsq oM ofiwa ; owQlunw\}ru.

he goes to prison ; he lives in prison only one month ; he died.

" Little Ked Riding Hood."

Ofuke nwatakele, nneya naf^ro n'ainya, mwa nneociye

One boy his mother loves him ; but his grandmother

afukalieya n'ainya. Olu ofu obgsi nneyoeiye wekb otal!ya

loves him more. One day gi'andmother bought for him

QgQd^ n'gkQtQ ife ogige j^kw^be ani. Aru wenwiiba

cloth and all things he will put on body. Body fell sick

nneocieya

;

nneya wQgonyeya ife ogakpaj^lu

for grandmother ; his mother bought him things which he will

nneocie
;

ofugS n'^zi

;

ya na anu

carry go to grandmother
;

he goes out on road
; he and bush

Oifia zu

;

owq juoiya kqd' Qbe ijije. OwQsiya

animal meet ; it asks him where he is going. He says he is going

nayak^aje i^neocieya ife. N'aru ad^roiya mrawa

;

to his grandmother, take things. Body is not for her good ;

owQjuoiya k^d' Qbe Qbu ; owQsi naiya bu n'azu oifia

it asks him where she is ; he says that she is behind bush where

n'qbe n^ku 6si8\ kwu.

big tree stood.

(9851) G 2
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Anu oifia wQvulftya uz^

;

lue n'^be

Bush beast went before him

;

reaches place where

nneyoeie bu.

grandmother was.

OwQsiya : imedaga ? owejaa odonye,

He said to her, " how are you 1 " she asked who he is,

Owesiya na munwa bu ofu fanamu aiuu.* Ow^binite

he says " I am the one they laugh at.'' She gets up

n'Qbe odine
;

wQm^ye uzo ; ami oifia wabwata
from where she is lying ; opens door ; bush beast comes in and

bue nneocie.

kills grandmother.

Ofu fanamu amu bia, ofu uzo ye oye, owQsia : nneocie

The one they laugh at comes, finds door open, says, " grandmother :

imedaga ? Og^ri ono. Ow^bata n'im' quo
;

how are you ? " She doesn't open mouth. He goes inside house ;

osiya : inQkwofu ndo ? iji w^din^lu d;ka onye nwul'anwu.

he says : " are you alive ? you lie down like a dead person."

Og^ri ono. Ami oifia wQsi n'agiga ^be uzg

She does not open mouth. Bush beast comes out from side where

eye eye
;

wQbia kaya noya

;

owebe kw' akwa.

door opens ; comes to swallow him
;

he begins to cry.

Nnaya nagabuge wefuziya k'on^b^ akwd. Ow^bata,

His father was passing and saw that he is crying. He comes in,

pal'qbwQ, Qpa, WQbabue anu oifia w^zQputa nwaya.

takes gun and shoots bush beast to save his son.

Nnamu GWELUM.
Father my told me.

Qsi na fan' Qgo Anugo

;

fawec^fuga.

He says that they had tight with Anugo ; they drove them away.

Ofu onye wQng n^nu, si ya naya agarg abwa qso
;

One man was on t<>p, says that he will not run
;

* Clearly a misunderstanding of the English story.
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fawQbuyatuoya, w^bul' Isi. Qka w^ke anafa

they kill him, they cut off his hand. Oka takes their land

w^nako ji.

to plant yams.

Assault on a Woman.

Akokg maka nwainye dimQ jQbe n' omago ; ndi olu bweya.

Story about woman pregnant going to farm ; criminals kill her.

Of\}mbwafo ka nwainye dimQ jQbeli omago. Qsi kaya
One day a pregnant woman went to farm. She says that

je ngwa, n' anwu gacS bueya. Oluzfe n'gmago
she goes quickly, that sun will beat her. She reached farm

Qb6 QkQlu ji ; ofu n^ku dink^a naibq ; ka fa n^wu
where she planted yams ; she sees big men two

;
that they dig

jiye
;

Qtie nkpu ; obu kan unu nQguce Jim ? egfle

her yams ; she shouts ; it is you who dig up my yams ? they dig

obaji n'asa. 6 o
;

nay' amwara na ob' unu n^guce
seven rows. Oh, oh ; that she does not know that it is you who dig

Jiye. Nkqna wQkpQbeluya ilo ; biko, ekofutakwana.

her yams. One of them begged her
;

please, don't talk out.

Okwie. Nk^na wQsi naiya gabakbo fa mwa.
She agrees. The other says that she will report them nevertheless.

Wqw^U umma, bube nwainya ube umrna n'Sbwa n'

They take matchet, cut woman with matchet on jaw and

Skoko.

side.

Nwainye WQ'kbQro
;

Qd^fa na nw\jrugo ; nk^na WQbia
Woman bends and falls ; they think she is dead ; one comes

doloya ife owo n'onu, WQbwSla.

and looses her necklet, runs away.

AngkQta nwainye wQbinite, wQbwanaba n' on^
;

Qfuga

After a time woman rises up and goes home ; she reaches

n^bwQle on^, Qdk' n'lizo, mme kocicenya ainya.

near home, she falls on road, blood covers her eyes.
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Ndi bQfa w^tie nkpu ; umu okglgbia wqbia, paleya

Her people shout

;

young men come, carry

naba n'ono
;

wq jubaiya Qd;no mQlei ? Ow^sifa

her into house ; ask " what is the matter with you ? " She tells them

nia jqIu omago Qbe nya kgko ji

;

Oofotazia,

that she went to farm where she planted yams ; she comes there,

fii iiQku dihpa nabo ka farul' ani negu jive

;

nya

sees big men two, that they stoop to dig her yams
;

she

juQfa od'^nwe ji fa n^gu.

asks them who owns the yams they dig.

Ndi b^fa wQjuoiya imakwal^fa

;

Qsifa na

Her people ask her "do you know them?" she says that

ya niwalufa n' ainya, mwa na amorakwam Sfafa.

she knows them by eye, but that she does not know their names.

EwQjuoiya kede ndi Qbe Qbo
;

gsifa na gbu ndi

They ask her where they came from ; she says that it is people of

Ifite Nibo. EwQduluya n'iru ony' oica
;

QWQjide

Ivite Nibo. They accompany her, go before white man ; they

ndi cif Ifite Nibo

;

qwqsi ka fa e^ba ndi bulu mwade.

arrest chief of Ivite Nibo ; they say they look for those who killed

person.

Agaba nacu nta.

Lion goes Hunting.

OfumbQsiafu k'agaba naeu nta, ike gueaya,

One day lion goes hunting, strength fails him,

omakbulu na ndo
;

qlar' gla ; oke nakwasiya ; ow^t^te

;

it rests in shade
;

it sleeps ; rat cUmbed up it ; it wakes
;

ojid' oke k' obueya
;

ofu anu oifia siya :

it takes rat to kill it
;

a bush animal says :

biko, rapu oke

;

owerapu oke
;

agaba j^b
" please let rat go "

; he lets rat go
;

lion goes

uzo

;

obo w^madoya ; onaba mbk ka ya foa ; oke

other road
;

net takes it
; it tries to get out

;

rat
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WQsiya : rapu. Qtawaliya obo ;, Qtawa
says :

" leave (it)." It bites through his net
;

it bites ;

owQsi agaba foa. Olukofotale ; ok^nenye. Qsiya

it says to him " go." It escapes
;

it thanks him, says

n'om^k^liye
; <J8iya fanab^ g^m^n^ n'

it has done him service ; he says they two will make

oiyi

;

faw^bili n'ofu ono
;

fa dika nwanne
;

friends
;

they Uve in one house
;

they are like brothers ;

QmQrig^zie obu oke liye
;

Qsi n' it'eya osorgya.

afterwards it kills rat and eats it ; says he did not Uke it.

OnyE N]p3« AGO.

Leopard Man.

Onye afu j^be n'oifia WQri ago ce ndi beye

One man goes into bush and becomes leopard to watch his jjeople ;

efi, nab2 wQgawuge jIq
;

owQmakw^afa WQtafa
;

cows two were passing ; it jumps on them and bites them
;

efi w^n^be ; ofu onye nu ow^ba JQbe, owQCQliye
;

cow moos
;

one man hears and goes there, waits for it
;

owqIu k'^bialu
;

QWQbia k'gdkkwasiya

it reaches that he comes
;

he comes to fall upon him ;

nwok'afu w^nili ummaiya obue n' gkba ago
;

that man takes matchet his and cuts legs of leopard ;

iiwok' afu w^b^wala ; ago w^cubiye.

that man runs away and the leopard follows him.

Oluzie k'Sgo eukataliye
;

owQgar' azii
;

It reaches that leopard follows far
;

he comes back
;

si' n' gdumwa ; owQnaba. Olue eie, owQce nwok'afu
;

says all right
;

he goes back. At dawn he waits for this man
;

owQbia k'Qfu efi ago bulu
;

ago buliya.

he comes to see cow leopard killed ; leopard kills him.

Ib^fa wQsfya na fa agaradi gafu nka wQje n' ong

His people say that they cannot see this, and go to the home of the

onye neri ago
;

wQs!ya g^rizina ago qzo.

leopard man ; tell him not to turn leopard again.
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Nke nQri ago WQs!fa nya gan^ri ago ; ib^fa WQjqwQle.

Leopard man says that he will turn leopard ; his people go away.

Oluo ubQsi Qzo ow^eee nwatak^le na u'ola.

Another day he watches small boy that goes to sleeping place.

OwqIuo ka liwatakele afu naje gla n' ahase.

It reaches that boy then goes to sleep in evening.

Ago wQsi n' Qbgno dakpoya nwatak^le webuonye.
Leopard passes where he was jumps on boy, kills him.

Nneja na nnaya w^ke Qgo ; wQj^ku ouye nQri ago

;

Mother and father prepare war
; go to house of leopard man

;

nnaiya WQpal' qkw^ n' umma

;

nneya wQpala mbwa'.
his father takes gun and matchet

;
his mother takes quarterstaff.

EwQfa jQbie bonye n^ri ago

;

nna nwatak^le

They go reach house of leopard man

;

father of the boy

WQbwanye qbwQ ; onye n^ri ago w^bSpota kaya d^kbo
fires at him

; leopard man comes out to jump on

nna nwatakele. Nneya wq palii mbwa kiigwo

boy's father. Boy's mother takes staff and breaks

onye n^ri ago isi ; ow^da. Nna nwatakele wqIu umma,
leopard man's head ; he falls. Boy's father takes his matchet,

WQbueya n' afo
;

onye n^ri ago wqjijia kaiya niri

;

cuts it in belly
;

leopard man struggles to get up

;

nna nwatakele pal' Qbw^ wqsu onye nQri ago n' imi

;

boy's father takes gun and hits leopard man on nose
;

owQd^ nwiiru. Nne nwatakele na nnaya wQJgku imiunafa.

he falls dead. Boy's mother and father go call their family.

Umunnaiya w^bia pale onye nQi-i ago w^j^nieya.

His family come take leopard man, go bury him.

Tortoise and the Blind Man.

Mbe n' ^bwQne iyale jebe ofu iiwoke bulu isi, ya na

Tortoise and cock together go to one man who is blind, he and

iiwunyeya. Mbe wqlofofa ka faneli nli ; owQsi ^bwqne,

his wife. Tortoise sees them that they eat ; he says to the cock,
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k' ainyi jq ganatafa nli

;

mwa ugi, amukwana
;

" let ud go and take their food
; but you," "don't you laugh ;

"

QbwQne welukweya. Fawe jelue ; disi sulu, nwunyisi
cock agreed. They reach ; husband blind takes, blind woman

sulu, mbe sulu, ^bw^ne sulu, nlifa wegusifa. Disi na
takes, tortoise takes, cock takes, theiri food finishes. Husband and

nwunyisi w^lenob' Qgo ; disi si riwunyeya, obu nginwa
wife fight

; the husband says to his wife, " is it you eats

lis^li nli ainyi nine ? Nwunyisi si disi, obu ngi

finish food, our all ? " Blind wife says to blind husband, " is it you

nwa lis;li.

that eats finish 1

"

Fawelus;li nli qzo, sj;siya bubute, falibe.

They take cook food other, finish it, carry it out, eat it.

Mb^ku si Qbw^ne, k'ainyi jq, na fa akwad^b^go ilili. Mbe
Tortoise says to cock, " let us go, they prepare to eat." Tortoise

si : QbwQne, mwa ngi amukwon' amu mwa nobafa ggo.

says : to cock, " but don't you laugh when they fight."

Disi sulu, nwunyisi sulu, riibe sulu ^bwQne sulu, nli

Blind husband takes, wife takes, tortoise takes, cock takes food

gusiya fa WQnoba Qgo ; disi si nwimyeya, obu nginwa
finishes, they begin go fight ; husband says to his wife, " is it you knows

mwale ife neme nni ainyi; nwunyisi siya n' amwaram,
what is done to our food "

;
the wife says to him,

ife mqluya. !^bwQne wQmub amu, n'lbe

" I don't know what is done with it." Cock laughs, tortoise

bwal' QS^, mwa disi sqIo : onye namu amu ? Popamj^a,

runs away, but husband says :
" who laughs ?

"
Carry,

pawatagi n^ mbala b^m
;

popami^a palu mbe n' ^bw^ne
carry you to court outside my house ; carry carries tortoise and cock

bata n' im' oguge. Disi wQJukwasi qz^, si onye namu amu
into compound. Husband asks again, say who laughs

popam^a, pagobe gi n^nu nku ; opagobe mbe n' QbwQne.
" cari'y," carry you up on oil palm ; it carries tortoise and cock.
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Mbe WQsiya : obu munwa mbe
;

yapadatamu ; disi siya

:

Tortoise says : it is I tortoise ; carry me down ; husband says :

onye n^ku ifenu, injigi n' ainya kwacite ; owQpadatagi,
" who talks that thing, your nose and eyes shut ; he carries you down,

owQpadatambe. Mbe siya : n' ife ig^meya

he carries tortoise down." Tortoise says :
" what you (can) do (that) will

gewuteya, bu ya tunieya Qnu n' ani gkbgnko
;
yatokwanaiya

hurt him, it is throwing him up on dry ground ; don't throw him

n' ani id^mili. OwQkweya ; ow^bulu mbe gaba nikbelQ m;li

on wet ground." He agrees
;

he carries tortoise to waterside,

l^gol' ^nu, toraiya n'ani nime mili ; Mbe WQleda m'onwurg

;

climbs up, throws him down in water ; tortoise falls but does not die ;

olu ka §m§sia ilibe pota, je gawaroya,

it reaches that afterwards tortoise comes out, goes and washes,

pota ^nugu, wQle Qdoya, ofwo, si naiya nata.

comes out on hill, takes his horn, blows, says that he is going back.

Disi wql^nu k'qnu mbe narS, si : onye ii^ku if^nn
;

Husband hears noise tortoise sounds, says : who says this thing ;

popampa, palu mbe panataye bqm. Popaaipa palu mbe
carry, cairy him to my house. Carry takes tortoise

lue na b§ disi. Disi kw^si mbe, okwa ngi ?

reach house of husband. Husband says to tortoise, is it you 1

Osi, n' atoyi n' ani qkb^nko mwa ngi anwura

He says, when they throw you on dry ground you will not die,

mwa atoyi n' ani mili iganwuru.

but if they throw you on wet ground you will die.

OwQsiya imigi n'ainya gakpoeite gainye n'izu asa
;

He says your nose and eyes are shut reach weeks seven

;

imiya n'ainya gakpoeite, gainye n'izu asa. Mbe qlir' if ^buna

his nose and eyes are shut for seven weeks. Tortoise ate nothing

mwa gfor' uzo, izu asa welu, Qsi mbe
but did not see road, seven weeks reach, he says to tortoise,

popampa si n^nu igw^le toraii n'ani; na igaranwu.

carry from up in sky, throw you to earth
;

you will not die.
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Popam^a site n^nu igWQle j^oraihbe n'ani. Mbe dk,

Carry from up in the sky throws tortoise to ground. Tortoise falls,

bwal'isiye. Mbe zi ozi si nwunyeya, ya

breaks his head. Tortoise sends message, says to wife, she

wqIu Qkba bia, bQ clisi ka obuluya,

takes basket, comes to house of blind husband that he carries him,

na QbwQne alaputagoya bue. Nwunyeya wesiya

that cock takes him out and kills him. Wife says

onye mbe zil'ozi Qsim kpolo nuku ewu dime buSliya.

who tortoise sends on message says to me take big goat pregnant kill

and eat it.

Mbe zikwesi qzo, siya : gw^lo gkba, wele iikata

Tortoise sends again, says : take basket, take round basket,

na mbe nwanega n' ^bw^ne bulieeleya

that tortoise, son of Anega, that cock kills him, cuts him up,

nibe nibe. ISTwunyeya siya : isi mu sue

piece by piece. His wife says : do you

on^ bainyi Qko, w^r^kba kpQnto,

say to me burn our house with fire, take basket, put ashes,

wqIu nkata k^onto, pataliye. Nwunyeya wqsu on^

take round basket, put ashes, carry it to you. Wife burns house,

kwakglo di n'on^, bQfa bunQgQsia ife nine b^nneya.

collects all in house, their house, carries all things to mother's house.

Onata k^QlQnto n' gkba na iikata paJQlu

She returns, collects ashes in basket, in round basket, takes them to

mbe na hq disi. Mb^ WQsi nwunyeya, naiya

tortoise in husband's house. Tortoise says to his wife, he sends

zili ozi si ngi wqIu gkba bia gQbuluya. Isim nkizizi

message, tell you, take basket come and carry him. You say to me
first time,

musigi kpcjlo nuku ewu dime bue

;

musiyi nk^boa

I say to you take big goat pregnant kill ; I say to you second time,

wel'Qkba, wqIu nk^ta, bia. Na Qbw^ne bulisim,

take basket, take round basket, come. The cock kills me finish,

nibe nibe. IwqIu sue on^ bainyi bue ofu ewu
piece by piece. You take burn our house, kill the one
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ainyi nw^lii, kwakgl' ife nine ainyi iiwqIu, bu nqb^nneyi

goat we have, collect everything that we have, carry to your
mother's house,

kpQnto

ashes of

wqIu nk^ta,

take round basket,

Ejimu nto gQmQg;ni ?

What do I take ashes to do ?

inaganata wel'Qkba,

you come back take basket,

onobainyi, ipatalum.

our house, you carry to me.

Nwunyeya siya

:

gin^ka inaco bq disi na nwunyisi ?

wife says : what do you want in the house of the husband and

wife?

ga na gbw^ne kpako
;

qbw^ne wqgqbueyi

;

obu ga

you and cock arrange ; cock deceives and kills you
;

you are

inago

;

owqIu gkba na nk^ta, to^oko mbe
cunning ; she takes basket, round basket, picks out tortoise

wQbuluya na nal' ono bulu mbe
and puts him together carries him and goes home, carries tortoise

tQboiya n'ono qb osul' Qko, liibe nakwa dkw^

;

and puts him down in the house where she has fire ; tortoise cries
;

Nwunyeya w^rapu mbe, bwanaba bqnniya,

his wife leaves tortoise, runs away to her mother's house

mbe WQnwuru.
tortoise dies.

Speech.

Ofu mbiale mu,
It is I who come,

OnyQso,

Onyeso,

nnam bv' ^z^, mw^bu lei

my father was chief, I got Ici marks

izu' linen^ nw' 6z^ fu Qze

at fourteen weeks the son of the king

m'obug' lei, ofu Qze, obulu nso,

without marks, teeth come out, it isforbidden,

K^nekanqra ndi mqlu likpQto nw' ^z'

Every town that makes noise son of the king

nw' Ez^nri,

son of the Ezenri,

nefug' ^ze,

before I got teeth,

has teeth, but if

Qtufuenya.

theythrow him away.

agaba n'ododonwa

goes to that country,
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wQsia

:

bi^me, mw' abwana

:

and says : don't do wrong, don't make war,

anunQgo
;

oka nw' ^z^ neme. Ainyi jibulu

don't fight

;

so son of the king does. We are wearers

ony' ago

;

ife sil' ike n'obodo, obolia bwona

of leopard skins ; anything violent in the town, it is if

ainyi bu umu Qze eje dokweya
;

gbia ka

we are sons of kings for us to go and settle it ; when the

GQv^ment eji pota ^w^le nwele Ibo nine ; ainyi wQsi

Government comes they take and get all Ibo
;

we say to all

Ibo n' ife ainyi nQli k'ani Qdqkbu n' ainyi

;

Ibo the thing we eat that the land may be good for us
;

ainyi bu Nri n' isi ani Ibo nine ; n' obu ainyi bu ony' isi

we are Nri, head of the land, all Ibo ; we are head of

n'obulu nine nca; enugQVQment welubia ainyi

the people, all towns

;

when the world of Government

WQn^nej obodo m^bia.

came we mind them and the town spoils.

Tortoise and Hornbill.

Mb6 nwan^ga naapia iyi, Jeb'

Tortoise son of Anega and hornbill together, go to

(Jkii, §kb at 'aku Mbe w^si

collect property, to take palm nuts. Tortoise says to

apia : biko nwann^m, tiny^m na nkuyi, w^f^lu,

hornbill, " please, brother, put me on your wing, fly,

bQ n^nu nku. Muiiwa gainyakb'a, ainyi

perch on palm tree. I will hang bag, we will

gQtinye aku nimeya ; apia w^kweya w^tinye liibe na
put nuts inside ;

" hornbill agrees, puts tortoise on his

nkuya, w^f^lu, bQ n^nu nku.

wing, flies, alights on palm tree.

Onakbat' aku onenye liib^ ; onakbat' aku, onenye liib^.

He takes nuts, gives to Tortoise.
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Mbe si n' ogQle akb'a oinya, n^w^l' aku, nata,

Tortoise from hole of bag he hangs, takes nuts, eats,

mw' apia amwana
;

apia anakbata aku nenye

but hoinbill does not know ; hornbill takes nuts, gives

mbe

;

owqm^kQte

;

apia Juba liibc, siya

to tortoise
;

he goes on
;

hornbill asks tortoise, says

akb afu ojiinurQ mbe siya, n' QkajupQ,

this bag, is it not full ? tortoise says, it is not full,

apia kweya, nakbata aku, nenyQ mbe.

hornbill agrees, takes nuts, gives to tortoise.

Emesia ka ike agulu apia osi mbe
After strength finishes for hornbill, he says to tortoise,

wete akb afu, ka nn^ne liibe WQtinyeya

but bring this bag, let me see

;

tortoise takes

akba, oiiQue w^fu, ii' aku ad^ro n' akba ncanea.

gives him bag, he looks, sees that nuts are not there in bag at alL

OwQ juba ihbe, siya k^de aku iinenyQgi ?

He asks tortoise, says, where are nuts I give you?

mbe siya naiya amwara mbw' oke Ji w^lu bQpu akba.

Tortoise says he does not know when rat took, cut bag.

Inakbat' aku neny^m, anaui Qtinye nim' akba, amwaram
You collect nuts, give me, I put them in bag, I do not

ii' aku adafusia

;

apia siya n' gbu asi

know that nuts all fall out ; hornbill says, it is a lie,

na nginwa bu mbe, mwale ife m^l' aku

;

ow^le

that you, tortoise, know about nuts
; he takes

tora mbe riibe da na nime' orimili ; Mb^ku wQn§k§t*

throws tortoise down, tortoise falls in middle of river ; tortoise looks
;

ainya omar' ife ^gQme wQputa ow^kbok gba

does not know what he will do to come out, he calls many

umwazu, s^fa n' obulu na fa ^bugonye nqnu ani, naiya

fish, says to them, if they carry him on land, he will

g^gosifa ofuke omalica §gu nyamutalu ow^si k'

show them one nice song (dance) that he learns ; he says
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unu nyQ riti etu nya gQS^gu, fawQsiya, yaguo ka fanu

listen how he will sing, they say, sing let them hear

mb^ku wQgwosi; umwazu bwanu imulimu bwa.

tortoise sings fish run together run.

Umwazu nine di n' orimili welobwakgba fabugo mbe nqnu

Fish in all river run together, they carry tortoise on

ani ; olu ka fa bugotQsiliya osifa kb'kgba afifia, n^ku

land ; when they carry him finish, he says to them, collect grass, bundle

uku afifia, fawekweya fakb'ab^ba afifia d;ka k' osigwafa

big of grass, they agree, collect grass as he tells them.

Mbe wQsifa : unu nine baie n'im' akql^ka ; fawqkweya
Tortoise tells them, you all go in grass, they agree ; He

Owegobalofa egu, si : Umwazu bwa n'imulimu, bwa ; umwazu
sings to them, says. Fish run together, come

;
fish

nine webwak^ba nim' afifia. Mb^ku wQw^le ^ko sunye

all run together in grass. Tortoise takes fire, puts

nim' ak^lQka
;
gko WQbwabusiya umwazu nine

;
Qbu 59 ofu, evi

fire in grass, fire burns, kills fish, all only one evi passes

si n' ^ko bwabana mili ; ofu k' aja si n' gko bwapota
from fire, runs into water ; one aja passes from fire, comes

bwaba na mili ; <}bu n' gfo k' umwazu nine dice ice siwQlu

out, runs to water ; it is thus that fish all different take,

bwaputaneya ofu ofu, wQmoba azu qz^ welum' oba nim' mili ori

run out one by one, take to bear other fish in water.

Mwa mbe lolo k'azu nine gusiya mw' agur^

But tortoise thinks that fish all are finished, but they are not

;

obu n' qio ka mbe napia siw^Iu ]i (Jko n'orimili.

it is thus that tortoise and hornbill go take property in river.

Mbe welukbokobe umwazu nine k' abanwurusi ; okbgny^fa
Tortoise takes to collect heap of all fish that died ; he puts

n'akba ; ow^l' ofuk' udu nyujuoiya ^ro kwueiye, k^kwiya
them in bag ; he takes only one pot, fills it with fat, shuts it, ties it

n^nu akba, WQpalu, naba, mwa if 8I0I11 w^nyuju ^ro n' udu
on bag, takes carry, goes home, but why he thinks take fill pot
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bu Qbiilu na ozu anumanu n'uz^ ; fa juaiya : ihbe, obug^ni

with fat, is if he meets animals on road; they ask him: tortoise, what do

ka ibu ? owQsifa n' gbu ozu nwadora

you carry ? he tells them that it is the body of person's daughter,

nwijru mbw^d^ri ka ajQbute. Qsiya gwaziafa nofo, nia

who died long ago that he carries. He says if he tells them so, that

wqF a akaiya, kwuyQ^ udu ^ro, osie umanumanu ; abwal' qsq

he takes his hand, opens pot of fat, it smells (for) animals ; they run

siya n'
;
Qbu ezie. OwQpota n'uzo zii ato

away, say it is true. He comes out on the road and meets a bush cow ;

ato jubaiya nibe gbu g;ni k'ibu n'akb'a ; os!ya naiya jelu

the bush cow asks tortoise what he ha^ in his bag ; he says he is

g^bute ozu nwadgra nwuvu gQdqri

;

carrying the body of a woman of the people who died long ago ;

!nQro k' on^si Qsiya bu ato

don't you notice that it smells ? he says to him, he is bush cow,

naiya ngro ; mbe tiny' aka n' isiya

he does not perceive it ; the tortoise takes his hand and puts on his

kwiipu udu dro

;

owQsiya, ato WQsiya, gbu Qzie,

head and opens the pot of fat ; he smells, the bush cow says, it is true,

ato webwab qso bwab oifia. Mbe gaba pota zu

the bush cow runs, runs into the bush. Tortoise goes on and meets an

enyi; enyi siya, akataka, gbu g;ni k' ibu ?

elephant ; the elephant says, big man, what are you carrying ?

Qsiya naiya jele g^bute ozu iiwadgra nke nwuru nibweri

he says he is carrying the body of a daughter of the people who died

long ago
;

enyi WQsiya gosim akba, ka, nn^ne riib^ siya

the elephant says to him, show the bag, let me see, the tortoise says,

ingro k'ongsi ? owgtiny'aka n' isiya kwupu
don't you notice that it smells ? he puts his hand on his head, opens

udu dr6 osiye Enyi bwab oifia, siya

he pot of fat and smells it ; the elephant runs into the bush, says

akataka, pale jebe Qbu Qzie

;

mbe WQl^gaba

big man, carry it and go, it is true ; tortoise takes it and goes on.
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Opotakwasi n' uzo ozu ago, ago siya

He comes out on the road and meets leopard, leopard says to him

" ony' uku n'gra ogini k'ibu ?

"

mb^ siya

" big man of the people, what are you carrying ? " Tortoise says

naiya b'u ozu nwadgra nke nwulu mbwQri.

to him it is the corpse of a woman of the people who died long ago.

In^r^ k' onQsi ? Qtiny' aka n' isiye, okwuyQpu, osiye

Don't you smell ? he puts his hand on his head, opens, smells

ago siya " ony' uku n' gra gbu Qzie

and the leopard says to him, " big man of the people, it is true,

mw' anagani Qsoyi g^^niya. Mb6 siya ngi, ago,

but I follow you, go and bury it." Tortoise says to him, you, leopard,

nQbu efi n' ato, si na ngi gesum gejeni ozu

kill cow and bush cow, say that you will follow me, go bury corpse

hwadQra n' esisi

;

Qsiya naiya gesoya

of woman of the people that smells ; he (leopard) says he will follow

him,

gejeniye, mwaka na Qbu ada ainyi nine. Mb^ siya gdQmwa.

bury her, because it is daughter of all of us. Tortoise says all right.

OwQsi ago cQlum n' Qbe ka nje jenyuo nsi

He says to the leopard, wait here, let me go and defaecate
;

ow^lue nim' oifia nyuo nsi wqIu nkpQl' ose oica

he reaches inside bush and defaecates, takes one seed of pepper white

tukwQsi n^nu nsi.

pins it on dung.

Ago wQlukb oiya mb^, mb6
;

nkpgl' ose

Leopard calls to him, tortoise, tortoise

;

pepper seed

siya, kainyusi nsi ka mbia.

says to him, let me finish defaecating let me come.

Ago kweya Qd;mwa
;

gdokata nwantinti oge okboiya,

Leopard agrees all right ; he waits a little time, calls him

mb^, riib^j ozaiya, siya kainyusi nsi, ka mbia
;

tortoise, tortoise, it shouts let me defaecate, wait

;

ago kweya, Qd;mwa
;
gderega nwantinti oge okboiya,

leopard agrees, all right ; he waits a little, calls him,

(9851) H
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mb6, riib^, osiya kainyusiya nsi, bia ; iwe w^wo
tortoise, tortoise, he says let me defaecate, come ; anger takes

ago. Ago w^ba nim' oifia, w^fu na mbe
leopard. Leopard goes into the bush, sees that tortoise

angrQzi n^bafu. OwQlubwa qso jq bQ mbe ; duo

is not there. He runs, goes to home of tortoise, is just

mb^ sisie nli, bu^jQ k' olibQ; ago w^lubata

finishing cooking chop, carries it out to eat ; the leopard comes and

wQsiya, ony' iiku n' Qra okwamu k' ilSfulu

says to him, " big man of the people it is I that you deceive."

Mbe tuoya, " ago, nw' oli na mme "
;

osiya

Tortoise answers, " leopard, child of eating with blood "
; he says to

ago n' ikbe amam. Bia gQiilib^ nli. Ago w^kweya,

leopard that judgment catches me. Come eat chop. Leo|)ard agrees,

w^bia bulu mbe, tinye n' okbulu ikwe, nod* ani n^nuya,

comes carries tortoise, puts under mortar, sits down on him,

w^lenQli nli.

eats chop.

Mb^ ngkata, si, Mu, mbe, nwanega,

Tortoise stays long, says, I, tortoise, son of Anega,

sisili nli ngQli

;

ago owulu, riw' oli na mme,
cook food I shall eat ; leopard (son of) cotton ; child that eats with blood,

WQlubata bulu munwa, iiib^, nwanega, wel' ikwe,

he comes and carries me, tortoise, son of Anega, takes mortar,

kpudom, nol'ananQnoya; olilide anu lisiye okpugo ikwe,

covers me, sit down on it ; after he eats meat finish he opens mortar,

cqI' okbokbo, w^l^m, wqI' akpopu nli tilira.

takes bones, puts for me, takes pieces of food puts for me.

Ago wejuoiya, akataka, nwanega, odu nk' inQku ?

Leopard asks him, son of Anega, what are you saying?

Qsiya, nnam, ago, nwa oli na mme,
He says to him, my father, leopard child that eats blood,

QkwuTQm if obuna, asim n' okb okbo azu inyelim

I do not say anything, I say that bones of fish that you put for me

nas^Jm os^. Dalu, nnam, im^ke.

are sweet foi' me. Thank you, my fathei", you do much.
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Qbu nQfo ka ifib^ lohi kaiya wQlaffla ago, mw' ago

It is what tortoise thinks that he takes deceive leopard, but leopard

mwale ife mbk n^lo.

knows what tortoise thinks.

Mbeku na Ogqya.

(Tortoise and His Father-in-Law.)

Mb^ku jqIo dkwa b^goya olue of umbQse
Tortoise goes to cry in father-in-law's place ; it reaches one day

ka mb^ku uakwad^be ije nakwa bQgoiya

that tortoise gets ready to go and cry in house of father-in-law

;

owQnu k'ofu onu nara d;ka onu opu owQsi n' obu odi,

he hears one noiae 80und(ing) like noise of flute ; he says it is " drum,"

ikunneya naraiiwg si naya g^su ungbeya
his mother's people sound this, says that he will burn his own house,

maka na ibeya jije t^lu aka. Mb^ku wqwqI' (Jko

because her place to go is far away. Tortoise takes fire, puts fire

sufa b^ya su gba jiya rnQb^si ya if^ nine onwQlu;

to his house, puts fire to his store yams, spoils all things that he has

;

ow^lugaba pota n' uzo w^fo ololingodo, juoiya mwale, ^be

he goes on road, sees grasshopper, asks him, do you

opinu anara? Qsfya bu ololingodo

know place this flute sounds ? He {i.e., grasshopper) says, it

k'^dej^osiara Mb^ siya nia nolo k'onara

is gi-asshopper that is crying ; Tortoise says that he hears

" fifi," anSgala nti, ng^li, rawa mb^fa anagala liti, ngQli.

that he cries " fifi," long ear, big, but tortoise their, long ears, big.

Mb^ku WQsiya n' gbweya siya na ig^dujeni be

Tortoise says it is he, says to him that you will lead me to

Qg(jnwoke nwulftno ; siya maka na munwa bii

house of father-in-law, that is just dead ; he says because I am

mbe; gbulu na mu t\kw^ba, ainyammili anarabwam
tortoise ;

if I cry ray tears cannot run down

makSna abum ggalainya, nlf^le n^me ggalainya nakwa
because I am rich, that shame takes (does) rich men to cry

(9851) H 2
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4kwd Qbe mwade n^. Ololingodo w^iya, mb^ku
where person lives. Grasshopper says, Tortoise,

g^nia kaigQnyQm mwa ainyi jesiya ? Mbe siya naiya

what do you give me after we go finish it ? Tortoise says he

gQtinyQgi nim' okbu nkbu n'isi siya n' Qbolona fabutQ nni

will put you in hat that covers head, says if they bring food, I

aiyam Qkeya Qkala nabg ; ikbol' ofu, Qkbolum ofu.

will divide it in two
;

you choose one, I take one.

Ololingodo WQsiya Qg^ni k' ig^me k'ainya mili w^buaga?
Grasshopper says, what will you do that tears go run ?

Mbe siya naiya g^Q gacota uIq jioko, w^leya tinye

Tortoise says that he will go find rotten plant, take it put on

n'^g^dQge irura, kb' ukwQseya ok^ii. Qbuluna in^bu gdoyi

forehead of my face, take hat cover it. If you blow your flute,

mbwQ QnQkatala QwonyQm akam, tie n'isim, si

time that he sits (short time) I lift my hand, touch my head, say,

afokm aluo Qgqnwoke anwurii. Apiam aka n'

I see forbidden thing, father-in-law is dead. I press hand on

QgQd' irum, mili abwalQte.

forehead, water runs down.

Ololingodo kweya fajebe bogoyanwoke, lue.

Grasshopper agrees ; they go to the place of father-in-law, reach (it).

Mb6 da n' ani, tie nkbu, nna, o o, afoam alo,

Tortoise falls down, shouts, oh, my father, I see forbidden thing,

oti aka n' iru, mili abwal^te. Mbe dS n'ani qz^,

he knocks hand on face, water runs down. Tortoise falls down again,

tie QgQnwoke

;

oti aka n' isiye, mili

shouts, my father-in-law ; he knocks hand on his head, water

abwalete; ndi Qgoya nwoke w^bwakgba, nasiya,

runs down ; the father-in-law's people male run together, answer
him,

QgQ ainyi nwoke QbQzin' hkvfk. Mw' ololingodo n^b^Uli

our brother-in-law, stop crying. But grasshopper cries more and

kkwa; mbive mbe nqk^t^l' ainya, ku isi n'ana, nna,

more ; then tortoise looks round, knocks head on ground
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o, o, QgQhwoke, afoam alo, oti aka
oh, my father-in-law, father-in-law, I see forbidden thing, he knocks

n' isiye, mill abwal^te. Ndi gggyanwoke siya,

hand on head, water runs down. People of father-in-law say,

Qgainyihwoke, ^b^zin' dkwa igasukw'ono.

our brother-in-law, stop crying, you will break your neck.

Mbe koa isi n'ani tie nkpu, bainyi, e, e, QgQnwoke
Tortoise knocks head on ground, shouts, our people, my father-in-law

anwuru ; offta aka n' iruya, nd' Qg2yanwoke si

is dead ; he presses hand on his face, those of father-in-law say,

mwakana, ngi okQnye mwadu n^be dkwa d;ka

because, you big man cry like a poor man that knows

obvvQnye na amwara I'fe. Mb^ku koa isi n'ani daba tie,

nothing. Tortoise knocks head on ground and shouts,

nl^pu QgQnwoke, mwa odi ka ng^me ? Ofii QggnwQle

brother-in-law, what shall I do ? One father-in-law I

Snwuru, nna, e, e, afulum aiiiya

;

umunna,
have is dead, oh, my father, I see suffering with my eyes ; brothers

e, afoam alo. Mbe w^lukwasi 4kwd yale.

oh, I see a forbidden thing. Tortoise cries finish, leaves it.

Nd'QgQyanwoke w^lubute mwainya, oji, kutQ

The male relatives-in-law take carry palm wine, kola, water

mili mwaka ^kw'aka na efia iru. Mbe w^lukunia kw'akaya,

to wash hand and face. Tortoise stands up,

fia iruya, wQl'oji, wq, Qji, ke, gkala nab^,

washes hands, face, takes breaks kola, shares, two equal shares,

nye nd' QgQyanwoke ofu. Ocil' Qji nke lulu luya n

gives to his relatives-in-law. He takes kola that is shared to him and

ololingodo, tasiya, mwa ocQtaraiya, nwQ mia
gi-asshopper, eats finish, but does not remember him, drinks palm

wine,

nke lulu ya n'ololihgodo, mwa oe^taraiya.

which is the share of him and the grasshopper, but forgets him.

Ololingodo w^fo ife n'lbe n^me ; obwa iikiti, ngdi ndidi.

Grasshopper sees what tortoise does ; he keeps silent, be patient.
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Nd'^gQvauwoke kp'ijlu mb6, ba nim'on^, butQ

People of the father-in-law call tortoise, go inside house, take

nni, bunye mbe, but' ofe, bunye mb^.

food, give tortoise, bring soup, give torV>i8e.

Mb^ku wQbido ili nli

;

ololingodo k^oya : mbe
Tortoise begins to eat food

;
grasshopper calls : tortoise

ozaiya, osiya k^de nli nkQm ? Mb^ku siya :

answers him, says where is my food ? Tortoise says :

eelug' odo, ka nlisi nk^m tupu ngiuwa gQlibQ. Ololingodo

wait, that I eat finish mine before you will eat. Grasshopper

wtjkweya. Mb^ku n^li nli lisiye fa nine, mwa odobwQrezi

agrees. Tortoise eats finish all but never keeps food

nli ololingodo ncanca. Ololingodo wekBouya: mbe,

of grasshopper at all. Grasshopper calls

:

tortoise

ilisigo nkei ? Mbe siya : oiyim, ^b^l' em^m
you have eaten yours ? Tortoise says : my friend, I am sorry

makana ecQzSlumeyi. Ololingodo siya

:

mbQku,
but I forgot you. Grasshopper says

:

tortoise,

inaco ka nkglo ndi QgQiyi ife im^leiio ?

do you want me to tell the people of the father-in-law what you have
just done ?

Mbe siya

:

biko, oiyim, akgnalofa, na fa

Tortoise says : please, my friend, don't tell them, that they

kagQgu nli qzq, ow^lobue lim Qgu ggg
prepare other food, he takes to kill for me the goat of brother-in-law

mbwe afu agam akwogo ugwo ndi m^bilu. Ololingodo

when I go pay your debt for that which I spoil. Grasshopper

kweya. Mbe wesiya ololingodo : k' ainyi bodo kwabe
agrees. Tortoise says to grasshopper : let us begin to lament for

Akwii Qg^. Mb^ku w^be, akwasi, iyoo, 6, iy6o, 6,

father-in-law. Tortoise laments, saying, o, o, o, o, o, o,

akwava ggo

;

Ololingodo w^bido kwava ; liibe

I cry for father-in-law ; grasshopper begins to cry
;

tortoise

jqIu bQgoiya akwavggg, iyoo, 6, iy6o, 6,

goes to place of father-in-law and laments, oh, oh, oh, oh,
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akwavQgo, nd'gg^ya wqbata, aiya

:

lamentation of son-in-law, those of father-in-law come in, aay :

QgQnwoke, Qkwat' dkw4 Qzg ? Qd^kwon' ainyi,

our brother-in-law, do you cry again ? don't we just tell you,

agwagwoyi : ngi akwaniya akwa makana ibii

don't you cry because you are

Qgalainya

;

Qsifa n'ife ihqIu mu Ji akwa akwd etue

a rich man
;

he says why I cry like this

gbu na Qiiw^r^m QgQzo. Ololingodo wqI' akwd,

is that I have no other father-in-law. Grasshopper laments,

iy6o, 6, iy6o, 6, akwavQgo. Mb^ku
oh, oh, oh, oh, lamentation of son-in-law. Tortoise

koa isi n' ana, d^ba, tie nkpu, QgQmu, Qg^mu,

beats head on ground, falls flat, shouts, my father-in-law,

akwavQgQ

;

oti aka n'iruye, opiainy'

lamentation of son-in-law ; he knocks hand on his face, presses hand

aka, oficQle. Nd' Qggya siya

:

e§lu.

on head, wipes his eyes. Those of father-in-law say : wait.

Ainyi n§me k'ainyi buoli §gii Qgg. MbQku
We do that we kill goat of our brother-in-law for you. Tortoise

sifa: Qd;mwa. Ndi QgQya w^bu ofu qwu, keny' Qkala

says : all right. The people take one goat, kill it and share it

nab^, nye rhb' ofu, ^PQ^' ofu, sie nni,

in two, give one to tortoise, take one, cook chop,

bunye mbe. Mb^ku bido libQ nli, mw'
give it to tortoise. Tortoise begins to eat food, but does not

ocQt^r ololingodo. Ololingodo k^q mbe, mb^ku
remember gi'asshopper. Grasshopper calls tortoise, tortoise

ieet^r^ra tupu ili bQ idi. Mb^ku siya .

you don't remember me before you eat. Tortoise says :

ginwatak^le inw^ si na ngi n'qgalainya gQlik^ nli n' ofu.

you small child spirit say you and rich man will eat food together.

Ololingodo wek^giya mbe, Qbu, QbQlona munwa bu
Grasshopper calls tortoise, it is, if I,
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ololingodo anarakwa akwa
;

od'Ige ka nd'

grasshopper, do not know how to cry ; do you think that the

QgQnwoke genyQgi ifqbuna ? bia, ka
people of the father-in-law will give you anything ? come, that

fa bubelig' ewu.

they kill goat for you.

MbQku siya : nwam, w^le ndidi, Qbuka nuku mwade nQine.

Tortoise says : my son, be patient, it is as big man does.

Ololingodo WQsi n'lsiya dk n'ani, libQ nli. Mb^ku
Grasshopper from his head falls down, begins to eat. Tortoise

w^id' ololingodo, aka n'lsi, bwainya onu nfifiQ, piainya

catches grasshopper, hand on head, turns neck round, presses

aka n'isi

;

isiya bwa ja • Ololingodo wQtie nkpii

;

hand on head, his head he presses. Grasshopper calls out

;

nd'QgQmbe webwabata

;

wejuQfa Qg^ni k'gbu.

those of tortoise's father-in-law run in ; they ask him what is.

Ololingodo sifa

:

n'anam qjqI' onwQm n'uzo, Mb^ku
Grasshopper says : I am walking for myself on road. Tortoise

wQzum, Qsimu naiya nolo k'opu nara;

meets me, he says to me that he hears that flute sounds

;

omale Qbosi ara ? Muwesiya n'angrQm
;

Qbu ififie
;

do you know where it sounds ? I say I do not hear ; it is whistle
;

munafie, k'inglo. Mb^ ku siya: ngifikana,

I whistle, that you hear. Tortoise says : don't you whistle,

nyawQlufia fifififi, anagala nti ngQli ; fifififififi ; opi adaba

;

that I take to whistle long ears, big

;

flute sounds
;

onye nere biafolo, anagala nti, ng^li fififififi, opi ababa

who looks, come and see, long ears, big, flute sounds.

Mb6 wQsim n' gbuya, na mg^duyaya nakwa bogoiya

;

Tortoise says to me, it is that I shall lead him to lament in

house of his father-in-law
;

Nw^kweya; nsiya riib^, Qgi^i k'iygQny^m, qs'iV

I agree ; I say to tortoise, what will you give me, he says

Qbuna nd'ggQya genyeya naiya g^keya

anything that those of the father-in-law give him that he will
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Qkala nab^, nyey' ofu ; muw^kweya. Ununye mbe
share it in two parts, give him one ; I agree. You give tortoise

mill ik'w aka. tiny'QJi, bute mainya, bunye nl^,

water to wash hands, put kola, dry palm wine, food,

munwa Qr^nkonyem. Unubuli ewu sielie nli Qzg.

but he gives me none. You kill goat for him, cook other chop.

Mbe WQbido libQ nli, mw'okparQm ; owQsiya : Qgini mqli

Tortoise begins to eat, but does not call me ; he says : why do you

ik^orQm, Qsimu, nwatak^lQiiiw^ n' Qgalainya

never call me, he says to me, you small child spirit and a rich

gQlik^ nni n'ofu. Qwesiya n' agam Qsogi li.

man will eat food together. He says, that I will follow you, eat.

QwQsi n'isiya da n'ani nlibQ nli. Mb^ku jid^m,

I fall from head on ground, I eat food. Toi-toise catches me,

fika n'lsi, bwam onu, piam aka n'isi, piam isi,

hand on head, turns neck round, presses my head, squeezes my head.

OnwQbo likpii, si k'unu bia gafolo if^ mb6 m^lu.

He takes to shout, says to you come see what tortoise does.

Wq juba mb6, si : ainyi lokwQne n' (jbu

Those of the father-in-law ask tortoise, say : we think it is

nginwa nakwa 4kwa ; ainyi mara n'gburoiyi nakw' akwd

;

you that lament

;

we don't know it is not you that lament

;

G;ni m^lu ijibue onyesoi. bia nakwa
why do you kill the man who follows you, and comes to lament for

QgQyi. Faw^lusi ololingodo so nginwa bulu gkala

your father-in-law. They say to grasshopper only you take (carry)

Qgwa, eny^ne ihb^ ncanca, makana ainyi lolo

half of this goat, don't give to tortoise at all, because we think

na riibfe ji obiya nine akw'akwa, ainyi aniara na

that Tortoise takes all his heart to lament, we don't know that

mb6 nalS,fu ainyi alSfu, makaya k'ainyi JiwQlu sisie nli bunye
tortoise deceives us, because we cook food finish give to

ihb^, bute mili aka tiny' gji, bute mainya.

Tortoise, carry water for hands take kola, carry palm wine»
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bunye liibe. Mb6 lolo n' ainyi bu ndi aago ala

take give to tortoise. Tortoise thinks that we are mad

makivie ainyi g^biie mbe. Ololingodo WQsi rab^,

because we shall kill tortoise. Grasshopper says to tortoise,

kpukpukena okpuyi k'ainyi n^ne isf, makana mb6 tinyele

take off your hat, let us see head, because tortoise puts

uIq jioko, wQliya iiQme ainya mili. N'd'QgQ liib^

rotten plant, takes it, makes tears. Those of father-in-law

w^si mb^ : ggqainyi nwoke, kpukpuk^l' okpuyi.

say to tortoise : our brother-in-law, put off your hat.

Mb^ku w^iusifa, n'afulurg omelu nqfq,

Tortoise asks says then, that he has never seen that he does so,

onye jqIu nakwa bQggiya
;

Qluzie
;

who goes to lament for father-in-law
;

it reaches there

;

asiya kpukpukel' okpuyi. Unu amwara na munwa bu mb^,

they say to him take off your hat. You don't know that I am tortoise,

bu Qgalainya. Nd' Qggiyanwoke si mb^,
am rich man. Those of the father-in-law say to tortoise,

n'Qbuluna ikbupurQ okbuyi, n'ainyi gQ^uyi
;

if you don't take off your hat we will kill you
;

Mbe sifa : n'amafuluro oiuqIu nqfo
;

tortoise says to them : I have never seen one who did so ;

kq,di ka unugQsibum ? fawQlijide mbe, kpukpuya okpuya,

how will you kill me ? they take catch tortoise, take off his hat,

fawafo n' Qbu Qzie na mb6 tinyele uIq jioko ; fawQbue ihhh,

they see that it is true that tortoise puts rotten wood ; they kill tortoise,

towa mbe Qkala nabo, nye ololingodo ofu. Ololingodo w^noliya,

cut tortoise in two parts, give to grasshopper one. Grasshopper is glad,

si : na QmQiu onye ni^lum Qnu. Ololingodo webul' anu ihb6,

says: I do this one who did me. Grasshopper take meat of tortoise,

naba na bieye.

goes home.

Nd'Qggiya wtjw^l isi liibfe, rugiya n'ljko,

Those of the father-in-law take tortoise's head, roast it in fire,
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kpok^oinya, wqI' ^lili yeya, kobQ n'^nujQzi

take off meat, take tie-tie, hang it, put it in doorway

bQgQiyanvvoke. Qbu nQfo ka ihbe

outside the house of the father-in-law. It is so that tortoise

si w^lue kaiyabue ololingodo

;

mwa agugo liibe

says that he will kill grasshopper ; but the cunning of tortoise

bulu mb6
;

Qbu ka mb^ siw^le je nakwa QgQiyanwoke.

kills tortoise; it is so that tortoise takes to go to lament his father-in-law.

Tortoise and Bush Cat.

MbQku jqIu mbwa n'ikunneya, ya na liwa 5bubu

;

Tortoise goes to wrestle to mother's land, he and bush cat

;

^^lid^fa lue umokolQbia eto, fofa, y^bafa mbwa.
they go reach three young men, see them, beg them wrestle.

Mb^ku wQsi : nwftbubu, n'^bon aijide ony'^bona ife fagenyei

Tortoise says : bush cat, if you throw anyone, what they

b'ofu Qwu

;

munwazi mbe
;

Qbolona mu ^ide

give you is one goat

;

I am tortoise
;

if I throw in

mbwa, ife fagenyqm bofu qwu, Qbolona faiiwa

wrestling, what they give me is one goat, if they

^jide ngihwa, nwububu inyQfa ofu qwu
;

Qboloria fanwa Qjide

throw you, bush cat, you give them one goat

;

if they throw

munwa, mbe, eny^mia ofu qwii. I^Twububu w^kweya
me, tortoise, I give them one goat. Bush cat agrees and

wQpoa na mbwa.
goes to wrestle.

Mbe WQgobaloya nwububu, nwububu, ngwaiigwa,

Tortoise takes to sing for him bush cat, quick,

tuQpalo, ngwanga, anuk^roja, kgroja anu k^roja jarai'a
;

throw, lift, quick, big animal, big animal, that is strong,

ngwangwa. l^wububu web' qIo onye naiya nabwa
quick, quick. Bush cat catches one who and he

mbwa, nwudeya. Enye nwububu ofu qwu
;

wrestle, throws him. They give bush cat one goat

;
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ojenyido; onye qzq pota; ya na iiwububu bwa;
he goes and ties it ; another comes out ; he and the bush cat wrestle ;

hwububu buluya jide
;

enyeya ofu qwu; onye

bush cat lifts him, throws ; they give him one goat ; a third

nk'et^ pota; ya na nwububu bwa; nwububu paleya^

comes out

;

he and bush cat wrestle
; bush cat lifts him,

jide ; . enye nwububu ofu qwu.

throws ; they give bush cat one goat.

Mbe WQfo na nwububu ejidegw^ mwadeto, mwadet^
Tortoise sees that bush cat throws three men, three men

nye Qgu eto ; mbQku wQpoa na mbwa, yana ofuke

give three goats
;

tortoise goes out to wrestle, he and one

uw^kuma bwa ; nwokuma jide mbe ; fakb'ulu riibe,

yaws child wrestle ; child throws tortoise ; they take tortoise,.

jenyido n'osisi makana mbe gnw^ro ^gu ogQji bwa
go tie to tree because tortoise has no goat he takes to buy

onweya. Nwububu wepotakwasi qzq, bwa,

(exchange for) himself. Bush cat comes out again, wrestles,

buluya, Jide ; enye nwububu ofu §wu. Nwububu wQw^r
lifts, throws ; they give bush cat one goat. Bush cat takes

Qwu, nkeno, jqbwata mbe, wesi mbe,

goat, fourth, go and change for tortoise, takes say to tortoise,.

n'gbolona ije gabwa mbwa qzo, fajidei, apgrgm
if you go wrestle again, if they throw you I cannot

§bwai. Mwad' esa Qzg wQbia si nwububu
exchange you. Another seven men come say to bush cat

n'ife ainyi naco bu mbwa ; nwububu sifa : Qd^mwa

;

what we want is wrestling
;

bush cat says : all right

;

nwububu w^pota
;

ya n'ofu nime mwadesS nunwa bwa ;

bush cat comes out

;

he and one of those seven men wrestle
;

ojideya ; fanye nwububu ofu qwu ; mb^ku wQsi

:

he throws him ; they give bush cat one goat

;

Tortoise says :

nwububu od'^gu isQ ka ngi nwububu w^le,

bush cat, it is goats five that you bush cat have.
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mwa munwa, Qgalainya, rak' enyi, qnwQro bonade

but I rich man, like elephant, have none,

ofu Qkoko. Is wububu wQsi mbe : n'ofuke ibwalu,

not even one fowl. Bush cat says to tortoise : that one you wrestle,

gnwudei

;

munwa wQle Qgu nk^in w^bwaii,

he throws you

;

I take goat of mine exchange you,

mw'icet^ro, iw^le nagwam ajoku di nunwa

;

but you don't remember so you take say bad word like this;

Qd;mwa, onye Qbuna nime mwad'isT nunwa ; wel'ofu

all right, anyone you like in those six men ; choose one

ka ginabwaiya.

that he and you wrestle.

Mbqku wQkweya; faw^duput^lu mb^ku ofuke nwa
Tortoise agrees ; they take bring tortoise one small

obQl^nwa, akbokBa

;

ya na mbe bwa ojide

child, crawcraw boy ; he and tortoise wrestle, and he throws

mbe; fawekbulu mbe genyido n'osisi. Nwububu
tortoise ; they take tortoise, go and tie him to tree. Bush cat

siya e, mbqku inwe Qgu ise d;ka nwububu. Nwububu
says : yes, tortoise, you get five goats like bush cat. Bush cat

wQbido bwa mwad' et^ qz^
;

Jidesiyafa nw'

begins to wrestle with three men other ; throws them, gets

Qwu et^ ; bwakwasi onye qzo
;

jideya, hwe qwu qz^.

goats three ; wrestles with another, throws him gets another goat.

iSTwububu ifqle w^m^leya, makana onye wqIu imelime^ wu,
Bush cat is ashamed, because he gets many goats,

mwa mbe qfiwQro ncanca ; owqwqI' ofu qwu j^bwapota

but tortoise has none at all

;

he takes one goat goes exchange

mbe

;

w^bwakwasi mwad' et^, Jid^fa.

tortoise ; wrestles again with other three men, throws them.

Mbe wQsiya

:

nwububu, ifugo ofu nw^kuma nka,

Tortoise says : bush cat, do you see one small child that,

ide ka mu aiyar^jQ gabwaiya ; I^wububu siya

:

do you think I cannot go wrestle with him ; bush cat says :
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mb^ku kita ka mbwapotaleyi isi na igQ j^bwa
tortoise now that I change you you say you will go wrestle

onye qzo
;

Qdj^mwa, jQgabwaiya. Mb^kku wtjkweya,

with another ; all right, go and wrestle. Tortoise agrees,

JQgabwa nwokuma jideya.

goes wrestles with small boy, throws him.

Fanye mbe nwantinti qwu ak^opa nti

;

Mb^ku
They give tortoise small goat, crawcraw ears

; Tortoise

w^holia, si : kj;ta, Qd^mwa, ka nwe zidili ofu qvvu ; mwa
is glad , says : now, all right, that I have at last got goat : but

fananni amu, si na mbe nw^lu, nwa qwu
they laugh at me, say that tortoise gets small goat, crawcraw

akbopa Ati
;

Qsi nububu n' ainyi gana. Fawepota n'uz^,

ears
;

he says bush cat let us go. They go out on road,

mbtjku si iiwububu naiya g^g^bute nw^guya ofu liti,

tortoise says to bush cat that he must cut off his goat's one ear,

k'ainyi wqIu mili n'uzo. ^wubiibu si gd^mwa.
that we take drink water on road. Bush cat says all right.

Mb^ku WQbulu ofu riti qwu, roo n'^^ko, owQputeya,

Tortoise takes cut oflF one ear of goat, roasts in tire, he takes it out,

g^bueya Qboa, nye nwububu ofiike, li ofu ; fawQgaba

cuts it in two, gives bush cat one, eats one ; they go on

n'uz^. FaJQlupota ofu mili. Mb^ku juoiya : nwububu,
road. They go reach one river. Tortoise asks him : bush cat,

k^diz' nti Qgum ? Nwububu tinye aka n'gnoya,

where is the ear of my goat ? Bush cat puts hand in mouth,

WQl'dti Qgu, nyQ mbe Mbe siya

:

0, oiyim,

takes ear of goat, gives Tortoise. Tortoise says : O, my friend,

Qjid^kwQm wQl'akb aiyi amu, liya, anana liti.

I take to play with you, eat it, don't mind (listen).

]^wububu siya : Qd^mwa. OwQtinye riti n'Quoya,

Bush cat says : all right. He later puts ear of goat in mouth,

okpabeya n' abaiya, mwa olireya. Olue Qbe

puts it in corner of jaw, but doe.'? not eat it. When they reach place
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fagano mill. Mb^ku bulu nwububu uzo, da

they go drink water. Tortoise goes before bush cat on road, falls

n' ana mill, nwoa niili, nir'^t^, si nwububu, run^tQ

down in water, drink water, stands up, says to bush cat, kneel

ani, ka nkweny^gu mill n'cjno. iSTwububu siya : mb^,,

down, let me pour water in your mouth. Bush cat says : no,

kaiyil'akam iiwoa. Mb^ku siya : mb^, gkamwa na

let me drink for myself. Tortoise says : no, it is better that I

raunwa kwonyQgi mili. Nwububu si : Qcl^mwa, wqiuI'

pour water for you. Bush cat says : all right, kneels

ani, gkwgnyQviye mili n'Qno. Nwububu akalire nti Qgu

down, he pours water in mouth. Bush CSit does not eat ear of goat.

Tiibeku wefoya n'gno nwububu, w^bwagfolo,
Tortoise sees it in mouth of Bush Cat, pushes water down,

kwQny^biye mili n'gno

;

ow^no riti Qgu mbe.

puts more water in mouth ; he takes to swallow ear of the goat.

Olu ka mbQ folo na nwububu nogwu nti Qguya. Ow^siya,

Then Tortoise sees that Bush Cat swallows ear of his goat. He says,

nwububu, nwububu, ked' nti Qgum. Nwububu
Bush Cat, Bush Cat, where is the ear of my goat. Bush Cat

siya, mbe ^nogw^m Ati Qguyi

;

mbe siya, nwububu,
says, Tortoise, 1 swallow ear of your goat. Tortoise says. Bush Cat,

isn'inogo liti Qgum
;

nwububu siya : e, mbe.

you swallow ear of my goat ; Bush Cat says, yes, Tortoise.

OwQsiya, Nwububu, I'lti hw^bunu, akwu asfi. S^wububu
He says. Bush Cat, ear of ram seven feet. Bush Cat

w^oiya mbe, okwa nginy^lum. Mbe siya, e, gbu
asks, Tortoise, did you not give it to me. Tortoise says, yes, it is

munwa ny^liyi ; mwa aserangi, g^liye.

I gave it to you ; but I don't tell you eat.

I^Twububu siya : mbe okwa nginwa §sim k' ig^bute liti

Bush Cat says, Tortoise, is it you told me that you cut

Qguyi k' ainyi w^la mili. Qsiya : e ; nginwa,

oflf the ear of your goat that we drink water. He says, yes ; you
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]?fwububu, ig^butqle hti Qgu nkei I^Twububu siya mbk,

Bush Cat, do you cut oflF ear of your goat. Bush Cat says, no,

obu munwa seyi g^bute nti Qguyi nogafu ? Mb^ku
is it I who said to you to cut off ear of your goat then '/ Tortoise

siya : mba, mwa na ife ngwaleyi bu na inyQgum Ati Qgmn,

says, no, but what I say you it is that if you don't give me

ogamutalumu Ati nw^bunu okwu asS. Nwububu
ear of my goat it will bear for me ear of ram feet seven. Bush Cat

siya: apgrQin imQnka mwakana k' ainyi kQlono agwara ngi

says I cannot do that because when we start to go I did not tell

n' anu nagum.

you that meat hungers me.

Owqluziye ka mbe nalulu beya, Qsi anum
When Tortoise reaches his place, he says to Anum,

nwunyeya, Nisinza, nwunyeya, Nobwaku, nwunyeya
his wife, Nisinza, his wife, Nobwaku, his wife

na nwububu w^le nti Qguya nolu, mwa
that Bush Cat takes ear of his goat and swallows, but that he does

Qgwaram naiya g^liya owqIu ka aiuyi lulu §be, ainyi

not say that he will eat it. it reaches that we reach place, we will

galam mili muwe juoiya nwububu k^de liti §gum
drink water and ask Bush Cat where is the ear of my goat.

ISTwububu wQsim naiya likwo nti Qgum, mbw6 mu
Bush Cat says to me that he has eaten ear of my goat, when I pour

nakwonye ya mili n' quo ; mu wesiya n' obu S2 mili ka munwa
water into his mouth, I say, that it is only water that

kwonyele n' quo
;

n' ^nyerQkwQngi liti Qgum n' og' afu

I pour in his mouth, that I have not given you ear of goat then
;

nya bu kita ainyi gQ jQiio bQiiwububu ; k' ainyi jQkwakolo ife

so now we will go to place of Bush Cat

;

we will go and collect

nine nwububu AwqIc, mwakana ololum ifobuna ainyi gafu

all that Bush Cat has, because he steals me, anything we

na b^nwububu ainyi gQw^cafanea ndi beya kweya
shall see in place of Bush Cat, we will take them all ; his people agree
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mbe, NwanQga ^d^mwa FawQ j^be

with Tortoise son of Anegu, all right. They go

lue b^nwububii w^noba ife nine nwuljubu nwQle

reach place of Bush Cat, take all Bush Cat has, carry

napanaga bQ mbe Nwububu w^pota w^fo

to place of Tortoise. Bush Cat comes out and sees what

ife mbe ua ndi beya n^mo n'on^iya Nwububu wesi Nbeku,
Tortoise and his people do in his house. Bush Cat says, Tortoise,

odimwa, n' ofua ka mu naii g^me ife
;

iwqkwe
all right, tliis one that you and I together will do

;
you agree,

si na nwade kalili ;bie Nwububu wq j^be n'orimili,

say that one pet son surpasses another. Bush Cat goes to river,

lue gwa orimili, siya biko, nnainyi, afulumu ife kalilimu
;

reaches river, says please our father I see what beats me,

makana mbe, nwanega ka mu naiya yi je nibwa n'

because Tortoise son of Anegu, he and I together go wrestle in

ikunneya, lue ^bafu ;
jide imelime mw.ide mbwa,

his mother's land reach here ; I throw many men in wrestling,

Mwa mbe nwanega bwale so mwadq eto mwa uabg

but Tortoise, son of Anega wrestles with three men, but two

jid^lu mbe kpulu mbe ubolu nabg nyido n' osisi Mwa
throw Tortoise, take Tortoise, twice tie to a tree. But I,

mungwa nwububu ji ^gu nkgm weje bwafota mbe ubolo nab^

Bush Cat, take goat of mine go exchange Tortoise twice.

Mwa mbe eeetereya s' ofu nwa akboba nata ka mbe jid^lu

;

But Tortoise forgets that only one craw craw boy that Tortoise throws

;

fanyeya nwQgu akljoba nti Olue k'ainyi

they give him small goat, craw craw ears. It reaches that we

kelona
;

mb^ku wesim naiya gQgQbute

start to go. Tortoise says to me that he will cut oil' ear of

liti Qguyii k'ainyi w^la mili n' uz^
;

muwesiya,
his goat that we take diink water on road

; I say to him,

gd;mwa, mbe. Mbe WQg^bute ofu nti Qguya
all right, Tortoise. Tortoise cuts off one ear of his goat,

(9851) I
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ruo n' yko g^buonye ^boa, nyQui ofu li Mu w^le

roasts in fire, divides in two, gives me one to eat. I take

wqH nkQin, kpoQ n' gno, rawa ^lir^kwenya. Oluo k'

to take mine, put it in mouth, but don't swallow it. It reaches that

ainyi jqI' ^ka sa u' uz^

;

mb^ku kwQm
we reach place to drink on the road. Tortoise calls me.

nwububu, iiwububu, k§d' riti Qgum

;

ntlnye aka

Bush Cat, Bush Cat, where is ear of my goat, I put hand

n' Qnum, w^pota nti ^gu, siya iiibe §ka

in my mouth, take out ear of goat, say to Tortoise, there ia

nti egu. Mb^ku namu amu simii naiya ji akbamu
ear of goat. Tortoise laughs, says to me, that he laughs

amu lipa mwa anana nti

;

muw^kweya
at me, eat it but don't mind : I agree, put

tinye riti Qgu na nti ow^de ka mu nogoya.

ear of goat, put it in cheek, he thinks that I swallow.

Mb§ku w^lokqte ifeya gQme ; kaiya mwalu mwa
Tortoise makes up his mind what to do ; that he knows, whether

mu nogwoya ezie. Qw^lesim k'ainyi lulu na mill, kaiya

I swallow it truly. He says to me that we reach water, that he pours

kwoQm mili n'ono muw^siya mba, qkkmwa ka riwQl'akam

water in my mouth
;

I say, no, it is better that I drink for

iiwoa Qsi : mba kaiyakweiii n'^no ; muw^kweya ; Mb^ku
myself. He says, no, let me pour in mouth

;
I agree ; Tortoise

bido kwQvam mili n'gno ; nQn' ainya kaiya maiu mwa
begins to pour water in my mouth, looks that he may know whether

mu nogwano afu Qzie Ovv^fo ka muriwa m^g^l' ile ilem,

I swallow meat this truly. He sees that I move my tongue,

anu w^mQyalie nim' gnom. MbQku w^bwafolo kweva
meat shakes in my mouth. Tortoise does his best quickly pour

mili n'Quo, muwqno ami afu OwqIu ka mb^ku
more water in mouth, I swallow meat this. It reaches that Tortoise

n^n' ainya nim' (jniim mw' af(jrQzi anu afu gz^. Owgyale

looks in mouth but does not see meat this again. He stops
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^kwoiiiyezim mill n'gno Ainyi w§naba,ainyi j^rika uwantinti

;

pouring water in mouth. "We go on ; we go a little
;

Mb^ku kpQm, nwubuliu, iiwububu, ny^m anum
Tortoise calls to me, Bush Cat, Bush Cat, give me my meat

;

owQsiya Mbe, enogwumu anu afii mbwe inakwoinyem
he says Tortoise I swallow this meat when you pour

mill n'Qno osim : asi okbQm : iiwububu, iiwububu

water in my mouth, he says, no ; calls rae, Bush Cat, Bush Cat

ktjd' nti egum mukuoya : mbe, mbe, mbe,
where is ear of my goat. I call. Tortoise, Tortoise, Tortoise,

eligwQm anu, Qsobuzin^m ubolone ka
I swallow meat, don't trouble me, how many times

mugagwaiyi n'eligwgm anu afu. Mbeku sini : e,

that I say to you that I swallow this meat. Tortoise says to me. Ah !

njvububu riti nw^bunu uku asa musiya : mbe k' iny^lum

Bush Cat, ear of ram feet seven
;

I say. Tortoise, you

nti Qguyi, isimii ^likw^na Osim
give me ear of your goat do you say to me do not eat it ? He says

nayamarazi mwa n' ife mwalu l)n na nti liwQbunu ukwu asa

he doesn't know but what I know is that ear of ram seven feet,

nk' isiya bu Qgu nasa Ati mwang
;

nnainyi Qbu ife

that its end it is goats seven ears fourteen, our father it is what

mbe nwanQga melem
;

Ci ^fozia mbe kpQlu ndi beya

Tortoise son of Anega does to me. At dawn Tortoise calls his people

mwad' et^ ti^l' onweya ; faw^bata b^m iiqwq ife nine like

three men behind him

;

they come to my place take all

munwQlu na likiti nnainyi mwa k'ainyi k^lona ; asQra-

that I have for nothing, our father but let us start to go, I never

kwam

:

mbe n'anu nagum Obu mbe kuUi

said to him, Tortoise, meat hungers me. It is Tortoise talks

n'oiiweyu gburokwa munwa esi iika QgQbute liti Qgu, biko

for himself it is not I say that, cut off ear of goat, please,

nnainyi, ife nnae^ bu ka idujem b^mbe; orimili

our father, what I want is you lead me place of Tortoise ; river

(9851) 1

2
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siya Qd^mwa, mwam ; agam dujei orimili w^ni'ri k^Q
says all right my son, I will lead you river stands up, calls all

ife nine di beya sifa bianu k'ainyi je be

things of his place says them ; come that we go to place of

mbe nwanQga : orimili na nwububu iy^le j§ b^ mbe.

Tortoise son of Anega river andBush Cat follow go to place of Tortoise.

Nwububu wQgu ofu Qgu, si

:

orimili

Bush Cat slugs one song, says : river

jQjQne, lim^le, limele lime bQ mue. Faw^bata ; orimili

goes flowing
;

walking to Tortoise place ; they go in ; river

bukolu ife nine di hq mbe.

carries off all things in house of Tortoise.

Mbqku k^o Anum, nwunyeya, siya

:

bw'iruQzi

Tortoise calls Anum his wife, says, run to front door

na abwam iru ow^le ; orimili w^k^o mbe, siya bia n'^ba

I run to back, river calls Tortoise, says, come here.

Mbeku siya : mba ku anum beya qzo, siya bw'iruQzi,

Tortoise says, no, tells wife again, says, run to front

na abwam iru owQle, n'ife ka mbe abakutQm

I run to back, that thing big past Tortoise comes to me.

orimili wqkweya

:

odimwa mb^, bwanaba mbe
river agrees : all right Tortoise, run away Tortoise,

anam abia ebe ibwana agam ^li tata

I come anywhere you go, I can swallow you to-day,

nginwa na ndi b^gi nine n'ife nine di beyi na nke

you and your people all and all things in your house and what you

iw^tqlu bQ nwububu.
take from place of Bush Cat.

Nwububu wQiiolia, gakwasi ofu Qgu qzo, si, orimili

Bush Cat is glad, sings one song again, says, river

jQJQne, limele, limele, lime bQ mbe, Anum bQ

goes flowing, flowing, swim off" Tortoise house, Anum in

mbe, Obwaku bQ mbe, Isinza bQ mbe,

Tortoise house, Obwaku in Tortoise house, Isinza in Tortoise house,
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liniQle, lim^le, lime Ijq mbe. Orimili wQtiwe nine

flow, flow, flovv away Tortoise house. River puts forth strength his all

bukolo bQ mbe, n' ife nine di nimeya bnlu n'oifia

carry off" house of Tortoise and all inside, take both, bush

n' uzo, n'osiai ife nine di n'akoko bQ mbe orimili

and road and trees
;

all that lives at side of Tortoise place
;

kpoeile fa nine
;

mili wQbiio mbe na ndi beya nine n' ife nine

river carries off all

;

water kills it and all his people and all

Qnw^lu n* oifia n'uzo n' akoko nine di b^ mbe.

he has and bush and road and side

!

all of Tortoise place.

Qbu ngfo ka mbe liwan^ga na nwububu siw§ je

It is then that Tortoise son of Anega and Bush Cat say they

inbwa n'ikunne mbe Mb^ku lolu yai.ya bue

go wrestle in place of Tortoise Mother. Tortoise thinks that he

nwiilmbu na nkiti Nwububu w^buo mbe n' ife nine

kills Bush Cat for nothing. Bush Cat kills Tortoise and all

i^hw^lu na nkiti.

that he has for nothing.

Iru NWANWAINYE.
Stouy of a Girl.

Nwanwainye mutalo nwa

;

owecota ofu nwata

A girl bore a son
;

she found one child

g^kulu ya mwa oli5e ka QfujS, okunyeya

to carry liim but (it reached that) when she was going, she gave him

mili

;

ogana nwa
;

siya iigi

water ; he will give to drink to child
;

she says you must

Qkukwuna qzq. Ol&e ka mili afu agueala nwa kwaV) fikwa
;

not take more. When water this was finished child cries

;

owe jQkulu mili qzo WQna nwa

;

nwanw.iiuye afu

he goes take more water, give child
; girl this mother of the

munwa wQuata, wQsiya

:

onye sigi g^kulu mili qz^ ?

child returns, says : who told you take more water ?

owQsia ; mili nke ikunyqlum agugo ; nwa kwab akwd,

he' says ; the water you gave me was finished
;

child cried,
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owQje kulu mill qzo naiya, ow^si iiwala afu,

he took more water gave to him, she says to this child,

ya cube idqle ^zoba

;

nwatafu wecube mill

;

for him to go fetch king's water ; then child fetches water

;

opota n' uzo
;

ifufe tibe
;

osi ifute
;

he comes out on road
;

wind blows ;
he says to wind

;

kuhi ka mil kaloi

:

nwainvainye onekiiliinwa sim mu
wait let me tell you : girl for whom he carries child tells me

cube idQle Qzoba

;

mill nqbu amiima ka oiiwa utjti

;

I fetch king's water
;

water shines likes moon shines,

ifufe wQf^dQbe ; owQga. Oj^be l&e na mill, inili

wind stops
;

he passes. He went reach water, water

kwadobe k'olieya. Osi

:

mili kwolo ka mu,

got ready to drown (eat) him. He says : water wait,

kaloi, invanwainye ekulu nwa sim mueube
let me tell you, girl whose child I carry tells me fetch

idQle Qzoba ; mili nebu amuma k'onwa neti : neu Ezi,

king's water ; water shines like moon (shines) ; I go to fetch Ezi,

oju Ezi
;

neu OwqIc, oju Owijle
;

Qsim

she refuses Ezi, I fetch Owele, she refuses Owele ; she

mucube id^le ^zoba.

tells me fetch king's water.

Mili afu wqdqle, mwa mili afu w^^bia dulu,

The water stops, but this water comes leads this boy

nwata afu ba n'ofe onoiya ; ow^siya naje g^sie nni ka fa lie
;

go to rooms of her house
;

it says go cook food to eat

;

owesica nni afu

;

WQkp'oya abia elie ifQnli

;

he cooks (finish) food this
;

calls it to come eat food
;

ol&o n'anase osiya : jebe gaeobaga Qkoko. Nwatafu
in evening he says : go drive fowls in. The boy

wQluefo imelime oke wegwof Qnu, odi ili natg

;

Sciw many rats, counted (they are) thirty
;

mwg afu wQJu nwata, siya Qkoko di one ? osiya ili nat^.

this mwo (water) asked boy, says fowl how many I he says thirty.
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Owtjlue ka ci folo, owQsi nwata afu j^be niiiie of^m kaiw^lu

At dawn he says to boy, go co room that you take

gdo di mmwa bwainye n'aka, ka iwelu §zil)<:> aka na ododo efi

ivory good to put on arms, and take good beads and cow's tail

na QgQdo ; iiwatafu w{j J^be g^w^lii ndi nad^rgmmwa
;

and good cloth
; the boy goes and takes bad ones

;

owQsiya

:

asimui w^lu nke bu ^zibo ife
;

il?ie w^lii

he says : I told you take what are good things
;

you reach

nke di njo ; mwo afu wejili akaya, wecinyeya ^zibo Qdo n'aka

take bad ones ; this mwQ takes his hand, gives to him in hand good

na Qdodo efi na QgQdo

;

ovvQsiya yanaba,

ivory and tail of cow and cloth

;

he tells him to go,

(Jtoga n' uz^, Qnu ife nara dun, dun

;

he goes out on road, he hears they making noise boo, boo
;

ya bwaba oifia

;

mwa gnu nke nara yam yam
;

ya

he goes into bush
;

he hears what sounds dike rattle)
;

he

ce aka gQloya. Oluo ono bQnneya
;

ya n'iru

takes hand catch it. He reaches home of his mother ; he breaks it

ei lineya

;

owtjlue onQ tiweya ; imelime

before Ci of his mother ; he reaches house breaks it ; much

aku w^u ite afu ; nneya wengllba, si naiya lolu na
riches fill the pot ; his mother is glad, says that she thinks her

nwaiyaefulugo; uienyeOuku^k^nemakanka. Xwunyennaiya
son was lost ; that she thanks Cuku for this (sings). Father's

gdi ife alize. Onag^ : osi ainyicune oiiwa,

wife has a bad heart. She says

:

donLt fetch this,

ainyecune nuwa, alize ; nyacube id^le §zoba, alizo.

don't fetch that, bad ; that he fetches king's water, bad.

The King of Edo's Daughter.

l^zq, Qba n'idu, mutalu nwa kbgiya Ainyanwusobe
King of Edo begot a child called it Ainyangwusobe

owQtie og^ne, si b^fa onye ganoloya,

he took beat double bell, tells his people who will marry her,
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nwaiya, yabiaba

;

opal' agada peyu nwaiya,

his child, (let) him come ; takes long chair, gives to daughter,

sia wQle node. Oliie k'Qnohi ani, okuofa

;

tells her take to sit down. When .she sat down, he called Ihera
;

faw^bakoba, osi nwaiya, jerub^fa ok;likj[li,

they came together, he says to daughter, go round them roimrl,

ifu onye ganoya nya g^kuoya.

if you see one who will marry her that he will let hei' go and call him.

Osia niw' qfe nbol' eno, • 6fng' onye

He said to her if she goes four times she doeaii't see who

ganoya Obungwangwa ^buonye

;

Aho^juana Qlienye,

will marry her Obuhgwaiigwa kills her ;
Ahoejuana eats her,

Olu k'ib^fa bias^le, Ainyanwnsobe wQjerubi.' okj^limi,

when his people come finish, Ainyangwusobe goes round,

w^qlue Qfuv' onye gano ano, osi nnaiya

reaches (end) sees no one to marry her, she says to her father that

ofurg onye ganoya, Q^Q^' ^^i-

she does not see who will marry hei*, then sits down.

OnQ ana nwantinti, nnaiya siya, ](jbe qzo, ow^ny-i,

She sits a little, her father says, go again, she stands up,

jQbe, j^d^lue, ganata, siya naiy' afur^

goes, goes to end, goes back, says to him that she does not meet

onye ganoya; Q^Q^' ^^h QOQ ana nwantinti,

who will marry her; she sit3 down, sit^ a little time,

osiya, }qhe
;

oj^d^lue, siya ny' afuro on^-e ganoya,

he says to her, go ; she goes to end, tells him she does not see a suitor,

QUQkwatal' ani

;

osiya, j^b^kwQte

;

oj^dQliie,

she sits down again ; he says to her, go again ;
she goes to end,

n^ne nwatakqle, nwa obwiya, Ainyanwu ku nneya.

sees small child, child orphan, Ainyangwu c:dls her father,

siya ny'afug' onye ganoya. Nniya wqbia,

tells him she sees who will marry her. Her father comes,

ohiQlia nwatakele, nq n^nn gbo, aka,

points to boy, that was on obo tree, with hand.
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siya n'Qbu ya ganoya ; nwatakQle wQsi UQnu qIjo rafu aka,

says that he conies marry her ; boy passes from up obo lets go hand,

d^ n'aiii, b^be §ikwa, ow^siya : odi'no k'QiiebQl' dwka

;

falls down, cries, he says to him ; why are you crying
;

owQsia n'gbu nya bii obwi k'onQbgr akwa. Ilzqba wQsia,

he says it is that he is poor boy that he cries. King says to him,

nwam, npjin;ri k'idulu nwunyeyi

;

ofii k'onirj(li,

my son, stand up that you lead your wife; he sees that he stands up,

owQsia : dulu nwunyei. ^zQba w^je cita iiiwadu nat^

he says : lead your wife, go. King goes bring men three,

sifa iia like ganakba limii nko,

says to them that this one will collect for you wood,

na nke gan^eu lunu mili, na nke gan^ee

this one will find for you water, that one will boil

lunu mili (^ko.

for you water liot.

]^ke iiQsi mili (^ko w^siya : mili (jiko pQfa.

The one who boils hot water says to him : hot water is ready.

Ainyanwu w^pafugye mbala, si diye,

Ainyanwu carries it outside, says to her husband

futa k'ainyi JQgno aru

;

owQsia niya y^rQaoye

come out, that we wash body ; he says that he can't follow her to

]§go ; n'obu mb'Qguealu nya jeguo ; ofuk' ogoealu di na

go wash ; when she finishes, that he goes wash ; when she finishes, her

noyano WQJqguo nkiye. Ofii

husband who marries her goes to wash his own (wash), "When

ka ofiyali ogo nkiye
;

onye nQ n^nu nkwu,
he looks round he washes himself ; one on palm tree sees him,

w^foye k'oHRgo aru ; ovvq jqV) Qba n'Idi'i, siya : n'onye nano
that he washes body ; goes to King of Edo, says : that he who

nwai bii iiwa nwainye, n'QburQ nvvoke.

mariies your child is a woman child not a man.

Qba n'Idu wqwqIo og^ne, ti^lu iliQfa, sifa

King of Edo takes double bell, calls his people, tells them
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n'ouye nano nwaiya abui'Q iiwoke, n'Qbu

that lie who marries his daughter is not a man he is a

nwainye

;

osi nd QgQya nine bwakoba, fjbu onye

woman ; he says all his sons-in-Jaw come together, whoever

bu nwainye k'Qbungwangwa bu enye, mw' afo qjuana Qlienye,

is woman that obungwangwa kills him and afo ejuana eats him,

osi: mwa Qbuluna ndi nano luya nwaiya nine bu iiwoke k'

he says : but if those who many all his daughters are men that

Qbungwangwa bue onye nQ n^nu nkwu mw'afo QJnana lienye.

Obungwangwa kills who was on palm tree, afo ejuana eats him.

Di Ainyaiiwu wqj§ kwueiye n'^zi

;

riwadibia

Husband of Ainyanwu goes stands in the road

;

(small)

wQgabute ; osiya nagwqdunu ?

doctor crosses over ; he says to him what are 3^ou mixing /

Qsiya nyanagwq ife n^bu mwade

;

osiya gafe

he says to him that he is mixing thing that kills man ; he says cross

J^w^lo, ofu iiwadibia qzo, Qsiya, nwadibia nag^bute,

go away, he sees another doctor, he says to him, doctor cross

osiya nagwad'unu
;

osiya nya nagwa ife

he says what are you mixing ; he says he is* mixing thing

mwade ji adu ndo
;

di Ainyanwu si d^bia

man takes to live ; husband of Ainyanwu says to doctor

sobQ
;

osoliye bata biye
;

osiya nya m^liye
" follow (me) "

; he follows him go to his place
;

he says let

Qgn nya eji l)u invoke

:

ow^bia yam^luya

him make medicine he takes to be man ;
he comes make

Qgu nwadibia jQw^te akwa gkoko nab^, wQte

medicine for him, doctor goes take egg of fowl two, takes

ofuke ji, onye di Ainyanwu
;

akwa Qkoko, siya nya

one yam, gives to husband of Ainyangwu ; egg of fowl he tells him

no ; onS onyekwu
;

ny' akwa gkoko na

swallow, he swallows it ; he gives him egg of fowl that he

ono ; onye ji, osiya : no
;

onS ; akwa gkoko

swallows ; he gives yam, he says : swallow ; he swallows ; egg of fowl
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nabo wQkwudafo, ji kwud'af^, akwa gkoko nabo

two take pass down to bellj, yam passes down, egg of fowl two

menya Qburamoye, Ji w^menye utu.

makes him it is testicles, yam makes him penis.

Oluk' Qm^li utuye, osi nwadibia nyanaba ; nwadibia

When it makes penis, he says to doctor let him go ; doctor

wena
;

ofuk' onali, di Ainyaiiwu w^bakwiifulu

goes ; when he goes home husband of Ainyanwu goes to see

Ainyahwu nwunyiye, nya nia wQdiiie. Ofu ka ci folo Idii

Ainyanwu his wife, he and she lie down. At dawn all Edo

nine bwakqea

;

owQfoa Ainyanwu na diye afutarano.

comes together ; sees Ainyanwu and her husband do not come out yet.

Ainyanwu na diye w^n^lu n'ono, ya na diye nerufie

;

Ainyanwu and lier husband sit in house, she and her husband rub
camwood ;

ofuk' eruselug' ufie, elic' ife,

when they finish rubbing camwood, they finish eating,

fawQ JQbe qF) ib^fa bwako sili, ow^lilue.

they go where the people come together, take reach there.

Ofuk' oluelu ^V) ibqfa n' Qba n'ldu w^si nd' QgQya

"When he reaches place their and King of Edo says that his sons-in-law

biaba ofu ofu ; onye bia obwa oto, onqne mwa gbukwo liwoke
;

c@nie one by one ; who comes, strips, he sees if he is not a man
;

ony' isi QgQya webia, bw' Qt^
;

Qba n' Idii WQUQne, siya,

head son-in-law comes, strips King of Edo looks, says,

iii gi bu nwoke, owq .IQbe. Di Ainyanwu wQbia

;

you are a man, he goes. Husband of Ainyanwu comes
;

^ZQ Qba n' Idu wQsi

:

di Ainyanwu, ibw' oto,

King of Edo says : husband of Ainyanwu, if you strip

iburQ nwoke, Obungwangwa Qbuoyi, mw' Qbulu nwoke,

and are not a man, Obungwangwa kills you but if you are a man,

obue onye na nku. ^z' Qba siya : bw' Qt^ ; owQtQfo, siya

he kills man on palm tree. King says : strip ; he strips, says

QgQdo nine diya n' uku, QfQdo ofuke. il^zQ Qba v/Qsia : tQfukwue

cloth all (that) are on waist left one. King says : take it oti',
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ow^tQfukwue ; mwa nine vv^foya, n' Qbu nwoke; Obungwangwa
he takes it off; all see that he is a man

;
Obungwangwa

w^bue onye na iiku. Afo Qjiiana wQliye lisiye ; ow^si

kills man on palm tree. Afo ejuaiia eats him, eats all ; he says

(bu <^^zQba) onye n^ qtq n^nu likwu ofa ife ny^kune.

(King) who is on palm tree, when he sees thin,^ let him not say.

Tortoise and Blind Man.

Asi Itambwalide gbakwQsa nwunye di isi na no

They .say Itambwalide ran to meet wife of blind husband that
married

di isi. Ya. si na riibe wqIu qwu je

blind husband. They say, that tortoise took a goat and went in

na be di isi na nwunye di isi

;

asi di isi w^jii nwunye
house of blind husband and wife ; they say blind husbfind

di isi : k^do ^wu ? Asi n' gdi

asked his wife : where is the goat ? They say that it is on

n'uku ihbe

;

nwunye isi wecuba ihbe. Di isi

the waist of tortoise ; blind wife looks for tortoise. Blind

WQsi u'qwu nadikwu n'uku nkpi. Ow^naeoya ; naei

husband says goat is on waisl; of goat. She looks for it ; s-its

Qrg ani, nkpi w^nie onweya n'ana n'^be quqU
with rump on ground, goat buries himself in ground where she sit»

Qi'o ani ; nkpi wtjkpokeya ; owQboputaiya, nwunye,
rump on ground

; goat pierces her ; she digs him out, blind

isi si na nkpi ]i §wu. FawQbu iikpi, faruya,.

wife says that goat takes the goat. They kill goat, share him^

roya. FasQWQte QgQdo onye di isi, w^ra'akweya

roast him. They tear, take cloth of blind husband, take put cloth

n'ukii. cil'anu ofqdo, tie n'ofe, fakenye Qkbolokbo,

on waist, take animal some, put in soup, they divide pieces ten,

anu n'ili. Nwunye isi si naya ggli Qkbolokbo ise.

they eat. Blind wife says that she will eat pieces five.

Ka faneli nli n'lbe bia ; fa welu ofu anu, libe

;

As they eat tortoise comes
;

they take a piece of meat, eat

;
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mbe wqIu, mwa fa afuroya ; iiwuiiye isi w^si naya

tortoise takes, but they don't see him ; blind wife sajs she has

liliso anu eno

:

diya ai na lili sq eng
;

eaten only four
;

her husband says he has eaten only four
;

fa WQniiba Qgo. Mbe w^ji g^w^lu like anu, balu n'gko,

they fight. Tortoise takes that meat throws in fire,

bwanaba. ^bw^iie iiQdu ii'obu nece ihbe. Eluzie

goes. Cock sits on obu, watches tortoise. When

ka mbe ji ofu olo anu bwanako
;

^bw^ue muba amu,
tortoise takes one leg and goes

; cock laughs,

fawenwudeya, si na fagqbue

;

faw^uo k' ife n^si

;

they tie him, say they will kill

;

they perceive that thing

fa wesi, ka fag^n^ne anu n'(^ko

;

faluzie

is cooking, they say they will look meat in fire ; they reach they

faluiQ ofu ; faw^kpg nglika QgQdg onye isi oku

;

see nothing
;

they call piece of cloth of blind man

;

oweya, si uaiya no na uku ihbe. Mbe WQbwanaba,
it answers, says it is on the waist of tortoise. Tortoise goes,

zu nkpi Qzo, siya ne amui ka, Qd^niwa iw'aru QgQdo,

meets goat other, says his genitals are too big, he must put on cloth,

WQsiya ne nke, ka iwqlu ; owenahiya, k^jtieya. Mbe
says to him, look at one he takes it, thanks him. Tortoise

you take
;

w^bwauaba, onye isi w^kue ^igQdn onye isi ; o WQza,

goes, blind laan calls cloth of blind man
; it answei"S

si naiya nesikwg n'aka n'lbe, f^ n'aka nkpi

;

says he comes out from hand of tortoise. goes to hand of goat

;

nkpi WQinanie Qnu, be ; kpa, kpu ; w^Quiye oiiweye n'ani.

goat jumps, bleats
;

buries himself in ground.

!^liie ka iiwunye onye isi nakbu Qrg lupi nkpi k^okanye;
When wife of blind man draws buttocks, horn of goat pitrces her

;

nwunye onye isi nolo, wegwuputiya, siya ka in^si so

wife of blind man perceives it, digs it out, says that you smell

iikkla akal^ ; nya ka nkpi ji isi.

bad ;
so goat takes smell.
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Crippled Woman.

Ofu nwainye ka akaya b^lu, onw^r^ line, onwQro lina,

One woman whose hand was cut off, had no mother, no father,

onQ j^yali ii' oifia ; oli\o 5fainbgsi nwobili w^i§ n' oifia,

she wanders in bush
;

one day bush cat goes to the bush,

WQfuya, wesiya: ii' ^V) in^yali n' oifia ad^rQimnwa
;

ya soluya

sees her, says : where you wander in bush is not good ; she must

k' QJe biye
;

osiya mlm
;

na fa gamiiya amu
follow him to his house ; she says no ; they will laugh at her

maka aka nad^rgmmwa. wesiya naya gama ifeya g^me
because of her bad hand. He says that he knows thing

n'aka nad^rgnimwa. OvvQsohiye naba ; nwobili si nwainye

to do for bad hand. She follows him, goes ; bush cat says to his

afu, sibe ifeya, m^be sq nni ; Oliizie 5fumbQsi gfu akaya

wife, cook his food, make only food ; one day he sees her hand

n' oifia owQWQteya, onata n' ono, kwakoya, wetuoiya afifia,

in the bush and takes it, goes home, joins it, wraps leaves,

gdi ka qdi.

be as it was (before).

Nwunye nwobili full aka nwainye afu, wQmuba amu
;

Wife of bush cat saw hand of this woman, laughed
;

fawQkwa obwa, si fanaya fulu nwainye ofu aka.

she beats calabash, said to them that she saw woman with one hand.

Fabia na ^ke na oyi n'ang ka fabia ku aka.

They come eke and oyi days, four, they come claji hands.

Fawebia mbosi afu, ku aka ; ow^siya ku aka okuya
;

They come that day, clap hands ; she says to her clap hands ;

iwe WQle
;

nwobili

;

owesi nwunyeya naya geme
she claps ; bush cat is angry, he says to his wife he will make it

ka Qgadinmmwa.
all right.

Olftzie ofu mbgsi nwobili wecinye nwunyeya ji Qko osi

One day bush cat gives his wife plantain, for her to

k' grua ; ka otinyeya n' ^ko, w^lu mwana na nnu bioya

;

roast it ; that she is to put it on fire, and take out and salt, mix it

;
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ka ilDwaljwa ute nanso (jiko, ka qdgba oko afii ii'eLe oiio,

she is to spread that near fire, that she put this pot where she is,

ka ikpokwasi oiiwei uto. Qbulu ua nwunje diya almta,

that you smear yourself with ashes. When wife of her husband goes in,

osi

:

ka ej^no ewu
;

ka osiya w^, n' aru n^meya,

says: let her go and get leaves for goat; let her say no, she is not well,

ngi bull! ogecle, bunyeya, si na aru ekw^roi eli
;

gsi dtjb^lii

you take plantain, give her say you don't want to eat ; she says keep

nwobili ngi siya : inba, na qiQt^lu aka. Ow^bimyeya ji

foi' bush cat, you say : no, that he has gone far. She takes, give her

Qko afn ; olilide lica ; okwiia ododo n'ano. Nke afu

this plantain ; she eats all ; she gets tails four. The one

osi na onw^ro aka, wefuya na onw^hi odiidu n'ano, WQkwgba
she said had no hand, sees her that she has four tails, beats

(')b\v^, gwa mwade nine ka fabia na ^ke n'ano, na oyi n'an^.

calabash, tells all men to come four eke days, four oyi days,

g^fu onye nwqlu Qdo. Elflzie mbqsi afu fagbaca Qt^ ; fasi

see who has tail. That day they strip naked ; they

nwainye afu : bwa

;

^bwazia
;

fafu ododo n'ano
;

say to this woman : strip ; she does not strip ; they see tails four ;

fa muba amu, si n' qhn alo ; fawqbueya.

they laugh, say it is foi'bidden, the}' kill her.

The Two Girls.

NwabQgqbia nabo jQbe na nko, onye nakpanare

Two girls go to get wood, one gets more than the

onyena na I'lku. Faw^fiofa, fiosiziya

:

other in wood. They tie them, tie them finish
;

onyena akpatanari na nku WQsi onyena boya
; oboya

;

the one who got more wood says to the other help her ; she helps her
;

fapuzia na inili
;

nke n'enw^r^ nku rinne

they come to water
;

the one who has not much wood

kwQbunyeya na niili
;

pakQta nkufa nabo. Elfle ka oruhilu

pushes her in the water ; takes wood of both. When she reaches
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na osisi, ol](golu, w^si ouye naku ngwo ya gwa ndi

to the tree, climbs up, she says to palm wine man to call

bgfa i'abia paluya ow^si na akwobunyeya na niili.

their people (that) they come carry her that she pushes her in the water.

Onye ezili ozi w^zie. Pabia gapaluya nyeya Qgu,

Who is sent message takes it. They come carry her give her medicine,

faluzie ong, j^kpota onye kwqbunyeluya na niili,

they reach home, they go call her who pushed her in water,

siya gbur^ ouye w^tanari ibeya n'ife obueya.

say to her that it is not right that one who gets more things than the

other should kill her.

jCuku w^si niwade nabo je ife, onye w^tanari ibieya

Cuku says persons two go (to do) tiling, who gets more than the other

ifeya Qbimaya.

he shall not kill him. *

The Poor Boy.

Nwobwie jqIh mpa aku, kpata likpolo §go

;

Poor boy goes gets palm nuts, finds one cowry

;

nye nnyee, siya

:

gotaluya akti

;

imeya
gives his mother, says to her : buy for him nuts ; his mother

rapu aku gota azii ; owQsiya naya amwtjwe, u' ogbwie

leaves nuts buys iish ; he says that he can't take it, that poor boy

adaco azu. Okpatakwata qzo ; onyeye,

does not want fish. He finds another (cowry)
;

gives her,

siya gotaluya akii. Elfie ka nneya lulu,

tells her buy for him nuts. When his mother gets there,

Qgotaluya qke
;

Qsiya : asilimi got'

she buys for him a python ; he says to her : I did not say to you buy

§ke, n' Qb aku

;

owqIu ^ke tuba n' gba,

eke, it is nuts ; he takes python carries it to the king.

Qkpatakwa qzo, si nne^-e na nka bu nibwe eto nsiyi

He finds another, tells his mother that is three times I say to you

got' aku, olue ggota ieoku, osiya asikwoi

:

buy nuts, when she brought parrot, he say s to hei-

:
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Qgotezinazu ? mwa gbu anu ; igot^kweeo iku

;

did I not say don't buy fish t and now it is meat ;
you buy parrot

;

otuba ieoku n'Qba
;

Qkpakwata nkpul'^go qz^ ; si : biko gota

he takes parrot to king ; he finds another cowry, says : please buy

aku. Olfte gota ficici ; otuba Seiei n'^ba, si

nuts. Then she buys rat ; he carries rat to king, says to her

azutazinalura.

don't buy for me.

Burial at Nibo.

Mwade nw\}ru, aiy^b^b dkwa, w^t' ufie, mbeya;
A man dies, they lament, take camwood, rub him ;

^ruceya ufie, apaliya futa mbala; afuta mbala
after rubbing camwood, they carry him outside ; outside they mix

agwo ufie n'Qko. AgwQca ufie n'qko, Qk^o nab^,

camwood in a pot. After mixing it in a pot, two women of family,

ofuonye Qru enq n'ofu akoko, ofu onye nofu akoko.

one rubs one side four times, the other the other side.

Ofu onye umunnaiya ^bu qwu, owqIu aka, cqIu mm§'
One of family kills goat, takes hand, holds catch blood

wu, Qkwasaiya n'aka; omalo ^fofo qwu, tinyeya

of goat, pours in hand ;
takes throat of goat, puts in

n'gno, Qbu Qkoko, cqIu mmg, kwasiya n'aka, wqI' ulume'

mouth, he kills fowl, takes blood, pours in hand, takes feather,

kueya n'aka. Ofu onye wqI' agoba, sienye §nu I'si, owqI*

put in hand. One takes razor, passes over head, takes

owulu, tubueya n'onu ; wqI' akwa, k^uenye, ^kwote

cotton, lays round neck ; takes cloth, covers him, takes bamboo

5gugu n'ano, ^bubuoiya nkp^lisi nano
;

^kb^V QkwQle niya,

from cut tree, pieces four ; string for it,

bubutekwQte nkp;lisi nan^
;

Qw^kbaiya
;

QWQbulu ozu,

cuts again pieces four

;

ties it ; they carry body,

doinye; welu ute amili, kpueya, apaloya gan' ajago.

put on it

;

bring mat, cover him, carry him to farm.

(9851) K
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Umu okQlQbia qwqw' Qgo, gan' ajago ; el&e

Young men take hoe, go to farm ; when they

n'ajago, owqI' qhiu, juati' ani, si ozii

reach farm, they take palm leaf, knock on ground, say corpse old

oeie bwanare ozu Qfu. !^wq1u agaliga nkita, siye

make way for corpse new. They take piece of basket, measures

eno
;

ewel' Qgu Qgo, ^sieya eno
;

§w^gwaba
four times ; take handle of hoe, measure four times ; begin to dig

ani. Agwaea ani, atopu ozu n'Sgugu

;

ground. When they have dug ground, they put corpse on bamboo
;

Qbulu iiwainye akwapo aja n'ow^le

;

Qbulu nwoke
if it is a woman they break down wall in back house ; if it is a man

QSi n'gn'uzo paloya. Qbulu onye mutalu nwa, enieya

they pass street door take him. If it is a father of children, * they

na ngulu beya

;

Qbulu onye amutarQ nwa
bury him in the garden of his house ; if it is a childless man

enieya n'ajago. Nnenwainye Qbuna ag^niya n'ajago.

they bury him in the field. Woman any they bury in the field.

Atopuya n'ogugu, apaloya doya n'ani ; abwaeibe

They put it (corpse) on bamboo, carry it put in ground ; when

k]h,, Qbuji ogugu, awun yeya n'ani.

they fill in earth, break bamboo, put it on ground.

Abwaeiee §buke ag;l;ga nkqta, akwasa

When ground is filled in, they break pieces of basket, put

n'ini. ^buke §gu nkwa ; ato k]k ; asiya ^bwQn' aka

on grave. They cut (loose) hoe ; they take earth ; say don't wash hands

na ei onye bulu gi. ^EwqI' ak^kbe, n§ aja,

for Ci of man who killed you. They take left hand pass sand

n'isi, wosa n'ini, Umw^kbo ae^l' Qgo na nkbo ; fanaba;

round head, throw on grave. Women take hoe and spade, they go ;

elue n'ono, n'Qzi Qkute mili, akwasan' aka,

when they reach home, outside, they pour water, wash hands,

akwobuge n'azu, abaiiiye n'ono. AnQsia fa,

throw on back, go into house. When they sit small time

anabafa.

they go.
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]?fwunyeya adgbuo ife onu

;

nw^kbo ad^bueya

His wife takes off neck ornament; woman of family takes them off,

qiiqIo n'on^
;

nyafuna Qzi n'efifie, b^li so n'ucici

;

she stays in house ; she may not go on road in day, only at night

;

ainyase ok^nj^o n'akukw^, jQtufuo n'ajoifia

;

at night she takes ashes pot rest, throws them in the ajoifia
;

Olfto n'izu nato nwQb bo okbocainy' iai, tinye owulu,

for twelve days woman shaves head, puts on cotton,

owqI' 6tutu je toe n'ajoifia ; ^^bufu^li aj^ nofe ow^le

takes hair throws them in ajoifia ; they break wall at back of house

ewQsi napu. OmQsi nli mwade Qbuna geli,

she passes to go out. She does not cook for anyone to eat

nwainye an^guluya ife og^li mwa nwatak^le afu amQwo ife

woman does not cook for her but that girl (who) does not wear

Qbuno n'onuya. Mwa onye Qbuna n'ajadu afu ag^m^ko aru,

anything on neck. Anyone and this widow do not touch body,

belis^ mwa Qbu nwa mbal' QtQ. Nwoke Qbuna am^'i anase

except small boy who, goes naked. No man takes night go to

w^ba hq ajadu, b^lis^ mwa Qbu nwaiya. Qbuluna ogawu
house of widow, except only her son. If she goes to

aru na mili, nwoke Qbuna amaba na mili Qnawu aru,

wash in water, no man goes into water (where) she washes,

b^liso mwa owucalu. Mwade gbuna ameniye ukwu
unless she has finished. No man step over legs.

OmQ Ji afia owqIuo izu asa. Ol&e izu asa

She oes not go to market for 28 days. After 28 da>s

^jQtueie ^j^

;

owQsi on'uz^ Qzi pobd'.

they go rebuild wall ; she passes door of street to come out.

OwQlfte mbQsi agQm^puluya ife onu. OwqIu
When the day comes they take off things (from neck). She takes

Qgu n' Qbunu gan' ajana
;

Qkuo onye nri ; owq je n'ajana

;

goat aud ram goes to ajana ; they call Nri mun ; he goes to ajana
;

Qdgbofwiye (owulu) gafuo, QtQpwiya akwa,

he breaks off (cotton) throws away, he takes off her cloth,

(9851) K 2
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omalo akwa qzo. Ow^nata n'ong ; nwoke yekuei welu ofu

puts cloth other. She returns home
;

suitor takes one

gkoko, WQsibe nni na mwo
;

eguce alofa mw^.
fowl, cooks fufu for mw^

;
when they finish cooking they

give chop to mw9.

OwQsi k;ta nwainye nka abulu nwunyem ; anabafa ainyase

He says now woman this is my wife
;

they go that night

fa nab^ Qdina.

they lie (together).

AkS ubQsi Qkukwu

;

olfie ubgsi afu, abwa
They fix day of second burial ; when the day comes they fire

Qbwe n'uz^ n'ototo

;

Abwaca §bwe, akwa ajii

a gun in the street in the morning
;

after firing gun^ they break

on' uz' Qzi ; akbo abia
;

QWQle ^bunu n'^bw^ne, n' arabaji

wall of door ; beat abia
;

take ram and cock, yams put

dobe n'iru abia; onye gabwi' abia owqIu ^bw^ne,

before abia

;

the abia beater takes cock,

mwa Qbu Qbunu, fie n'ainya. Mbwe qfifie afolo,

or ram, passes over eyes. As day goes on,

abwa Qbwe ; ndi Qgo nsi §bwe ewetebe ; akbw' abia

;

they fire guns ; cowries for gunpowder are brought ; they beat abia
;

akboea abia, abwaf Qgu na abw' qso.

.after beating abia, they begin to dance and run about.

Abwaca qs^ onye nwgle nwoke, nwokiye akboinye

;

After running about, one who has friend, his friend calls him
;

anofa mwainya, ^liqfe nli

;

onye Qdo naba.

they divide palm wine, they eat finish
;

each goes home.

Olfte n'izu asa Qj^kbucie ^ja gn'uz' Qzi

;

avoa Qbo ciye

;

In 28 days close up wall of door
;

they dig obo of ci ;

Qbu Qbimu n'gkoko n'iru ei. Mbwe mbw^de efolo,

kill ram and fowl before ci. In evening,

at^ta ji n'asatg, i^'^go nasato, na ji nang
;

they collect eight yams, and eight cowries, and four yams
;

ariiQ ji nano n'gko

;

anwut' ofu ^bw^ne ^bujite nkpilisi

roast four yams on fire
; they bring one cock they cut pieces
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eeicilie

;

Qgu mobeya n'ani

;

of eeicilie

;

they put it on ground and take camwood

;

qwqIu ufie teya n'ofu akoko, teya nzu n'ofu Skoko

;

rub one side, take chalk rub one side
;

Qbu gkoko, awokwasa mme na ulume

;

ac^le ji nang

kill fowl, put blood and feathers
;

they bring

wosa n'ofa akoko, wos' eno n'ofu akoko; e^li

yams four put on one side, put four on other side

;

take

QgQnano wosa n'ofu akoko, CQl'eno wosa n'ofu akoko.

four cowries put one side, take four out other side.

Aroeapi ji awosa; awQl' Qmu,

After roasting yams they put them down, they take palm leaf,

je n'ajago n'ovol' Qkoko

;

^liio ajuo Qmu n'ani

goes to ajago with chicken.; when he gets there he beats palm leaf

on ground

^tufuo ovolo

;

mwa qwqIu gmu
throws away chicken

;
but then takes palm leaf

jideye n'aka Qk^l^so
;

^wgnqteya ^dobeya n'akoko k]k ong,

carry in hand straight out ; they take it, plant it at side of door,

uzQ Qzi
;

QWQte ute amili ; dinyenie w§lu akukwo,

take mat

;

put leaf on it

;

put take oglisi leaf,

oglisi tinyeya. NwQkbo nabg wqI' ite cue mill,

put on it. Two women take pot for water,

nwob^r ite. Ofu onye apado n' akanli

;

ofu onye

small pot. One holds it in right hand
;

one holds it

apado n'ak^kbe
;

mwa fa §kune oku wqIu on^
;

in left

;

they can't speak when they take it home
;

anataba, Qw^t' gko, Qdinye ufie, atainye mili ; ofu onye

they go back take pot, put camwood pour water ; one rubs

Qruo ufie n' nru nan^ n' gmu

;

ofu onye

camwood on right hand times four on palm leaf

;

other rubs

eruo n' ak^kbe nru nan^ n' gmu
;
qwqI' agoba ; ofu onye

on hand four times on palm leaf ; They take razor ; one measures

Qsi gmu tisi nano, owqI' owulu tubuaiya

;

leaf measures four, takes cotton puts it on (neck of leaf)
;
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Mwade nabo, okglgbia, wqI' Qgo, gwafia n' Skoko aj' Qzi,

two men, young men, take hoe, dig by side of street wall,

agwaca ani, qwqI' ag^l^ga nketa, kbo aja nkbo en^

;

after digging they take piece of basket, strike ground four times
;

qwq]' Qlili, kQcie Qmu n' ute amili n'oglisi; mwade
take string, tie leaf to mat and oglisi

;
two men

nab^ apaloya, due n'ani. Abwaciye ; abwacice, Qbuke

carry it, put it in ground. They cover it ; after covering

nk^ta eno wosa n^nuya.

it they cut basket four put on it.

Ofu onye awuwg eno, ato aja, siya : sobe onye bulug' unu

;

One jumps (short jumps) four times, says : follow 4iim who killed

you;

abia.

they come.

Ofu onye wqIu umma jide n'aka owqIu ji ; arol' aro,

One takes knife, holds in hand, takes yams ; they roast (in fire),

]oiya, w^r Isi Qkoko, loiya

;

ow^l' urama, bubueya
puts them, takes head of fowl, puts it ; takes knife, cut sit off

n' ofu mbu.
at one stroke.

Onaba mwade aka ; ocili Ji nan^, cil' §go nan^,

They strike knives take four yams four cowries,

cie ndi n' ouq. Okq gkoko ociny^fa ofu, cili ofu.

give to them who are there. He divides fowl gives one, keeps one (half).

Mwade abwasa ; eluo n' izu nat^, umuimiya apalu mia,

People go ; in twelve days, family bring palm wine,

bia na biye
; ^q na ciye

;
^dobe ofu ite n'iru ciye.

come to her house

;

go to Ci, put one pot before Ci.

Onye biye pado mia, fa nato na ci onye afu.

One of her house takes palm wine, pours it out for Ci of this man.

Anabwasa mia n' it^nu

;

ahoea mia, onye Qdo naba
;

They pour palm wine in pot this ; after drinking everyone goes
;

asi qnQmeya k'^si gme nwoke.

they say, they do it as they say dead man did.
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Qbulu onye nw^lu ife, mb(jsi izu nato osuca nli,

If tlie man had property in twelve days he cooks food,

nuko mwainya

;

ony' ece ndi oiyiya ego mia
collects palm wine ; he gives his friends cowries for palm wine

na ndi oiyi nnaiya

;

mbosi afu fapalu mia, bia
;

and friends of his father ; this day they take palm wine, come
;

obu Qgu, Qbulu onye nwQl' efi, 6buo ; ndi Qny^l'

he kills goat, if it is one who has cow he kills it ; those to whom he
gave

Qgo bia, onenyQfa anu na nli

;

Qpe umwQkbo
cowries come, he gives them meat and fufu ; he gives women

Qkba ji nabo, umwQkbo Qsibe nli n'obu, QWQto aka na ei

vessels two of yams, women cook fufu in obu, throw on ci

onye nwulu ahwu, qwqIu ogQne n'ako na garube n'umunna,

of dead man, take bell and beat it and go round family,

onye abatalufa ony^fa ofu mba ji ; umunne nwainye

to whoever they go he gives them one of yams
;

all women

nenyqfa nnu na ose na mwanu; fa nakQca,

give them salt and pepper and oil
;

collect finish,

fapale naba bonye nwulu anwu.

they take return to house of dead man.

Falfto yube ji, fayuee

;

fawQlu toa aka na ci

;

Then they cook yams, they cook finish ; they take throw on Ci

;

faliee

;

apata mia, fato^

;

fatoca,

they eat finish ; take palm wine, they pour ; they pour finish,

fanoa

;

anocafa, falaru n'^bafu. Ci ototo fo,

they drink it ; they drink finish, they sleep there. In morning,

Qw^lufa ogQue, je n' ak^kwa ji qzo, fanata, v^yuo.

they take bell, go again, collect other yams, come back, they cook.

Fayueiye, fktSa aka

;

fatuc' aka, falie
;

After cooking they throw (fufu)

;

after throwing they eat

;

faliee, falaru. Fan^dide bQ nwok' afu, genye n'izu nat^,

after eating they sleep. ' They stay in man's house, reach twelve days,

nwa nwok' afu w^lu ofu Qkoko, ny^fa mbQsi izu nat^,

son of this man takes food, gives them on twelfth day.
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fawQlu (^koko w^za on^

;

gciny^fa ji nasato

;

they take food sweep house ;
he gives them eight jams ;

fawQlu sibe nli

;

fasiee, f^lie, f^e na mili, jqwo aro
;

they take cook fufu ; after they cook they eat, go to water, wash
;

onye Qdo naba beya.

every one goes home.

Marriage at Nibo.

Onye j^ko yoco nwaiaye, Qgwa nwoke Qkwiya, m'Qbu
Who goes want wife, tells friend man his, or it is

Qkwiya nwainye gsi fa duya aka jqba, nwainye

;

friend woman, he tells them (lead) help him to find wife
;

Qbuluna fafu, fazieya : bia, nk lafu nwainye Qgano
;

if they see they tell him : come, that they see woman he will many
;

mbwe Sbialu, gfu nwainye
;
gdoya mmwa, Qnaba ; ozie

when he comes he sees woman ; if she pleases him, he goes ; he tells

nwokiye g^gwd nnaiya na nneya, si fa, na
his friend go tell her father and mother, say, that I

munwa gano nwafa ; ow^palu mia bia, ow^si nna, Qdoyemma
will marry their child ; he takes palm wine, comes, says to father

ka mu nowa nwainye.

he likes that I marry his daughter.

Qbuluna nnaiya Qkwe, qjfio nwaiya, siya Qdoyimwa
If father agrees he asks daughter, tells her it pleases you

ka nwoke nka nobaiyi
;
gbulima nwaiya §kwe, Qjfio nneya

that this man marries you ; if his daughter agrees, he asks her mother

na 6kwe
;

aniibafa mainya, anoca mainya, ose

and she agrees ; they drink palm wine, after drinking he says to

nnaiya na nwaiya gQsoye gQje mal' onQ

;

nnaiy'

her father that his daughter follows him go know house ; her father

Qkwe ; osi nwaiya : ilfto, ngi n§ne onQ Qfumma gino

agrees ; tells his daughter : you reach you see house well you stay

izu nabo, ginataba ; mbwo naje ; diye wqIu ggo nabo ili

eight days you come back ; girl goes
;

her husband takes
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neya

;

Qnata nneya, Qjuoiya,

twenty cowries gives her, she goes back to her father, he asks her,

siya : nwam, Qdikwaimmwa ? gbuluna qdiya mmwa,
says, my child, was it good for you ? if it was good for her,

Qgwanneya, siya na ongiya di mmwa
;

gn^kwa izu

she tells her father, says that his house is good ; she stays eight

nabo b^nneya, ogaroba bq diye

;

iibQsi

days in father's house goes back to husband's house ; day she goes

Qganakwa qz^ bgnneya diya apalu mia sobiye

;

back again to her father's house, her husband buys palm wine,

follows her

;

qlu^fa, atua mia namwo, qwqvq roa anu nwainye

;

when they take palm wine to mwo, they take meat for girl
;

dive Qduluya naba
;

gbuluna Qbu nuku ambqgqbia, falibe

husband leads her go
;

if it is big girl, they eat

akwali ; diya qbuo luya Qgu n'^kba ji nab^ n'okbede.
" akwali," husband kills for her goat, and two bunches of yams and

basket of koko yams.

Nneya Qkue diya siya : bia k'olie ife
;

obia

Her mother calls husband and tells him : come and eat ; he comes

isiqli nli

;

onq nkbolo ucici nabo
;

Qbulu nwata,

to cook and eat ; he stays two days (nights) he goes ; if it is small girl,

diya nye ofu cjkba ji, nye azu.

husband gives one bundle of yams and fish.

Di bia mb^si afu ; nQ nkbolo obQsi nab^ ; mbgsi di

Husband comes that day ; he stays two days

;

day

nwabgg' afu gqku QgQya nwainye oku

;

obia, onyeya

husband of girl calls his mother-in-law ; she comes, he gives

afia n' eli. Qbuluna ony^reya Qgo, mwa ya qlin'ife

her 10s. If he does not give money, her mother may not eat,

m'^buluna onyeya qgo, oVife

;

ona Ji oeinyeya QgQdg,

but if he gives money she eats
;

he takes gives her cloth,

oeinyeya Ji nasatg, naba
;

iiwok' afu j^b^zie gano qlu

he gives her eight yams and goes ; the man goes pay to

Qgoya nwoke qko
;

Qbuluna Qnoiya Qko rinne, onwasa
father-in-law money

j
if he pays him money much, in seven
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obue mbubu, mwa Qbuluna ongroiya Qko rinne, Qn<^lo

month she marks, but if he doesn't pay much money, she

b^nneya, genye ogQ Qg^ya ganoeaiya; ow^bue
stops in father's house, till time his son-in-law pays finish ; he take

mbubu

;

obuce mbubu, anaba b^ diye gatul' ime

;

mark
;

after marking, she goes to husband's house
to conceive

;

Qtul' ime ya na diya Qbuzi^le ong.

when she conceives she and husband live in (one) house.

Qbulu nwata, ob' abggQbia, onye qbuna digQ mmwa ka

If it is small girl or big, either is all right to

igauo. Qbulu nwainye mal' Qzibgmma, anoiya nnu afia nabg

:

marry. If it is a very fine girl, they pay £20

;

Qbulu onye mwatalgmmwa, anoiya nnu n' iru
;

gbulu

if it is a small fine girl, they pay £10, if it is

onye adqrgmmwa anoiya egunkpQleg' esa. QgQiya nwainye

an ugly one, they pay £7. If mother-in-law

yginyii qIu, Qbia k'qluya qIii. OnyQ onye n'on'

begs him to work, he comes to work for her. He gives man who

isi atia nese. OnyQ onye n'on' isi Qgo

was spokesman 5«. He gives spokesman money to

genye nna nwafu
;

omg ji akaiya wenye QgQiya nwoke
give to father of girl

;
he does not take his hand give money any

Qko Qbuna bglisg mwa ony^lu onye nonisi.

except he gives it to spokesman.

Qbuluna nwabQgo eto uto, diye w§lu Qgu, bia bu' Qgu

If girl big grows, her husband takes goat, kills goat

*^Qg2 j
mwa abQgqbia k^ anu Qgu afu

;
^m^ce

for girl

;

and girl divides meat of the goat ; afterwards

diye anglu, biabu' gkoko ; onye noloya na

her husband is glad, comes kill fowl ; suitor with basket

Qkba ji na ite mia. OJQbuo na mwo, Qsi na gbu
of yams and pot of palm wine. He kill for mwo, ' he says that it

Qkoko onye noloya ano, ku nu bialu gebu,

is fowl for him who will marry her, that he has come to kill it,
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yalo ikwe ka am nwaya, gw^bu Qkoko;

that he who marries agrees for his daughter, he kills fowl
;

QsiQ nli, alo nli na mwg na isi Qkoko

;

aloca

they cook, they offer fufu to mwo and head of fowl ; after

QlieQ nli anwoa mwainya

;

anoea mwainya,

oflFering and eating they drink palm wine ; after drinking palm,

nwainye na di aiyQle naba
;

Qbulu nwata agQbuli Qkoko

;

wine girl and husband together go ; if it is a small girl they kill fowl

;

onye nolonye

;

obulu nuku abogobia ag^buluya Qkoko,

suitor gives it

;

if it is a big girl they kill fowl,

onye nolo nye.

the suitor gives it.

ISTnaiya wQsi omutalia nwa, k'onwQ nwa; Qbaliya

Her father says if she bears child, he has child
;

let her

nife ?

bear many children (?)

Qbuluna onye Qbuna apalu mia, doye na nwainye
;

If anyone buys palni wine, puts it for girl

;

atoQliya mwainya na mwg, nwainye afu tul'ime,

offers palm wine to mwQ, and the girl conceives,

omuta nwa, nwok'afu gamu nwa.

and bears a child, this man will have it.

Qbuluna nwainye sulu diye naba, olflo ubQsi afu olainye

If girl follows him go, on that day he copulates

n'ainyase

;

mwa Qbuluna nwainye afu QkwQre

her at night

;

but if girl won't agree to his cohabiting with

ka olaiya diye ajuya, si n' Qburg nwainye

;

niya

her husband begs her, saying she is not his wife
;

he

amakpu Qbwe galu iuQue Qu^ne.

can't buy gun without looking in it.

426. Tortoise and Daughter.

Mbe, NwanQga^ motalw' anu. Si

Tortoise, son of Anega, begot a daughter. He says
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na naya g^keya di na gra abwa 11I0I6

he will give her to husband to that country where no one says it is

not good.

OwQlilue fanoba nya na gra abwa nlolo

Time comes they marry her to a country where no one says it is

not good.

Qggnwoke Qw^lisiya Qgoya, anabiakwana
Son-in-law then tells him, his father-in-law, that he must not come

yet.

Nwaiya nwainye siya na biko nnaiya k' anabiakwana.

Then liis daughter says to him that please her father do not come yet.

Anaro abaga mbwaga bqfa. Osiya naiya QjQro.

That no one disputes in their place. He says that he would not come.

Olu mbQsi afu Qk^ro akukwo obodobo, kgro ^lili,

It reaches that day that he picks leaf of obodobo, gathers rope,

imania osi umunnaiya unuk^cibe

;

fakecica Qsifa

gets inside, says to his family you tie up ; they finish tying ; he tells

unu paliya j^be, n'ibudu afia, si : pianya nwaya

;

them you carry him, go to full market, says : give him to his child
;

elfte bqnweya, iiweya muba na nnaiya ^m^ ka

he reaches child's place, his child rejoices that her father has done

on^m^. N'<^bia, k'qj^ri m^pe, Qnabulu

as he used to do. That it is he, she then opens, bundle, it was

nnaiya mbe. Otie, siya, nneya mwana biakwa;

her father tortoise. She shouts, says father, but you have come ;

nya sikwalu ngi ; abiana

;

n'anaba abwaga mbwaga
did not I say you must not come ; that they do not dispute in their

b^fa ; osiya bwa nkiti, naiya na ja n'anaro ya Qbwiya.

place ; he says keep still that he will go, that it is not they that would
not kill him.

N'qbia ka (yire Qguceliya ife. OlicQ, ciwQdanasi,

So that they take to cook for him chop. He finishes chop, evening
comes,

fapoafa ol^li na Ogwe. Nya na aiiwunta iy^le eoba ebuba

;

they take a walk to Ogwe. He and mosquito commence to ask sandfly ;

siya: unu QuiQde ana ? Qsiya na fano
;

Qsiya :

says to him : you, how are you ? He says they are there ; He says :
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]' imuwa, ibu anwu, oiiQlukwe rine ; ow^lisiya n'^rase

your yam, you mosquito, does it develop from seed ; he then says

k' Qkl')0 akaiya na Qkbo qkljaiya. Mbe inu amn
;

that it is the same size as his arm and thigh. Tortoise laughs
;

Qboba siya anwu, iiwannem, n' Qbur\j. munwa ra kai, na nm
sandfly says mosquito, my brother, that if I reach like you, I would

QnocQgwo mwadu. Mbe wQsi n'ogwe niri si na unu asibukwe
swallow person. Tortoise passes then from the Ogwe gets up says

that you with lies

ohwe unu. Osi onye jiya pulu om§ raka Qkbo akanwu,
kill yourself. He says he who his yams grow up big as size of

mwa obu ikbQlokuya ow^si Qboba, givonya ;s^le gburq mnia
mosquito's arm or knee his he says, sandfly, you who say had it not

okobo mwa igquo mwadu ; obu ya bwacata mb^ Skaiya igQnQ ?

been the soldier you would if he scrapes off" nails of his hand can
swallow person

;
you swallow it ?

nwu k'ijije no nwadu
;

siye tonya n'ulu
;

(how much less) a man
;

says to carry and throw him into mud
swamp

;

QWQve painye nya n'isi ak'^lu ani

they take to carry him on head without hand touching ground,

Cjkba Qlu'ani.

foot touching ground.

Elft' idqmili

;

olftoiya n'uku
;

They reach waterside

;

go waist deep in the water

;

ase tow(^ya, toweya. Osiya : biko uno atow^neya,

they say throw him, throw him. He says : please, you, don't throw him,

kaiya bue nwazu, ya zQlidQl^ Qkba.

that he should kill little fish he treads foot (on).

^WQfasiya onye apa n'l'si on^bu azu.

They then say he who is carried on head does not kill fish.

Ngilid^li n'ani. Qsi : oriniili ilikweya, ngi

Did you come on ground. He says : river if you swallow me you

ilik^do niwadu nine, n'abaga fa mbwaga ya bwagalu.

should swallow men all, that they have disputed him as he does.
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Tortoise and Elephant.

Aserikas, Qbunqm.

Maerchen, don't kill me.

Ofumbgsi ka iiibe JQkul'enye nim'oifia, osiya

One day that tortoise went to elephant in the bush, he says

na fa gabu oiyi enyi si : qd^mwa ; mb^ku si

they are going to be friends ; the elephant says : all right ; the tortoise

says

anafagadoli odg Qniri mb^ku gaiy^ akum
he will take tie-tie ; he gets up ; tortoise goes and begs hippo.

siya n'enyi nainyaliai isi siya nya gadobwiye n'od().

says that elephant boasts and says that he will pull kill him with rope

oe^le odQ mwakwia enyi n'uku

;

osi enyi naiya

he takes tie-tie tie up elephant's waist ; he tells elephant that he

gakboya n'oifia ; enyi w^le seya n'<Jporo ^kb^ya

will draw in from the bush ; elephant told him that he can't draw

n'oifia, Qsi enyi naya gakbgya owqIb

him from the bush ; he tells elephant that he can draw him ; he takes

noiya odg n'ukvi Qrapwiya oj^ku otobo

to tie him tie-tie for waist, he leaves him he goes to hippopotamus

n'ime mili

;

Qsiya naya nw^l'ike idqk^otaiya n^nu ani

in the water ; he says tohim, thathe is able to drawhim up to theground ;

otobo WQsiya gbuluna Qporo ed<}k^otam, wel'odg

hippo, says to him if you are able to draw me up, take tie-tie

nidonin'oku; owQnyidoiya od^; grapwiya^

tie me on waist ; he takes to tie him tie-tie ; he leaves him,

oiQgo nQnu ani ; ow^lepota n^nu ani enyi w^l^dgba

he climbs on land ; he goes up on the land, elephant takes to draw

(9851) L
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otobo ; otobo w^l^doba enyi, fa nabo WQl^doba

hippo. ; hippo, takes to di-aw elephant, they two take to draw

oiiwefa
;

mbe wqIq koba umu anumanu
themselves ; tortoise takes to collect children of beasts (i.e., all beasts)

nine ; fawQlebia osifa naiya §bue enyi n'otobo

all ; they take to come he says that he had killed elephant and hippo.

ofunje
;

faw^l^bia, bu umu anumanu
;

on one journey (at one stroke) ; they take to come, they, all animals
;

fab^kaba enyi afu, n'otobo
; ^

mbe w^lezaba

they cut up elephant and hippo.
;

tortoise took name killer

obuenyi na obu otobo.

of elephant and killer of hippo.

Odudo na Mbeku.

Spider and Tortoise.

Mb^ku gwa odudo, siya, n'ainyi gabu oiyi

;

Tortoise said spider, says, that we will be friends

;

faje n'oifia, wQsi oinya, kiie oinya

;

ainyi

they go in bush, go make trap, set trap ; we put it

siliya k'qmata anu ny'ainyi; odudo si oinya,

that it catches meat to give us
;

spider puts trap,

mb^ku si oinya, odudo gwalu mbqku, n'^iiwQrQm Ike

tortoise puts trap, spider says to tortoise, I have not strength

jegafu maka oinyam ; mb^ku siya, ^d^mwa ; odudo,

to go to see how is my trap ; tortoise says, all right ; spider,

§nwQlum ike fu iik^m na nkei, odudo si, Qd;mwa,

I am able to see mine and yours, spider says, all right,

oiyimu, mb^ku, dalu, oinya nk' odudo amata neku anu,

my friend, tortoise, thank you, trap of spider catches big animal,

mb^ku w^f^ge oinya, olfie, gfii ami nim' oifia nk' odudo.

tortoise looks at trap, he reaches, sees animal in trap of the spider.

Okboiya, odudo, siya, bia n'oinyaii amS

;

He calls him, spider, he says, come that your trap catches
;

Qjuoiya omado gMe
;

Qsiya, (^mal' fjiji

;

he asks him what it catches ; he says, it catches fly

;
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gj^basi n'ototo ofumbQse

he goes again in morning one day (i.e., next day)

;

omS anil qzo, okboiya; odudo,

it catches animal other, he calls him

;

spider.

bia n'oinyaii amS
;

osiya : oniagide
;

come that your trap catches ; he says: it catches what

;

omS aroro, ralo liye, osiya

:

n'^d^mwa

;

it catches ant, take and eat, he says : it is very good
;

obiil' anuna

;

odudo amago na nuku anu,

he then carries meat away ; spider knew that big animal,

k'oinya namS. Qj^g^iy? Ivilivi n'^nwQro ukwti,

that his trap catches. He goes and asks Ivilivi that gets no foot,

n'Qnw^ro aka, QnwQr' ainya, QnwQro nti

;

gets no hands, he gets no eyes, he gets no ears
;

owQliaje, npoinya, g^tinye ; odudo siya Iv;livi

;

he then takes him, goes to his trap, puts inside ; spider says to Ivilivi

;

ngdo n'oinya odudo

;

mb^ku abia n'ototo,

sit in trap of spider; tortoise comes in morning,

gfu Ivilivi nim' oinya

;

Q^P2 odudo, siya :

sees Ivilivi in the trap
;

he calls spider, he says

:

bia n'oinyaii amS, Qjuoiya, omado gtde osiya

;

come that trap had caught, he asks him, it catches what he says
;

n'omalu Ivilivi. Qsiya, ralolio, li^lio.

it catches Ivilivi. He says, take it out, go and eat it.

Mb^ku siya n' abgrokw^m.

Tortoise tells him it is not I who will eat.

Ivilivi abQi'Q ami I'miafa neli.

Ivilivi is not animal that their fathera used to eat.

Mbqku bwanaba : Ivilivi kp^iya, idiagebulum,

Tortoise runs away ; Ivilivi calls him, if you don't come and carry me,

imi 1^ ainyai \^.

nose shut (may j'our nose be shut) your eyes shut.

MbQkii fwaji ivm, omqbi aka, yqba Ivilivi

;

Tortoise did not see take road, he touched hands he begs Ivilivi

;

(9851) L 2
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osiya : bia

;

ojQg^bu Ivilivi naba biye g^d^be •

he say8 : come ; he goes carry Ivilivi to his house to stay ;

Qd^lizf nni

he could not eat food

n'any, nwimye mb^ku sisiz!e nni

and meat, wife of tortoise finished cooking

fa bul' Qno;

and they starve
;

sgs' iya Qlisie nni,

he alone finishes food,

tab' aru

;

becomes thin

;

nniya na nnaiya;

of mother and father
;

Ivilivi gwafa,

Ivilivi tells them.

si, bunyenni,

saying, give food,

m^kata mb^ku tab' am ; anum
until^ tortoise becomes thin ; wife

fasi na fagabSpu n' ikunne

they say that they will run out to place

ojQb' ubo ; bumbQku wQgw' anum,
he goes to farm, tortoise tells wife,

siya osisiQ nni nya bulu nke Ivilivi, buny!ye,

he says after she has cooked she can take Ivilivi's food, take give (him),

bulu nk^m, jq n§nu img gad^ba ; nnat' ubo n'^fifie

take mine, go on top of house, put down. I return from farm in

day time,

ka ugarube n'az' uno, ka nl;gulu Qnu uno

that I pass louiid back of house, and climb up on house

lie nkQm

;

anum bubi nni gadgba

and eat mine ; the wife takes chop, puts it

Ivilivi elie nkiye lar'Sla. Mb^ku nata

Ivilivi eats his own and sleeps. Tortoise returns.

kol' akbiya atQba n'Qnulolo, ngne anum nQn' ung.

and took his bag put down iu the drain, sees wife up on house.

MbQku l^gul' §nu sobe anum; nya naiya nQdo b^lo

Tortoise climbs up, goes to wife ; she and he sit down, cut

ofu mbe Ska nni tig n'^no. Ivulivu nni adapu si na og^le un^,

lump of fufu put for mouth. Pieces of food fall down from hole,

weda ^b' Ivilivi di n'ani

;

ivulivunni

fall down to place where Ivilivi is lying on ground
;

piece this

nu dkkwasiya n'Qnu; Ivilivi as'ainya, si mb^ku:
falls into mouth

; Ivilivi opens eyes, says to tortoise :

^be inQ na ilT nli ? ik^Sriya

;

imi la,

where are you eating feod ? you do not finish call ; nose shut,.

ka ngdo

and sit down

n^nii 11112-

on top of house.
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ainyai Ik ; mb^kwafuj' uzg imilafeiye, ainya laieiye

eyes slmt ; tortoise does not see nose shut, eyes shut

;

okb'o nkpii, siya niya no iiQnu un^, Ql!nni

;

biko,

he shouts, says he is up on house, he eats ; I beg you,

gwam k'ainyam sailiye, k'imim k^uye. Iviljvi siya:

tell me that my eyes open, my nose opens. Ivilivi says

:

(jd;mwa. Mb^ku put^ nni, bunye Ivilivi, Qliye,

all right. Tortoise brings food, takes, gives to Ivilivi, he eats,

Qsi hwunye ; n'abw' qsq ainyi, n' Qlugo, n'olfle
;

he tells his wife
; our running, is reached, is here ;

fabwapulu n'ueiei eifo ; mbeku k^^ Ivilivi, siya keya Je

they run at night till morning ; tortoise calls Ivilivi, says he goes to

iibo bianata. Ivilivi Sfwaziya, mbeku, gzo

farm and comes back. Ivilivi does not see him, tortoise, again
;

faw^jQgibili n' ikunne na nniya.

they go to stay at place of mother and father.

Olfte ka Ivilivi t^talu ola, ge^zeya

;

It reaches that Ivilivi wakes up from sleep, he looks for tortoise
;

mb^ku. gfgreya
;

mb^kii bwanaba n'obodo ikunne na

he does not see him, tortoise runs away to town of the people

nniya g^bili ^bafu. Ivilivi fu nw' opi,

of mother and father to stay there. Ivilivi sees small flute,

w^bubiye iiwopiyete ; siya : nwopie ; se
;
gosiye uzo

whistles his flute,; says: small flute; says show me the road

mb^ku si ga ; Ivilivi WQgaba w^lie obod' afu ; w^bn'opiye,

tortoise goes away ; Ivilivi goes reaches that country ; he whistles his

flute,

siya : gosiye uz^, mb^ku ; si ga na Qgii nagu iytjlo niy^
;

says : show road, tortoise
;

goes and dance sounds iyolaw niyaw
;

mb^ku no ya si : Qgii nniyafa jiso dig

;

tortoise heard him say : this is dance fathers then take to make young
boy,

ony' §bima, enyi, n'ato, awolok pa, welugwainye inefa

any one, elephant, bush cow, leopard, take tell theii-
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si fa ii'^bu Iviljvi n'abia, nyabo ka fa ba u'ono g^zo

says to them it is Ivilivi who comes, so they go inside house hide

nzizo

themselves.

Mb^ku kpo ony' §buna iiimefa ; unii bu ikporo
;

Tortoise calls anyone among them you are women ;

k'unuzTya na fagabwago (egii)
;

inbeku uwQlefa,

that you answer that they are gene (to dance) ; Tortoise was glad,

WQsi u'Qgu, n'gbu Qgu nnainyi fajiso, rainya

says dance, that it is dance of our fathers they take, that he

akpatalo opi, jiyakbwe' afa EvvqI' ekii

;

brings flute, takes call names. They take it sound
;

mbeku kevekike k'o jegaga egu
;

n'obu wegakpoba

;

tortoise began to dress to go answer dance
;

he passes go away
;

mbeku kpo enyi, kpo ato, kpo umuanumanu nine, sifa

:

elephant calls bush cat, calls animals all, says to them

:

k'ainyi jelu egu, n'opi nakboiya, nwunye enyi sa :

let us go to dance, that flute calls them, wife of elephant answers ;

mbeku siya : na dim nogago, nofu nwunye ony'obuna

tortoise says to him : that my husband is gone, so wife of anyone

zalo mbeku na dimu aga egu ; nofo mbeku welu

answers tortoise that husband is gone to dance ; so tortoise takes

nwoleba wetebe egu
;

owenaga n'uzo, jedide wekudo
be glad, begin to dance

;
he goes on road, walking on meets

Ivilivi n'uzg. Ivilivi siya mbeku • ebwanarem,
Ivilivi oil road. Ivilivi says tortoise ran and left me,

elue n'ama ekudozi qzq
;

bia gebulum
;

it reached that time that I meet you again ;
come carry me

;

mbeku wezo nzizo, osiya

:

ibia gebulum,

tortoise takes hide, he says : if you do not come carry me,

naba bei, imi la, ainyai la

;

mbeku afurozg,

go to your house, nose shut, eyes shut ; tortoise does not see,

okur' ume
;

siya : bike ka mv'uzo, of'uzo
;

he does not breathe ; says : please let me see, he sees again
;
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ogebuliye,wenaba biye; gatobo ; owebido tab' aro.

he goes carry him to go home
;

go and put down, he begins to be thin.

Anum seya n'obu nleca nke diya n'isi

;

k'ojisi osiya

Wife says that it is wandering which is in his head ; he takes say

jeko egu, nniyafa jiso n'omwaro
he goes dance, the father took to make young boys that he does not

n'obu Ivilivi nke ainyi bwalu qso makaya;
know that it is Ivilivi from whom we run because of him

;

Osiya : odimwa, anum na kita nyagebuye ; kita faidelizi nni,

He says : good wife, now we will kill him ; now they don't eat chop,

owekwe

;

elue n'ififie ofumbQse, okboiya Ivilivi,

she agrees ; it reaches day light one day, he calls Ivilivi,

siya ; agani ubo ne nni, ilisie
;

obul' osi

says I go to farm to see food to eat finish
;

if he says

oneno onu nkpoto k'onabiakutaii, n'obu umu nnono nabia;

he hears a noise that he conies to meet you, it is small birds coming ;

ngi gwafa etu isi, agwamu ka
you tell them, as you used to tell me that they (must)

fabiakutaii

;

ka fabulu nni olili nkengi. Mbeku si

come with you ; they must be chop to eat for you. Tortoise says

Ivilivi ; okweya, odemwa, fawebapu

;

elue

Ivilivi ; he agrees, all right, they run away ; it reaches

k'anwu bulu n isi, mljeku abia wel'^Jko tie n'isi ono,

that sun is above head, tortoise take fire put on corner of house,

^Jko baba; Ivilivi akbo ife, neme gidigidi ; . biakutem

fire burns
;

Ivilivi calls thing, calls Gidigidi ; come to me
(i.e., fire)

imi la, ainyai la, yko bia ezibo, bwa Ivilivi,

nose shut, eyes shut, fire comes at once, burns Ivilivi,

babwenya ; Iviljvi I'yko, mbeku nwolefa ; owesi na afofo

kills him ; Ivilivi burnt, tortoise is glad ; he says trouble

nke soya n'ogugu.

that follows him is finished.

Cifo ototo mbeku iiiri k'ogafu mwa <Jko ebugo

Early in morning tortoise gets up go and see if fire killed
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Iviljvi. Elue, okudoiye, olesigo,

Ivilivi. He reaches place, he does not meet him, he burns,

bulu iizo. Mbekii akpo, owefu nzu ; omwarozi

becomes chalk. Tortoise shouts, he sees chalk ; he does not

n'obu Iviljvi, k'cjko bwalu oica dika nzu. Mbeku
know it is Ivilivi, that fire burns him white as chalk. Tortoise

ekwe n'anum nwunyeya'rapulu nzu nkeya, n' eba k'(Jko

supposes that his wife leaves her chalk here, that fire

bwabalu, gko mebisiye gko bwa nzuya. Mbeku
was burning, fire spoils, fire burns her chalk. Tortoise

wesi keya welu nzu da n'ainya, n'^no, n'imi, owelu

says let him take chalk and make eyes, mouth, nose, takes it to

nwoli ahwoli n'onye nke nesobwiya n' <Jko abobugiya. Oda
be glad that he who troubles him, fire kills him. He makes

nzu n'ainyeya

;

ainya akboreya
;

oda n'imiye,

with chalk eyes
;

he is blind (eyes spoil), he makes nose,

odekuz' umiye
;

oweuaba wesi anum

:

nainyiye

he does not breathe ; he starts go, he says to wife : give to him

igwe icuwe naye ainya n'imiye

;

anum siya : isemu

iron that I take to bore eyes and his nose ; wife says : you tell me

bulie ewu, liye ; anum bu ewu, liye ; osi anum biko, nyem
to kill goat, eat ; wife kills goat, eat ; he says to wife, please

ara ka nwe raye ainya na imi. Anum siya

give me a yam fork, that I take bore eye and nose. Wife says

isimu bue okoko liya ; obue okoko liye ;
osi anum biko :

you tell me kill fowl, eat ; she kills fowl eat ; he says to wife :

nyem ara ka nnwe raye imi n'ainya. 0, dim,

please give me fork that I take bore nose and eyes. O, husband,

anorgm ife ineku. Mbweri nine esi n'obo

did not hear what you are saying. It is a verj' long time you

ara k' inaco

;

ower' ara nyeye ; orayeny' ainya

said it is fork that you want ; she takes fork gives him ; he bores eyes
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n'imi

;

ainya mbeku wedi nwantinti, imi mbeku
and nose

;
eyes of tortoise are small, nose of tortoise

wedi nwantinti.

is small.

;^NE n'awQ.

Bush Buck and Frog.

Awg WQsi gw'^ne na fagab' oiyi; Qsiya:

Frog talks to bush buck they are going to be friends ; he says :

na fa gab'oiyi ^bw'qsg. ^ne wqwq si,

they are going to be friends in running. Bush buck says good,

si k^de fa nabo nabwa ; ojisi na fa g^bw' qso
;

owQku'

says which can run ; he says he will run ; he knocks

iigogo, wagw' umwanumanii n'eci QgQw' Qsg,

a bel], he tells all animals that to-morrow they will run,

umunaw^ ecinine, onye bwanari ibie, iiya bweneya,

all frogs, to-morrow, who runs past another, he kills him,

k'obuUi ozu b'umunniye ka faliye
;

eiw^fo aw^ co

he carries body to his family, they eat it ; at daybreak frog collects,

'muneya, si fa ecenca n'uzg oifia, n'oso

family, tells them let them keep watch on road of bush, in bush

oifia

;

fawQg^cQnce

;

osQfa ony'^ne

by road ; they keep watch ; he says if the buck runs to meet

makudo, nya si n'os' oifia mata

;

Qsiya n'gdimwa
;

anyone, that he runs out from the bush ; they say all right

;

f^luzie n'Qfifie, fakwadobe ijegabw' qs^, bido ago

when they reach daytime, they get ready for the running, begins to

gno, ubol'ise awo raapu da n'QbQnu, tjne bia amub'amu

;

count, five times frog jumps falls over there, buck laughs at him
;

siya : Qbe asi n'ainyi gabw' qs^
;

fasiya nya
he says : place they agree to run

;
they say

bwab' 0S9
;

Qne WQn;ri, w^boba, WQma gawa n'ani,

let him run ; buck gets up and runs, he jumps on the ground,

owQmakudo ofu awo, awo mata n'os' oifia
;

siya

:

he jumps to meet one frog, frog comes out from bush ; he says :
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iiginwa iiQde na muiiwa yie n'gso
;

^ne ta aka none,

you think I can not pass you in running ; buck bites his fingers,

si aw^ : I'lke iiga n'azu, nabialii Qgeya n'iru
;

says to frog : I left them behind, came past him to the front ;

owamQn;ri ga, okwana n am n iru ; Aw'qzo ^se n'oso oifia

he jumps go and stop on ground in front ; another frog jumps out of

mata w^ne aka ^nu: si ny'^lugo Qba si

the bush takes hand hold it up says

:

I reach the place,

nagabad^be Qne
;

'kvv' t'lkwa, w^si : awo n'eluro

we go run and reach ; buck begins to cry, he says : frog does not reach

k'ofumma amampala ; n'ebu ene main k'awo galeya

(that) good step ; does buck jump that a frog passes him

n'gso

;

obulfye uzo lue n'^b'agabwad^be,

in running ; he passes him and reaches where they go stop running,

Qd^mw', awo w^siya, cetakwo n'ainyi kuhi si n'onye

all right, frog says, remember that we have sivid whoever passes the

g'ibie n'Qso, nya kbo umnnneya, ka fabue onye nebur'

other in running shall call his family, to kill the one who is not in

uzo
;

Qne ziya ii'^dQiuwa ; si buenya ; awo weeo ib^fa
;

front ; Buck says good ; he says kill him ; frog collects his

people
;

fabu' Que, n'aboze anu ^ue, Mb^ku biakut^fa

they kill buck, begin to cut meat of buck, tortoise comes and
meets them,

WQseva : oho, uuu u^lili, baiuyi

;

u'okeyora

he says to them : Oho, you eat big chop peojjle ; that old

bia

;

n'ezie, n'ezie
;

ow^duv' aka hqh anu
;

man comes
;

true, true
;

he helps them cut the meat

;

ewQuabo, on^b^ku n'^tinye n'akbiya

;

fan^uQkwQ

when they cut, he cuts and puts it in hia bag
;

just then they look

mbeku ; oseva na nkpaukpanu keya n'akpa ; n'onye

at tortoise ; he says it is only bits of meat he is collecting ; who cuts

bgl' anu alarQ ikba nk^aiikpanu

;

fasi n'Qd^mwa
meat could not help cutting little bits of meat ; they say good,

okeny'ani m'gbuna orikaze, bu nke ipalu
;

Qseva unu
big man because it is too much, the one you slice ; he says to them
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tuy' okana
;

oseva, ogajQ kiya bia

;

w^kola

you are quarrelsome ; he says, he goes and comes back ; he takes

akbannya

;

w^kov'^nu

;

ak'awgfa Qra^luye ii'el'>

bag of meat ; he lays it on top ; hand of frog can't reach it in the

QkovQleya. Mb^ku wejQbe ; aw^fa si na mb^ku
place he hangs it up. Tortoise goes ; frogs say that tortoise has

Qlisi anufa; awQsi, k'atu olo, ka famulu k'

eaten all their meat ; they say, let them arrange, that they should

QgQine; ofu wqpota, ow^sifa, onye nqdo

know what to do ; one comes out, he says to them, each one should

iiya bal' ibie mb' aka; fakweliya

;

fabalibeva

sit down put next round arm ; they agree ; they put arms round

mbaka ; fadt n'ani, tQb^)lo Qkbwaba
;

Qdika fainvuiu ;

each other ; they lie down, lie down flat ; as if they were dead ;

iik'tjzo wesefa, ka iicebe mb^ku ; opota ka iisiya n^iie

another tells them let me watch tortoise ; when he comes out I will

ainyi bulu, ii'^bu Qn'alose, n'anakw6r)

say that buck we kill, that it is buck of alose, that we should hold

akw61)a nwurii, n'?^bu ya ka nji ^cQiigi

each other's necks and die, so it is that I am waiting for you

bumb^ku, k'ainyi kuba liwuru

;

mljQkii si qle,

tortoise, that we hold together and die ; tortoise says it is not he,

WQkol' akbiya w^bgnaba ; ow^kp^biya siya : ciyao
;

he takes bag runs away ; he then calls him saying : turn back
;

n'^n' ainyi bulu b'Qii' alose, o ;* n'aiiiyi ^lig' anuya,

buck that we killed in buck of alose ; we have eaten its meat,

n'ainy' QkQgo anuya, n'obwifa, o, mwadu nab^,

we have divided its meat, that it has killed them, two by two,

mwadu nab^, n'gna f3,nole munaiyi

;

k^kulu ka

two by two, that it remains I and you
;

you wait that

ikwoba iiwuru. Mb^ku si qIc
;

owqI' akbaya,

you hold and die. Tortoise says it is not I ; he takes off bag, puts

* " O " at the end of a phrase is used in shouting.
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tob^', wesi : nya rn^lizikw' anu, wQb^nabwa, awo WQbui

down, says : he won't eat meat, he runs away, frog takes

anu, ei azu, w^kpote ndi bqfa, sifa nya cunovaguya

;

meat, turns back, calls his people, says he drove him away
;

QWQlib' anufa. k'awogu. N'^be mb^ku. Naga
then they eat their meat. That's finished. Where tortoise. Goes

n'uzo, okudo obu jj, ka fabialiya qIu

from road, he meets a yam planter, and people who come to him

ibu ji

;

Qsiya, oyim, dSliino Qsiya, keya

to work planting yams ; he says, my friend, hail, he says, let him

niQluya Qgu k'abia yu§ Jiya

;

obuji maka ifSi

make medicine before they plant his yams
;
yam planter, because your

SQlum

;

n'gbia ka njisi ka munaiyi bulii olyi

;

way pleases me ; thafs why I say that you and I should be friends

;

obuji siya gd^mwa, imelime mwadu bial' Qluya,

planter says all right, he says plenty of men come to do his work,

k'of^do jQbu' oifia osisi ji

;

Qcenine k'amaba ji,

some of them go cut bush stick for yam ; to-morrow they stand yams,

maka n'^gu nya jeko ^m^li bu nukii Qgu

;

because medicine he is going to make for you is big medicine
;

Qn^pu ji

;

Qneto k'amal' amalo

;

Qsiya gd^mwa,
it grows yams ; it grows (them) you should know ; he says all right,

Qsiya k'of^do cub' iyi, nk'ofQdo jQb' akukwQ'mma
he says let some of them go to water, some go bring good leaf for

najiya; uqgQsTye n'ite; kenaakukw^mmabiabuenya,
this yam ; they go cook them in pot

;

warm leaf to plant it,

(}siya : mm.
he says

;
yes.

FanSta bu ndi euhi iyi

the people who went to water
;

They come back

Qsisiye,

they finish cooking,

mQnesigabia

;

can't reach them

;

fasibiab^ ji

they begin to

cook yams.

k' kja

so sand

^wqIo akukw^ mma ke ji

;

they take leaf to wrap yams
;

Qg^bue

;

Qbusizie ji,

they go to plant ; they plant yams finish
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ndi j^l'osisi, nata. Mbgku gwa obuji siya yeya,

they go for trees, come back. Tortoise tells planter he says,

dui aka, ijq ndi qIu 'lu nke eci raaka nya fugofa,

to help you, beg the workers to work to-morrow because I see them,

n*ike agugofa nke tata

;

eci ka fabia ^ma Ji

;

that they tire for to-day ; to-morrow let them come staud yams ;

oweyQfa ndi bial' glu

;

faw^kw^lu ; ow§si obuJi

he begs those who come to work ; they agree ; he says to planter

n'ife Qgwiya nas^, mbw^ ji pue gabokvv'

the thing his medicine forbids, when yams grow, don't go and

ani aka, n' ibofa ofii aka,

rub with hand, when you rub one with hand,

n'gmavQsi ndi qzq
;

Qgwal' gra, faw^kwe, fanSba

;

you spoil the others ; he tells people, they agree, they go ;

Qlfte n'uciei. Mb^kii pQro nwunye na I'lwiya

;

it reaches night. Tortoise takes wife and child
;

fabulu'kba gaboeasiya jino

;

qw^ bainye nim'gba

they carry basket to go and take these yams ; he goes inside yamyard

kQlosia omQji ofQdo di easi ogonogo biag^tinyesiya

and picks yam shoots ; some of them long, and conies and puts
them

n'ani ^b Qbulu jino PJQbe n'ueiei gaiyo

on ground ; in place they just plant yams, he goes at night and begs

onye nke nara mili ; siya biko, n'ok^Sfufu gkb^bu
the man who calls for rain ; he says, please, sweat kills big man

okeny'ani, bu nya bumbQku k'^me ka mili zu kita

;

of country, big man like me, tortoiee ; let him make rain fall now
;

k'Qcftliya naba biye, k'aru juliya oyi

;

let him drive him go to his house, let his body be cold
;

owerS mili

;

mili wqzu, WQmakwasi omQjino
;

he lets rain fall, rain falls, it falls upon the growing yams
;

Mbqku wenglefa

;

wqsi, ony' alo bu di ji,

tortoise is glad for them ; he says, a foolish man is yam planter,

ofunago ji, k'^sisi n'ite, Qtiye n'ani, opfte,

lie never sees yams, that they cook in pot, he plants it, it grows,
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ogonog't^me, u'ogonogo; ow^d^ba eifozie di Ji

loHg shoots, and long ; so it is at daybreak yam planter

w^bia n'ubiya ; WQsi mwak' obu Qzie, Qzibo Qgii, k'oiya

comes to his farm ; he says it is true, good medicine his friend

nib^kii m^bqliya

;

di ji wQin^bS ji nya na ndi

tortoise makes for him
;

yam planter plants sticks for yams with his

gluya
;

amakat'adia Ji ainyanwu w^bulu n'isi

;

workmen ; they plant sticks for yams till the sun beats top of head
;

omQji wenwuba ; di Ji kpo, n'oiyim bumb^ku agwagum
shoots wither

;
planter shouts, my friend tortoise told me

siniii, abona ji aka, iiQg^i Qm^bQliini galoro

saying, not to dig yams with hands, that medicine which he made

inwa na jia namii fwamu

;

agamabQ
for me will be spoilt that these yams will wither ; I rake with my

aka, olurg, nya 'lurQ, ow^boiny'aka,

hands, if it spoil it, let it spoil it, he riikes with hands one heap,

ov'uku wefo n'oburQ ji di n'ani

;

webQsiafa nea

;

he sees that it is not a yam in the ground ; he rakes all out

;

wQsi ndi bialum qIu, n'QburQ imu niQlu,

he says to those who came to work, it is not you make,

n'Qbu mb^ku, oka nto

;

uiyaga kagi^kb^lo

it is tortoise, he is big liar ; he will summon to judgment

uinuanumanii nine n'okeny'gzo

;

ezue di Ji ori,

animals all and other big men
;

yam planter was robbed,

owQkbe ama, gabalu mbeku siya

;

ob Qzie

he summons them, spies went and told tortoise ; he says is it true

ka fasi n' izul' ori

;

mb§ku siya : ainyanwu
;

that tliey say that you are a thief; tortoise says : O sun
;

mb^ku kweya, w^jbulu mbubu, si nya mago n'ikbenuwa

tortoise agrees, he takes calabash, he says he knew this meeting

ga Jq njQ ; owq Jq n'oifia, w§fo im^lime nnono ; anakbo
will be bad ; he goes to bush, he sees many birds ; they call

alia, wesifa biaknt^niu, k'unuwtjta ok' ony' Qra

weaver birds, he says to them, come to me that you save old
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nime afofo nim' Qbiibo di ji nQbum

;

fabia,

man of land in trouble in the charges yam planter brings ; they come,

Qsifa : l)ainYe nime mbubu, fabainye
;

owqIo

he says : go inside calabash, they go inside calabash ; he takes

afifia kwueienya, gwafa, siya eei bikbe, nya bia,

leaf and closes it, tells them, says tomorrow is this case, he comes,

ikbe eluye, ka ndQba mbubu n'ani

;

when this case reaches, let me put this calabash on the ground
;

ka nsi umuanumanu : rij^kwa gabolo ]i

that I say to all animals
;

T go say to him if he rakes out yams

n'ubo di ji, k'alose I'lnamu nuwa bwenya ; n'afiya

in farm of yam planter, let alose of my father this kill him ; that his

.

bumbQku ; k'obvve nwunye k'okpok^wi' ono ; unu Qkwe

;

name is tortoise ; and kill his wife and break his house
; you agree

;

e Cif QkbQkbe

;

fakwe ; e ; owebuliya, si

:

yes. Chief judges the case ; they agree
;

yes ; he carries it, says :

umuanumanu, m'gbuhi §zie n'(}bu Qbubu ka Qnqbum
;

animals, if this accusation is true that I am accused
;

m'Qbu okeny'ani, iyi bue iimuanumanu
;

if it is big men of the land, this river kills animals
;

^kwazi, fasi n'ekwazi.

they don't agree, they say they don't agree.

Mbqku w^buhi nnono naba
;

QlFie osibe mill n' gko
;

Tortoise can'ies birds home ; it reaches he boils water on fire
;

owQpupu af;fia
;

ojikuci mbubu

;

w^bulu mbubu
;

he takes grass ; he takes to stop his calabash ; he takes calabash
;

bueie 'te
;

nnono daba nime mili Qko ; famosj[s;a,

he covers pot ; the birds fall in hot water

;

they all die,

ofu aiiwurQ
;

Qdi ndo nwantinti

;

Qkb^ nwunye,
one does not die

;
he still lives small

:

he calls wife (tortoise),

siya : gw^b^ Qse nd nnu, k' otinye mwanu ka fali^ nnono
says : grind pepper and salt, put oil, that they may eat bird,

fabute nnono, rusfstye na bwam^mi

;

falibekata
;

they bring birds, turn it out in a basket ; they eat go on eating
;
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Qf(}di eto
;

mb^ku w^si : nwiinye si

:

fa

there remain three ; Tortoise says : wife says : they should

rapuleya, n' ^buya talo afofo

leave it for him, that it is he who has the trouble to

JQgamude nnono, ainyi n^li mwa
;

qwqI' aka,

go and catch the birds, which they eat now ; he takes hand,

mQtu offtno keyawQlo
;

of^lo b^ liwunye n' isi

;

touches that one to take ; it flies and alights on wife's head
;

ow^bu' akodo, si nwunye, ajgkwana, ojq ka nt;gwe nnon'

he takes pestle, tells his wife, don't fear, that I kill this

nuwa ; owQtienya akodo, nwimyeyaiiwuru, nnono f^lu,

bird ; he hits with pestle, his wife dies, bird flies,

b^kwasi n^nu nwiya n' isi

;

Qsiya, Qgoziaii,

and stops on top of his child's head ; be says, if you like,

ngi JQba ojq ka nneyi siJQ ;
owetie nwiya akodo,

you fear as your mother feared ; and he hits his son with pestle

t;bue nwiye
;

nnono f^lu
;

mb^kwasia :

he killed his son
;

bird flew off

;

tortoise spoke, saying :

nya bu. Mbeku niri, Qgaeil' abwo poa

so it is. Tortoise got up, took abo (climbing rope) and went

n' Qzi biye ligol' ^nii iikwQ, wQkpo umuanumanu,
outside and climbed on top of palm tree, he called all animals,

si fa ife, bQ n' isi, onQzekwiaiyi ?

says to them : something is on my head, is it still there ?

fakiye : §§ ; owQrafo akiya n' ukwiya, wqsu isi,

they answer : yes ;
he raised his hands and feet, he fell,

n' ani WQnwuru

;

iliye w^dakwasi ua

and knocked head on ground, he died
; his tongue fell upon a

nk^a akwokwo ; anandri, bike ^o^wam, mb^kwam,
small piece of leaf

;
ant, please pick me up, mend me,

anandri siya

:

ked' ife iganyem ? Osiya

:

ant says : what thing you will give me ? He tells him :

inwelu bem ; anandri l^o^w' ainya, mb^kwainya

you have my house ;
ant picks up eyes, Tortoise eyes ;
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cifo anandri agti n' az' onQ b^mb^ku, li^ol' ^^^
at daybreak ant went to back house of tortoise, climbed on palm

nkwo, bue umma

;

mb^ku si

:

onye

tree, cut with matchet

;

tortoise said : who is

n^bu ifenu ? Qsiya

:

munwa, mb^ku, anandri

;

cutting that ? It says : it is I, tortoise, ant

;

osiya, burab^ku, zidata ka mbuneyi

;

ozidata,

he says, that is, tortoise, come down that I cut for you ; he came down,

owQl^golu, bumbQku vv^siya: anandri, nsi, o,

tortoise says : Ant, (when) I

kiilu

;

nsi, o, kulu, bwauaba ; nsi,

wait
;

(when) I tell you wait, run ;
when

kulu ; ow^bu aku, owQtibue anandri,

wait ; he cuts palm nut, he kills ant,

owQsia : n' ife n' ife
;

mba
he says : the thing is equal ; we're quits,

he climbs up,

bwanaba,

tell you run,

o, bwanaba,

I tell you run,

owQzidata

;

he comes down
;

alalena,

it then same,

k' tsi t^o^um, mb^kwam.
as you pick up and mend me,

ka munwa l^oj^oaiyi,

that I pick you up,

bekwaiyi,

and join you up,

Okuku n' Apia.

Owl and Hornbill,

ke okuku ice,

owl diflferent.

ke dpia ice.

hornbill diflferent.

nya liwei' Isi dika isf anu oifia.

he has a head like head of bush animal.

Cuku k§fa,

Cuku makes them,

Apia se nya nwQl' §ztj,

Hornbill says he has teeth,

Nya nwel' nku dika iiku anu fe ; owQuiri jegawa okuku,

I have wings like wings of flying things ; he gets up, goes, tells owl,

siya: biko, n' ife nibia, mw' Qbu ka munaiyi bulu oiyi,

says : please, why I come is that I and you make friends,

bulu nwanne ; onye nwuru k' ibie nienye. Okuku siya,

are brothers ; who die, let the other bury him. Owl said,

Qd^mwa
;

gb aro nab^ apia iiwuru ; okuku j^be nute

all right ; it reaches two years hornbill died ; owl goes and buys

.

(9851) M
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mwainya, gota n^o, pqt' akwa, pQ^' iite, gaco

palm wine, buys powder, buys cloth, buys mat, go and find.

ib^fa, anun^fe n^iiu
;

si fa bia, n' oiya riwuru

his people, flying animals ; tell them come, his frientl is dead

k' Qnienya, k' akwainya
;

fabia
;

and he is buried, and he is making " second burial " ; they come
;

n§n' apia isi, obul' isl ami oifia

;

nenye
they look at hornbill's head, it is head of bush animal ; they look at

Qno, opu §ze

;

anu Qnu ju mba : na fahw^V
its mouth, he has teeth ; flying animal says " so "

;
we get

nku, na fapur' ^ze ; mw' isifa ad^iQ d;ka isi anu oifia

;

wings, we don't get teeth ; but this head is not a head of bush animal

;

fana. Okuku n^ri, eoga mwainya, coga anumanu
;

they go. Owl gets up, goes and finds palm wine, look for animals
;

si fa bia, n' oiya nwuru, k' Qnienya ; k' akwainya

;

says " come," his friend is dead, and he is buried ; he makes second
burial

;

fabia n^ne

;

onw^l' nku, pu ^ze ; fasi : mba,

they come and examine ; he has wings, he has teeth ; say : no,

na nka aborg ozu fagakwa ; n' anumanu QdQpu nku.

this is not corpse, we go lament ; that animal does not have wings.

Okuku buliye, gQniye; w^fqgol' §nu, WQUQdo;
Owl takes him, go bury him ; he flew up, stays there

;

wQkbo oso; asimi pu Qze. Cuku w^gwa okuku,

he calls bat ; I don't say you " get teeth." Cuku tells owl,

siya §raafot' iizo n' ^fifie; wQsiya n' Qb akwa
says he does not see road in daylight ; he says the cry you will

iganakwa di nka. Okuku w^kwaba. Oso, asimi,

utter like this. Owl begins to cry. Bat, I did not say

pu Qze.

" get teeth."

The latter part of the story is known to the Swahili.
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IBO VOCABULARIES.

These vocabularies were collected during my second tour.

Abo is on the Niger, some distance below Onitsha

;

Ivitenu and Qja are on the road from Omerum to Ida, Qja

being the first Igara town (see Map, Vol. I).

On both sides of the linguistic frontier the language

changes considerably from place to place, but on the whole

the Igara seems to show greater differences in this respect.

The table is to be read as follows : „ means that the

word (or words) in the column to the left are to be repeated,

— means that a single word from the line above is to be

repeated.
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1. Awka. 2. Onica.

1 Head I'si Isi

2 Hair ... 6tutu(isi) ntutu

3 Eye, two eyes
{

ainya
— nabo ...

„ ...

4 Ear, two ears . .

.

nti, — nab^ ,, ...

5 Nose imi „ ...

6 Tooth, Jive teeth ... Qze, nkpulQze nese „ — ise

7 Tongue ... ile „ ...

8 Mouth Qnu ,, ...

9 Breast ... ala „ ...

;i. Head nkpolobu obi ,...

11 Moma4ih af2 „ ...

12 Back az^ „ ...

13 Arm aka » • • •

14 Hand, tivo hands „ — nabo

15 Finder, Jive fingers
(

nkpolaka
— nese ...

„ ...

nkpeseaka
16 Thumb mv^ mbg
17 Leg • •

.

gkba ukwu
18 Kn^ ikb^le nkb^li ukwu
19 Foot, two feet (= leg) •• „ ...

20 Man, ten men . .

.

{
mwade .

.

— neli ..

mwadu . .

.

— ill ...

21 Male, two males...
{

nwoke .

.

— nabo..
5> >; • • •

» J) • • •

22 Woman
Two women

nwainye .

.

— nabo..

... okboro . .

.

— nabo...

23 Child nwa ... „ ...

24 Father nna' • • • » ...

25 Mother ... nne' • • • „ ...

26 Slave 6m ... „ ...

27 Chief Qze . .

.

nzQle

28 Friend enyi oiyi

29 Blacksmith uzo „ ...

30 Doctor ... d^bia „ ...

31 One {finger) ofii (left thumb) ofu (left little

finger).

32 Two {fingers) ... nabo „ ... ...

33 Three — eto ... et^ ...
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?>. Abo. 4. Ivitenu. 5. Qja.

isi I'SI isi.

agilisi . .

.

... ajalisi ... ajalisi.

enya . .

.

ainya
}>— n^bQ ... — nambo — nab^.

rit§, — D^bQ ritsi Ati.

... J, ... ... ...

... Qze qze.

}> » ... „ ... ... ... >j

j> j> ... ,, ... ... ... »>

Qla ... ala »

„ ... ... nkpolobu j>

Qfo ... ... ah^ af^.

obwazu ... azi azii.

Qka ... aka »

„ — iiQb^ ... aka aka.

Qka ... nkpolaka j>

nkpese Qka isti ... — nese »

I'si nwaka >>

oko gkba »
nkpolgkba j>

mado ...

. • ... „ ... ...

mare mare.
— ili ... — ili mad'ili.

ony^ke, ndiko ... nwoke nwoke.
ony^ke, iidiko , iiQbQ ...

onyenye, ndio . . . nwainye, ndio iiwandio.

n^be

» ... „ ... ...

. . ... „ ... ...

... „ ... ...

6ru

... „ ... ... . .

.

» ... „ oku oxu.

ozo ... agolozo >}

» " • • jibe dibie.

ofu (right litt] e finger) na mb^, na.

mbw^, eboa eb^ mb^.
ntg' ... etq »
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1. Awka, 2. Onica.

34 Four — en^

1

eno

35 Five — ise ise

36 Six — isS (right thumb) isT (right thumb)
37 Seven — esa asa

38 EigJit — asato asat^

39 Nine — itegete itenani

40 Ten — ili

41 Eleven — iliuofu (left little

finger).

» ... ...

42 Twelve ... ilineboa (third

finger).

„ ... • . •

43 Tiventy Qgu, oru (right
\

„ (join hands)

thumb).

44 100 Qgu ise (left little

finger).

» »

45 200 „ ili » »

46 400 nnu j>

47 Sun anwu, ainyauwu „ „

48 Moon onwa jj— full onwa zuIqzu onwa ndozu
— new — Qfo ... — polgf

49 Day mbQsi ubQsi

Morning 6t6to „

Night ainyase ... anase, ueici

50 Rain m;li mili ozuzo

51 Water mili „ ... • . •

52 Blood mm§' » • • • • '
•

53 Fat aboba „ mwanu ^ ...

54 Salt nnii „ ...

55 Ston£

Hill

nkpume
56 <igu „ •'

57 Biver orimili (Niger) ... „ ...

58 Road uz^ » • ••

59 House on^ » • • •

Two houses — nabo » » • • •

Many — imelime — » » • • •

All— ono nine » » • • •

60 Roof agQle akaleka
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3. Abo. 4. Ivitenu. 5. Qja.

Qno ... eno »

,, ... ...

isi (left little finger)

. . . „ ... ... . .

.

... isii

esa . . . „ ... ... ... isa.

esato ... ... „ ... ... ... isato.

it§ii§ni ... itena ... isang.

(right litt] e ili nana
finger).

— nQboa — ne.

osu (.. „ ) Qg^ )>

Qguise ( „ ) — nese »

-ili ( » )
— neli Qgu ili.

ano, enyano . .

.

.. ainyanwu »

„ ife, okoligwe .. ohwa ...

onweruQbu
>j

ouwQfo, onwapu .. oiiwafuloho >j

>j » ,, ... ... mbQsi.

J5 5> .. 66to lUutu.

ng^de ... .. ase as(e).

r mili ezodo ... ~1

mili ozo.
>} • • t • • .

\ — ozo J
„ ... ... ••! >' »

„ ed^ke . .

.

.. mme ... »

ofigbwano .. aba >»

» • • • .. unu ... >>

nkpokpoleia . .

.

. nkpume
i> • • • • •

.. ozumili

>»

„ ...

osumili ozimili.

Qzuku .. Qzi ^zi, uz^.

)) • • • • • • „ ... ... »— nebe . . — nambo nabo.

— af^ka . . ibuku 'no >>

osa on^ ,. on^ nine >>

aba .. mbon^ »
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1. Akwa. 2. Onica.

61 Door ... uzo onozo

62 Mat ute jj • • • . . »

63 Basket ...

— {round)
— (lon^)

nketa
okba

•• nkata
nkata ogonogo . .

.

64 Drum {wood)

„ {skin)

QkwQ
ebwa

•• ogwe Qgu
Qgu

„ {pot) ngedel^gu udu
65 Pot ite

?j

66 Knife mwa
67 Spear ube »

68 Bow ota
,,

69 Arrow . .

.

Five arrows
ako
— nese ..

uf^le

70 Gun ^bwQ »

71 War aya, Qgo .. „

72 Meat anu „

73 Elephant enyi „

74 Bush cow ajjo )>

75 Leopard . .

.

dg6 »

76 Monkey .. Qnwe ,,

77 Pig ezi ,,

78 Goat Qg^ QWU
79 Dog nk;ta »

80 Bird
Feather ..

nnono
ugbwQne .

.

ubwQne
81 Pari'ot . . icoku »

82 Fowl Qkoko
j>

83 ^99
One — .

.

akw4
of u — .

.

»

84 Cock Qbwqne .

.

(jkba

85 Serpent .. agwo jj

86 Frog awo
55

87 Spider .

.

ududo 55

88 Fly ijiji ... „

89 Bee anwu, Qvii . .

.

anwu
Honey .

.

„ mwananwn
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3. Abo. 4. Ivitenu. 5. QJa.

Qnumozo
„ ... ...

OZO

ude
... • „

abo nkata ... • »

nkata ogonogo
abia

okba . .

.

ebwa, Qkwe
. ukba
. Qkwe

abia ^kwQlekwe
udu . .

.

• igba

» '
•

' • • • "

'

ogale ...

» ...

mma . .

.

»
obo ube

„ ogbowo ...

nkpQse
otaf . .

.

ako
.. . uta

. aku
— ise . .

.

osisi ... §bw§ . .

.

»

» • • • • • • • • • aiya ... >»

» ... ... ... „ ... • >»

)> • • • • • • • • • „ ... »

» • • • • • • • • •

„ Qcluke ...

„ ...

agwolo .

.

. agwa ulu

}, ... ... . .

.

» .. »

}, ... ... ... » »

„ ... ... ...

ekite, okwQno... nkita ... » • • •

»

» • " • • • • • • nono . .

.

nnono
^buba ...

gkwe ...

Qkwa ...

ubw^ne
icoku ...

(joko . .

.

akwa ...

Qkuku

»>

„ isi oica ...

ifugboko

QgbQiie

agw2 ...

..

»

QW9
ndide

aw2 ...

udegude
.. »

udekute.

agizi izi iji-

Qno ... anwu ... .. »

UZOQllO mananwu »

t The t sound is intermediate between t and d.
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1. Awka. 2. Oniea.

90 Tree . Ssisi jj • . . > •

Ten trees . — ni^li ... — ill

91 Leaf . akukwo ... „ ... ...

92 Bana'im .

.

. . un§le ogpdp.nt.it.i .- .-p„

—

Plantain . jioko — jioko

93 Maize . .

.

Ground nut

- oka obwado ...

94 . Qkbanwek^le qkpapa ...

95 Oil . m^ajm^ ...

96 The tall woman . nwainye ogonogo

:

dgonog' okporo ...

women . umu — — — ikporo

97 — large dog . ukitivu ... nkitabulibu

98 Small dog . obqlenkita nkitabulibu

99 The dog bites nkita tal' aru „ ...

100 — — — me • • •
— talum — » • • •

101 — — ^vh^ch bit me nkitaho — — nyafu
yesterday. onye.

102 I beat the dog ... etimunkita „ ...

103 The dog which I have nkita nke ntili . .

.

» • • •

beaten.

112 The slaves go away iru QJQwelu oru WQpoba
113 Who is your chief ? onye bu eifugi . .

.

kqdonye bu nzQ lei

114 The tivo villages are gnoko fanano ogQ- obwe nab^ wQno b
making vmr on each lieta Qgo. Qgo n'onweva.

other.

115 TJie sun rises anwu naea aiiwu arogotago...

116 sets — odajuo — ada ...

117 The man is eating mwade n^linli ... „ ... ...

drinking — nano mwadu nala

118 asleep — lar' ola — nalar' ola

119 I break the stick. .. anyajiem osisi . .

.

akbajiem osisi . .

.

The stick is broken osisi QJiri osisi ejileji

This stick cannot be — QpQro inyaji osisia apQrg ejileji

Break this stick fo-r me .. nyajelum osisi kbajiqli osisia

nawa. nyem.
120 / have built a house alulum ong alugum on^
121 My people have built ndibem liil' onofa ndibem alocasigo

their houses yonder. n^ba. onQfauveseno.
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3. Abo.

— ili

Qkokvv^

line

onyinye nuku
Tiflin sinine

4. Ivitenu.

o;si

akwo ...

QgQre ...

jioko . .

.

jj ...

okBa ek^le

manu ...

neku ndio

>. Qja.

081,

ijoko.

EERATUM.

By an unfortunate accident the MS. of Nos. 104-111 was

mislaid and could not be replaced during my absence

from England.

N.W. T.

ano abia, awasa
— Qzidano

diiiola . .

.

» ...

osisi agbaji

osisia ejek' agbaji

gbajelum osisi nkene...

^gumem on^ ...

ndibem alon^ neb^ li...

itn^wu luunj
— kekerazu

mane liye

— nwulii
— kiilola

agajiem osi

osisi akajiri

— uwa adegekw
nkaji.

kajielum osisiiiwa

atulum on^
ndi obodoni

nibqda.

nolono

auwu kagazi.

osisi nwa adigi

ekwe nkaji.

atulum on^.

ndu • • obodonia
nolon^ nib^ra.
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1. Awka. 2. Onica.

90

91
92

93
94
95

96

Tree

Ten trees

Leaf
Banmwi . .

.

Plantain
Maize
Ground nut
Oil

The tall woman
women

Ssisi

— n^li

akukwo
I.

_iin§le___

jioko

Qkbanwek^le
mgg^jm^ ...

nwainye ogonogo

— ill

.oggdentiti

— jioko

obwado ...

Qkpapa . .

.

TjriRniwii

ogonog' okporo

ij-y 1 lie sun rises anwu naea anwu arogotago...

116 sets — odajuo — ada

117 The man is eating mwade nQlinli . .

.

» • • • • • •

drinking — nano mwadu nala

118 asleep — lar' ola — nalar' ola

119 I break the stick. .

.

anyajiem osisi ... akbajiem osisi ...

The stick is broken osisi Qjiri osisi ejileji

This stick cannot be

broken.

Break this stick for nu ...

— QpQro myaji osisia apQr^ ejileji

nyajelum osisi kbajiQli osisia

nawa. nyem.
120 I have built a house alulum ono alugum on^
121 My people have built ndibem liil' on^fa ndibem alocasigo

their houses yonder. n^ba. onQfauveseno.
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3. Abo. 4 Ivitenu. 0. Qja.

» * • • " • • o^si osi.

— ili —
Qkokwg akwo ... »

line ^gQre
ff

jioko ... ijoko.

ftka „ ... ... „

asiiigDO okba ekQle „

onyinye nukii

manu ...

neku ndio
"

ndio sinine ... » »

Qkita oku nnenkita

nwa Qkita obelenkita „

ekita tan' qIo . .

.

nkita ta
jj— tanum — — tarn — tamu.

„ nyalo . .

.

— ta mu nya — talemu nya.

QbuQm nkita ... etilimnkita ...
)) »

nkitJa nbimi ... nkita nkiliye ... nkita utiliye.

ndi igbo abwQso oru jQl^je
»> >j

onye B Qze onye bu cifegi » >>

obodo n^be di n' Qgo . .

.

onunkbo nambo ngso

onunkbu nani ggo.
}y )>

ano abia, awasa aiiwu niuro ... » »
-^ Qzidano — kekerazii .

.

anwu kagazi.

» • • • • • mane liye » »

„ ... ... — nwulii
)> j5

dinola ... — kulola » »

„ ... ... ... agajiem osi .

.

» )j

osisi agbaji osisi akajiri .

.

» »

osisia ejek' agbaji — nwa adegekwe osisi nwa adigi

nkaji. ekwe nkaji.

gbajelum osisi nkene... kajielum osisinwa >) »

Qgumem on^ ... atulum on^ ... atulum on^.

ndibem alon^ nebQ li... ndi obodoni nolon^ ndu • • obodonia
nib^da. nolong nib^ra.
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1. Awka. 2. Oniea.

122 IFhat do you do every kini k'iriQme ked'ife in^me
day ? kwobQsi. obQsira.

/ work on my farm alum qIu n'ubim » »

123 1 am going away ejewelum apoam ...

hoeing Qgu^m ana aloani qIo ggo . .

.

going away to lioe ejebem nigu ana Qjqm ilu qIu Qgo...

going to my farm ejebem n'nbim . .

.

^§m ubum
124 The woman comes ISTwainye abia . .

.

okporo bia

She cmnes gbia Qbia

The woman laughs nwainye mul' amu „ ... ...

iveeps — nakw' akwa okporo kwal'
akwa.

125 I ask the woman ajQm nwainye . .

.

ajQm okporo

126 Why do you laugh ? kini k'mamulu : . .

.

ked'ife iji mwo'
amu.

127 cryl ... — — in^b^r

akwa:
kw' akwa

128 My child is dead nwam nwolo : ... nwam Qiiwulo ...

129 It is not dead ... onwuro kanu gkanwuroro
130 Are you ill? aril ad^raii mwa ? aro nanwi
131 My children are ill — adqr^ omiim aro nanw umum
132 Her child is better nwaiya aderi agwo nwaiye aderebago

133 Yes! No! ^ 6 ; mba, wa' . .

.

g ; mbk ...

134 A fine knife QzibQ mwa Qzibumwa
Give me the knife ny^m umwa ,, ...

I give you the knife eny^mi umwa ... enyelumi umwa...

135 I am a European abum onye oica . .

.

» » • • •

You are a black man . .

.

ibii onye oji » » • • •

an Ibo ... ibo » )j • • •

136 Name, my name afa. afam ?) J5 • " •

Your name afagi afai

137 There is water in the

calabash.

— mili di n'obwa . .

.

The knife is on the stone umwa di nenu
nkpume.

umwa di n'okute _

The fire is under the pot (Jko di nokpul'

ite

:

oko nenwunite ...

The roof is over the hut. .

.

ogQle di nQnu akeleka kpudolu

on^. ono.
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3. Abo. 4. Ivitenu. 5. Qja.

kal'ife ineme Qsa kai^menee mbosi nine kai iye aiej^me

obQsi.
• m bijsi nine.

nde nQlo n'ogum alum qIu nubim » }>

njQk' ozi ejekum iberaii » »

Qgbuem eburom ani ... ), „

njeko igboano ejekum gegu ani
y> »

njek' ogom ... ejekiim nubim ,, „

onyenye biaka nwandiom kabije
>> »

Qbia ... ^^^^ :••
.v; ..

••• „

onyenye di n'^mo : ... nwandiom naici oice . .

.

>) »— di n'Qkwa

:

— nakwakwa » »

njona onyinye ajiiju

:

ajulum nwandiom » »

k^nQine iji namu amii kali maeeli oice
>) ))

nakw' ekwa ... — ihakwali ...
>j »

nwam anoso ... nwamu hwolo
oboda anoso ... — aiiwugo ...

ife natoroi azi adegimwa
j> »

asa omo ife ^kwQwe . .

.

azi adegi umum mv/a » »

nwaiya oda omwa azi adugwo iiwaya rawa
>> >J

§ ; mbo e; eyQ » r>

ogali iirawa ... uma rimwa (is good) . .

.

}) »

iyem ogali negim uma » »

eyegomi §ma agali . .

.

enyilengi 'ma enyilemugi 'ma :

mb onye oica abum onye oicd » »

» )j • • •

» j> • • •

}> )} • • •

igbo (igala)
>» J>

Qfa
;
§fam aha; aham afa afam.

Qfai ahai afai

mill di n'ogba mili di n'^ba ... >>

umwa di n'olima uma re n'akpume „

qko di nokpulite » » • • • j>

aba di nen' ong — —
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1. Awka. 2. Onica.

138 Yoic are good idemwa ngingwa omaka . .

.

This man is had • ... onye nunwa ajo

mwade.
onye ajoka

139 The paper is white akukwo di oiea . .

.

)j

This thing is Uack ife nunwa d'oji . .

.

ifa di oji . .

.

— — — red — d'ufie mme
140 This stone is heavy nkpume nunwa

d'al^.

okute nunwa dial^

That stone is not heavy . .

.

nkpumea ad^ral^ — nofu ad^r^ al^

141 / vjrite ... Qdqm anam ^d^

I give you the letter enyenie letter ... Qnyelumi akukw^
Carry the letter to the wQle akukwo j§ ,,

town. n'obodo.

142 Go aivay ! Come here ! ... jebe ! bia n§ba . .

.

poba ! bia n^ba . .

.

143 Where is your house ? ... k^donoii ... k^d ono bei

144 My house is here ongm d^ n^ba . .

.

»— — — there — d^ba ongm di n^b^nu . .

.

145 Wliat have you to sell ? . .

.

k^d' ife in^le kqd' ife inwQlu
inele.

146 / want to buy fish anam aco kangol' acolum igolu azu

147 Thefish which you horight

azu.

Azu nk' iwQtQ lu azu igota aj^ka . .

.

is bad. ajoka.

148 Where 'is the man who kQd' onye bul' jj

killed the elephant ? enyi ?

He has Jcilled many obulu imelime
71

elephants. enyi?

How many elephants were enyi non^ de od' enyi one
hilled yesterday ? k'ebulu nya ? k'obulu nya ?

149 Untie the rope ... tQpo odga ,,

Tie the rope ... ' . .

.

k^do odg fi^do od^

Make the boy untie the niQ ka nwatakQle mq ka umwaro
goat. nido Qgu. nirapo qwu.

150 My brothers and I, we nwannem na nwann^ra namun-
are going, but no one munwa jQb^lo wa ^Q b§sigo

else. oinygbo n'qzq mwana onye
Qsuazi. Qzo auiaze.

Brothers let us go and umunnem kainyi umunnem kainyi

tell the chief. je gakwu eif

!

Je gagwa eif.
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3. Abo. 4. Ivitenu. 5. QyL

^§ma eremwa irimwa.

onyekene jQiiQnjo marenwa aj^ka „

Qkukw^ noicoca akonware oica )>

ifekene nojinji iyenwa n' oji . .

.

>j— egbwanebeoca — re meme
J)

olunankene delua nkpume nwa ne alo ... »

— oinyelo — iib^nu arege alo ... nkpume benwa
arege alo.

m^de ... qd^m ... ebulum uli.

eyQgomi Qkokwo eny^ngi akukwo
,, „

w^le ^kokwo kene je w^le akw^ jq nim' „ akukwg.
n'obodo. abodo.

JJ jj

yale ! bia Qb^ne jQle ! bia nib^nwa jere! bianibenwa.
de §be ibei de kal' ibegi

i> )>

» ibem ori nbenwa ontjm uri nbenwa.

kal' ife iiiqle ... kal' iye inwelu iyele . .

.

>> j>

nnaeo azu niQgo amazu azi agimazu azi.

azu igos^ni aj^ka azi giri aj^ka inolo . .

.

azi inolo ajoka.

kal' onye bul' enyi 1 ...
., » »

ogbuke efifefia kalenyi obulu enyi vu. .

.

») >>

enyi one k' egbune or' enyi none ebulu » »
nyalo ? nya.

tQfo od^ t^f qH » »

kqd' odQ k§d Qli
>j )»

niQine k'igosi nyim' gwa nwata k'Qt^fo
j> »

QWU. QWU.
nwannem auoso ainyi nwannem na munwa, » »

je, oiiwe nonye so ainyi j^se mw'enwer^
neinyini. onye qz^.

umunnem kainyi j^e umunnem kainyi je >» »>

agwa eif. agwa eif !

(9851) N
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Transliteration.

b, as in English.

b, see notes, p. 182.

•c, as ch in church.

X, as German ch in ach.

d, as in English.

d, cerebral, i.e., with tip of

tongue turned up.

f, as in English.

f, with both lips.

g, as in English,

g, a guttural g.

gb, see notes, p. 182.

y, as g in N. German tag.

h, a strongly aspirated h.

J,
as in judge.

k, as in English.

k, a guttural k.

k^), see notes, p. 182.

1, as in English.

m, as in English.

lii, an explosive m.

n, as in English.

n, as ng in sing.

p, as in English.

r, as in English.

r~, as in English, but trilled.

s, as in English.

s, cerebral.

s, as sh in shoe.

t, as in English.

t, cerebral.

1^, interdental.

V, as in English.

V, with both lips,

w, as in English.

J, as in EngUsh.

z, as in English.

z, as s in pleasure.

g., as in father.

Q,, as in that.

e, as a in name.

^, as in there.

Q, as in let.

'\, as in it.

i, as ee in meet.

o, as in so.

2, as a in all.

Q, as in not.

u, between o and u.

\i, as 00 in fool.

^, as in bidl.

' high tone.

- high middle tone.

^ low middle tone.

low tone.

Double tones are shown by
the combination of two of

these.

Dynamic stress is shown by *.

shows that the vowel is

abruptly closed.
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Consonants.

Explosives. Affricates. Fricatives.
Half-

vowels.
Nasals.

Postvelar . .

.

k, g
Velar k,g h. y. X n
Palatal CJ s, z y
Cerebral t, d s

Alveolar . ,

.

t, d r, r-, 1—
t s, z 11

Labiovelar . .

.

b

Dentilabial

kp, gb
f, V

Bilabial p, b f,Y w m, lii

b is differentiated from b by its more explosive quality,

different from aspirated b, and due, apparently, to a

constriction of the glottis.

b (inspired) is different in sound from the Edo b (which is

not unlike w), and is often pronounced with a strong

smack of the lips. It is often intermediate between

b and p.

g is inaudible as such when a word is spoken in a low voice,

and sounds like h ; it seldom begins a syllable.

h is a strongly aspirated h.

k see g.

1 intermediate between 1 and n.

m is often heard double, e.g., Idemili (pron. Idem mili).

^ see b.

s has a sound approaching that of s.

t has not the characteristic sharp sound of the Edo t.

t has a suspicion of a th (/) sound about it.

u intermediate between o and u,

V and f are not sharply distinguished in pronunciation.
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Vowels.

i u

u

e o

a

Ibo belongs to tlie same group of Soudanese languages as

the great majority of the languages of Southern Nigeria, viz.,

the Western Soudanic. In some respects it comes closer to

Efik than to any other language, but the relationship is not a

close one.

Dialects.—The number of Ibo dialects is unknown ; there

are probably five or six west of the Niger, including Ika

;

Ouitsha, Awka, Abwaja, and Abo have their own dialects on

the east of the Niger ; and further south the Grata dialect,

spoken at Bende and Owerri, differs considerably from any of

them; in all, therefore, there are probably at least twenty

dialects. Apart from this, each town has its own dialectical

peculiarities ; at Awka, for example, the word for evening is

ainyase ; at Nibo, a mile away, it is ahase. Even within

the limits of a single town great variations can be found ; at

Nibo, I noted the following variations of the word af^,

stomach—aho, aw^, awho, av^, avo; and efi, evi, efi,

cow. In the same way, at Awka, I noted a change from a

k sound to a w in such words as eku, which was sometimes

pronounced ewhu. At Qbu I found the forms otu, ofu,

and ohu, for one, and ahaba for araba. At Nimo arc is

spoken with an aspirated r (possibly lateral), which closely

resembles an s ; If ite is pronounced Izite.

It is a curious reversal of the ordinary rule that Ouitsha, a

waterside town, where there are many strangers, sliould be

distinguished by clearness of pronunciation, whereas in the

Awka dialect the tendency is to clip and swallow the words.

Formation of words.—Nouns are formed by prefixing a
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vowel, m or n to a verb stem, or by reduplication ; tbe

infinitive may also be used as a noun.

As examples may be given, ada, from d^, to fall; ece,

from ce, to watch ; ije, from je, to go ; ozi, from zi, to send

;

uce from ce, to think ; mba, from ba, to struggle ; nkuzi,

from kuzi, to teach ; ogugu, from gu, to dig. Verbs are

formed—(«) by combination of two independent verbs, as

dawa, to fall and break, (b) by combination of a verb and

noun, as nye aka, to help, (c) by adding an inseparable

suffix to a verb, as b^nQte, to weep continually.

Noun.

Gender.—Gender is not known, but the sex of beings is

distinguished in two ways :

—

(a) Different words may be used for males and females,

as nwoke, man ; nwainye, woman.

(h) nwoke and nwainye may be added (in apposition

or as adjectives) to other nouns denoting human

beings ; in the case of animals, oke is used in the

place of nw^oke.

Numhcr.—As a rule there is no change to mark the plural,

but—

{a) A different word may be used, as nwa, child ; umu,

children ; umu is used as a mark of the plural

before other words, as umu anumanu, animals.

(i) The initial vowel o may be changed into i, as in Edo

and Efik, as oru, slave, iru.

(c) ndi, the plural of onye (see p. 187), or nine, all, are

sometimes marks of the plural.

{d) Schoen mentions ga as a sign of the plural, as

og^de ga, but I have not found any example of

its use.

Case.—There is no change to mark the case of a sub-

stantive

—

(a) The nominative precedes.

(&) The objective follows the transitive verb.
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(c) If one noun follows another it may be (i) in apposi-

tion, as in nne ocie, grandmother (mother ancestor)
;

or (ii) in the genitive case, as in nso ani, the

forbidden things of the earth ; very rarely the

genitive precedes, as in ainya mili, tears (water

of the eyes).

i^d) The genitive may also be expressed by the use of

nke, as nkem (of me), mine.

{e) Other prepositions are used to form the dative, etc.,

<.fj., lu, for.

Adjective.

Adjectives may be classified under four heads :

—

{a) Simple adjectives, such as nuku, big; ezie, true;

oji, black ; mma, good; some precede, some follow

the noun they qualify, some either precede or follow,

as obwenye, poor.

The attributive adjective may sometimes precede the

indefinite, as obQle onye, a certain poor (small)

man. Past participles appear to be used as adjec-

tives sometimes, e.g., ife silesi, cooked food, where

si (to cook), with perfect sili, adds si (finish) to

the perfect form.

{h) Adjectives formed by a noun preceded by di, as di

liwata childish ; they may also have a negative

form, as adir^ndo, lifeless ; with this form may be

compared ^iiwe nna, fatherless. (See Ibo-Knglish

Dictionary under di.)

{() Adjectives compounded with nke, as nke liwata,

childish.

{d) Plirases used adjectivally, na adirQ ike, wearied.

Comparison.—The comparative degree is fonned by using

ka or kali, surpassing, as

—

ka is also used to express very, as omakti, very fine.

P>elu and kasi may be used in the same way to express

the comparative of inferiority and the super^tive.
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Demonstrative.—The demonstrative adjectives are afu,

nunwa (nu), nke; the plural is ndia; nuiiwa is some-

times found in the form nu. These words follow the nouns

which they qualify.

Osisi afu, this tree ; mwadu ndia, these men.

On ye, when it qualifies a noun, changes the meaning of

the latter so that it denotes a person; qIu, work; onye qIu,

a worker (see Ibo-English Dictionary under onj^e).

Possessive.—The personal pronouns are used without

change, viz., m or mu, ngi, gi or i, ya or ye, ainyi, unu
and fa, which follow the substantive. To note in the use of

ya and ye is the fact that ya is used with nna, ye with

nne. Ya is used also with lu in the sense of for it, nlolia,

working for it.

Numeral.—The numerals are :

—

Cardinal. Ordinal.

ofu, one. nke nibu, nke izizi.

aboa, eboa, two. nkeboa.

ato, eto, three. nketo.

euo, four. etc.

ise, five.

isi, six.

is a, as a, seven.

isato, eight.

itenani, itegete, nine.

ili, ten.

ili nofu, eleven.

oru, twenty.

oru nofu, twenty-one.

Qgu nabo, forty.

unu, four hundred.

These follow the substantive, witli the exception of ofu,

oru, nnu.

Interrogative.—The interrogative adjective is kedo, as

ked' ebe, wherg.
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Indefinite.—Nine, ra, uca, all.

obuna, any.

etii etufu, such.

Qzo, other.

All of which follow the noun they qualify,

kwa, kwa nine, every,

ofu afu, a certain, the same; in these, one word

precedes and one follows the noun, as ofu ife afu,

certain thing.

None may be rendered by Qnw^ro, ad^ro, there is not, or

by obuna with a negative verb.

onye (obuna), any; on ye, a certain.

Pronoun.

Personal,—The personal pronouns are m or mu, or for

euphony n, i, gi, or ngi, o, q, ya or ye, ainyi, unu, fa.

Except after ka (forming the subjunctive), or in an

interrogative phrase, m or mu follows the verb, as abiam(u),

I am coming ; inversion is occasionally found.

and Q are used as subjects; Qbue, or o hue, he kills;

ya is emphatic as subject; y a or ye are the objective forms.

The personal pronoun in the dative or ablative is usually

governed by a preposition ; but the dative may also follow

the verb immediately, as onyeluya im^lime anu, he gave

him much meat, but the form is amljiguous, for lu as a final

syllable in a verb is used to mean that something is done to

or for someone : onye nQgu lu fa, who cooks for them ?

When two pronouns are united by the article the first

person precedes, as mu na ya, he and I.

Possessive.—The possessive pronoun is formed from the

personal pronoun by prefixing nke, of, e.(f., nkei, thine;

they may be used for emphasis in the place of adjectives,

e.ff., na obgsi nkeya, on his day.

Reflexive.—The reflexive pronoun is found with on we
(body), e.g., onwem, myself ; a somewhat analogous sense is

given by the use of riwa, e.g., nginwa, you yourself ; but it
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appears to be seldoiu used except with the first and second

persons singular {cf. also nuiiwa).

Demonstrative.—The demonstrative pronouns are onye
(persons), {plural) ndi; nke (afu or nu), (animals and

things), {plural) ndiafu, ndinu. Both include the relative,

«.g., Qbu nke ifulu, it is the one (which) you saw.

Nuriwa, afu, nka, and similar words are sometimes added

to onye, ndi and nke, to distinguish " this " from " that."

Interrogative.—The interrogative pronouns are onye,

ndi, kini (ogini), and kedu; onye gabia eeenine, who
will come to-morrow ?

Relative.—The word nke is the relative pronoun proper

;

onye, ndi, may precede it or take its place; ka (that)

and ebe (where) are also used; afulum nnono nke ibulu

I saw the bird you killed ; ndi is, exceptionally, used with

reference to animals as well as persons.

When the relative is understood the first personal

pronoun precedes the verb
;
gosim ife mnyelui, show me

the thing I gave you.

Indejiiiitc.—Obuna is used with ndi, ofu onye (any),

kwa (each), or with mwadu is the meaning of one (French

on). Onye . . . ibie are used for one . . .

another.

Etu, such, may be used with fu, to see; oei etufu aku
he spends such property as he sees.

Reciprocal.—The reciprocal pronoun is ibie, each other.

Verb.

All verbs begin with a consonant or semi-vowel; a

formative vowel, however, a or e, is used with all forms

except the imperative and the infinitive : a is commonly used

with verbs of which the root vowel is a, q ; e with q, e, i, o
;

verbs in i and u follow no fixed rule.

A certain number of verbs are used only in the third

person singular, c.^., otelak a, it is far; the passive form is

also unipersonal, being in reality a third person of the active

without a personal pronoun or with a modified pronoun.
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Moods and tenses.—The indicative, subjunctive, imperative

and infinite moods are found.

The tenses are

—

(a) aorist or present indefinite.

(&) present continuous,

(c) present habitual.

{d) perfect,

(e) future.

A pluperfect is also found but, not, apparently, in the

case of all verbs.

The first person of all tenses of the indicative differs from

the remaining persons in being formed, with rare exceptions,

by the postposition of the personal pronoun ; e.g., abiam,

I am coming; agam abia, I shall come : in hypothetical

sentences it may precede ; ngwai, if I tell you.

(a) The aorist is the simple form of the verb, preceded

by the formative vowel in the first person singular,

e.g., ejem, I go.

{h)y (c) To form the present and continuous habitual

which do not appear to be clearly distinguished

in the affirmative form, na is used with the forma-

tive vowel and personal pronoun and treated

precisely as the principal verb in the aorist ; it is

followed by the simple verb preceded by its forma-

tive vowel; e.g., anam abia, I am coming; anam
ala mwainya, I drink palm wine.

{d) The perfect is formed by adding lu, li, gu, go to the

stem and proceeding as with the aorist ; e.g., asilim,.

I have said ; abiagom, I have come ; but the form

lu or li often takes on the meaning of the present

tense, e.g., afulum, I see; in some cases it is an

essential portion of the verb in the present, e.g.,

amalum, I know (amam, means, I do not know
;

but c/! QkwQrama, it does not let (us) know).

The future is formed with ga (go), used in the same way
as na; agam §je, I shall go.
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When a pluperfect is formed, the particle si is inserted

before the gii or go of the perfect, ^.^., a bias igom, I had

gone ; or go lu is added.

Imperative.—The second person singular is the simple

form of the verb, e.r/., bia, come; to fonn the plural unu
(you) is added. A perfect form is sometimes found

;
jili

^fifie jide ewu oji, take daylight to catch the Ijlack goat.

Suhjanctive.—The subjunctive is formed by placing ka

(that) before the simple form of the verb, preceded by the

personal pronoun.

Infinitive.—The simple form of the verb with i prefixed

is the ordinary form of the infinitive mood ; but forms

preceded by the vowels a or e seem to be used in some cases,

e.g., oiea bia ala mili, the cob comes to drink ; otalu fisi

a bcjgi, he is patient (in waiting) to shave you; oderomma
ezu afia, he is no good for trading in the market ; aiyaram
^kw^le na mu ku nwa, I cannot agree to carry a child.

Unipersonal verbs.—A certain number of verbs are used

only in the third person, in certain senses, or invariably ; they

may have a pronoun or noun object :

—

(a) Qso, it pleases; qsotq, it does not please; gnwe,

there is; oiiwero, there is not—are examples; in

some cases there are alternative forms ; thus, we may
say egu atum, fear holds me, or atoam egu, I fear.

Some of these verbs have come to be treated as

adverbs, as eniQsia, when it was finished, ?'.«., after-

wards.

AVith verbs in the third person, the formative vowel is

often employed, as oku aderoya, there is no

palaver; oji akwulu, the kola tree stands still.

{h) The passive signification is given by the use of the

third person plural active, without a pei"Sonal pro-

noun, its place being taken by the formative vowel

—onye ezili ezi, he whom they send as messenger,

i.e., he who is sent as messenger; afouQro uka,

that was never seen. It is possible to take another

view and regard a, e, as modified personal pronouns
;
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the passive is, in this ease, formed as in Yoruba, but

the form e, for the third personal pronoun phiral, is

not used elsewhere ; hence the other view is more

probable ; a, seems, however, to be equivalent to fa,

in adunnu (adi nnu), they are four hundred, and

in a si, they say.

Siiffixe.s.—There are a number of suffixes which modify the

meaning of the simple verb. Some of them are still used

as independent verbs ; no doubt all were verbs originally.

As examples may be given :

—

aladebelu, I finished drinking,

jedide ije, keep going on.

alak^m, I am going to drink.

List of Suffixes.

be ... .. nearly. -ka . sign of inter-

ci . . to (shut). rogative past.

ciya... .. back. -ka better than.

d^be .. keep. -kata go on (of

d^be .. finish. things past).

d^bej . . come near. -ke much, many.

dide... .. against. -kQ going to.

di'de... .. continue. -ko sign of inter-

du ... .. sign of inter- rogative.

rogative. -kQ together.

du, -do .. quickly. -ko must.

felo... .. across. -koloa all.

fV ... . . . leave over. -k^Q well,

fu ... .. wrong. thoroughly.

ga ... .. big. -ku to meet.

yali, -ali . .. about, round. -kwa, -kwas] repetition.

gare .. back. -kwasi down upon.

gide, -de . .. still, motion- -kwolu back.

less. -lele must.

go, ... .. up. -leta each other.

godu .. before. -lili continuation.
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-nago on the way. -ruka ,

,

a little.

-nari better,

than.

more -sa, sia (ca),1

-sie_
- finish.

-nari . down. -ta ... come.

-nata, --nuta never. -to ba be wont to.

-ni, -n Lta .. up. -tu... down.

-no ... .. just, only. -tue down.

-nu ... ever. -wa loud, plainly.

-nwo ... again. -waga direct, at once

-nye into. -wainye ... more.

-nye finish. -wusa down upon.

-ra ... down. -za ... all.

Reduplicative verbs.—The majority of verbs are complete

in themselves and require no noun to make the meaning

clear, but a certain number are followed by a substantive

derived from the root of the verb : some again of these may
substitute words of kindred meaning for the corresponding

substantive; thus, alam ala, means I drink; but we can

also say alam mili, I drink water; on the other hand,

amoam amu is the only form of the verb to laugh.

Negative.—The ordinary form of the negative, rQ or ra (A)

is used with the aorist, perfect and pluperfect ; the present

continuous or habitual forms the negative with da, f.5r.,adam

ala mwainya, I do not drink palm wine; the future

negative takes ma instead of ga, e.g., mmaenye, I shall not

give (the personal pronoun of the first person preceding).

To form the negative imperative, the formative vowel is

prefixed to the root and na added, e.g., a hian a, do not

come.

The negative may also be expressed by azi, amazim, I do

not know ; or ge ; enwege mbanaka, if he has no more.

To be carefully distinguished from the formative vowels of

the verbs are the negative prefixes a, i\ o^om aguhkwo na
nke §bw^ ddei, shouting "kite" and shouting "hawk " are

not the same; isiaka ade n'aka, if there is no thumb;

this form is used also with the imperative, ad^le, don't sell.

Change of tone may in other cases also indicate the negative.
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nwewu si ka niiiye Boru, n'yabSrii, the kid says his

mother is a slave but he is not.

The negative is frequently doubled (a) by using tones as

well as a negative particle
;
(b) by using the negative form of

the verb and the negative particle adalacazi olume, they

do not suck limes ; amafuziya, it will not be seen.

The verb to be.—Two words are used in Ibo to express the

word "be"—hu and di. Bu is used before substantives,

pronouns and adjectives preceded by nke ibu mwadu, you

are a man ; obu ngi, it is you. Di is used before adjectives

standing alone, in the sense of to exist, and occasionally before

prepositions,

Bui u is used in the sense of become, Qbulu Qgali, he has

got strong ; aroi dikwQ mm a, is your body well ? (are you

well?); oku ad^roya, there is no palaver; ite di n'Eke,

there are pots in the market. Bu may be used before ezie

(true) and s^ (only). Na is often used with di, e.g., ani

nwoke nad^r^, no man's land.

Questions.—The interrogative form of the sentence may be

denoted by the tones, or kwo may be affixed to the verb to

ask a question.

Euphony.—Some verbs, especially those in u or i, add a or

e to the first person singular of the present as a rule ; thus,

afoamalo,! see a forbidden thing ; the form a f^m (c/. a fu 1 um)
is also used. As a rule, the vowel so added is identical with

the formative vowel—Lu, li, gu and go, in the perfect are

used according to the root vowel.

Vowels followed by ya or ye are frequently modified

;

nweya, her son; nniye, his mother; akiya, his hand.

Closed vowels may be changed to open by adding a consonant,

e.g., nne, mother ; nn^m, my mother; a or o before ny tend

to become ai, oi.

Elision.—As a rule, when two vowels come together both

are heard and no diphthong is formed, e.g., na akoko, in the

side ; where, however, the two vowels are the same or similar

{i.e., both open or both closed), only one long vowel may be

heard, e.g., jogitu (jq ^go Itu), going to the battle of Itu.

(9851)
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A certain number of vowels are elided, e.g.^ the a of ga

(future) is dropped to a formative e, e.g., (^gQje, he will go ;

ka, that ;na, in; drop the a, e.g., n'ime, inside ; the e of nke
is sometimes elided, «.</., nk' unu(c/. nkei). Other examples

are Cuku, fromiCi uku.

Tones.—Three tones are readily distinguished in Ibo, the

high, middle, and low. In certain cases combination of tones

are heard, but whether this is due to an elided vowel is un-

certain, mme, blood, appears to have a middle and low

tone.

The middle tone is occasionally split into two or possibly

more components ; thus 4k wS, egg, is low middle and high

middle; akw2, bed, low middle, and low. Compounds of

high and low, or low and high, appear to be rare ; m bw e

Ab6 bialu, when the tortoise came, may be contracted

mbwembe bialu.

The pitch does not appear to be invariable ; tests applied

by my friend. Father Strub, showed that whereas an Awka
boy's high tone was g, an Abo boy pronounced this same

word a tone and a half lower, though the tone was high in

both cases.

The following table shows the relation of tone and

pitch :

—

Awka. Abo.

5kwd
1

cry g—

g

6 ©
&kwS egg e—

f

e- f

AkwS ... bed e—

c

f—c
akw^(?akwa) cloth g—

^

e—d
fsi head g g e—

e

tsi smell g—

c

e-f(?)
\%\ six e—

f

e f

Isi . blind man e—it^e e—

e

isl you say f-g be(f)—

f

isi you follow g—c(e)
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Tone and meaning.—In a certain number of homonymous

words the high tone denotes small or worthless, the low tone

big or good ; this is in accordance with the indication of the

negative by the high tone (p. 193) ; thus xiini xiini means

worthless; xiini xiini, very good; ine line, ine line,

have the same meanings.

Tone and melody.—I paid some attention to the relation of

tone and melody. It seems probable that in recitative the

rise and fall of the tone is heard, though the intervals are

reduced.

The high tone is ordinarily seven semi-tones above the low

tone, and three or two above the middle tone. The following

example shows how recitative afiPects these intervals :

—

5i:^pir|:l2tii=r4^tiJ2r.t2«zl2tl2a:5ir:

0, njaiya, akAmvo 11 bfined^, njeya

It will be seen that some of the intervals disappear entirely

and that the total range from high to low is only three semi-

tones.

DynMmic accent.—This accent plays a considerable part in

distinguishing words of like tones. The stem may fall either

on the syllable that has the higher, or on that which has the

lower tone. Where it appears in a word of two similar tones

the tendency is for the accented syllable to be a semi-tone, or

a tone higher or lower than the unaccented ; hence the origin

of the divided middle tone; e.g., isi, head; isl, six; isT

blind man.

The following is a list of some of the more important Ibo

words in which stress or tone distinguishes different

meanings.
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ab$ ... basket.

ab6 ... armpit.

ab6 ... a song.

abS ... matter, pus.

ab6 .. fork of road.

kh^' .. grove, forest.

^f^ ... name.

kik ... cbarm.

af^ fish.

afj ... beUy.

af^ ... day.

dga .. needle.

&gk ... net.

^k ... sterile woman.

dgo ... farm.

Sg6 ... leopard.

Sgo ... reincarnation.

agS ... hunger.

Agu ... Agu.

dja sand, earth.

k]& ... sacrifice.

M^' ... fish species.

dju head pad.

^ju ... crown (of plan-

tain).

4k^ .. bead.

akd ... side, bank.

akd' .. hand, tendrils.

aka .. date.

akS .. insect, Uves in

wood.

^katjnya work, toil, strong

man.

Skainyk palm leaf mat.

aku . palm kernel.

aku .. riches.

kku .. . shutter, window.

kku .. . palm leaf on wall.

5kwd ...

akwd' ...

akwS ...

Skwd ...

Skwu ...

akwfl' ...

akwu ...

dkwTi'...

dkwii ...

Smiimd
kmiima
ar6

ar^

^rq ...

asi

5si ...

a^o

ato

ato

ktb

Szu

azii

Szu

azu, Szo

Szuzu ...

azuz3 ...

|bwQ ...

§bw§ ...

efi

efi

Qgu

Qgu •••

Qgu ...

§gu ••

^gu ...

cry.

egg-

bed, bridge,

cloth,

palm nut, before

husking,

farm, deserted,

palm leaf, looped,

nest.

white ant.

prophet,

lightning,

body,

fat.

year,

hatred.

Ue.

instructions,

bush cow.

chewing stick

;

Achilles tendon.

fish species,

fish.

post of house,

many,

back,

catarrh,

fan.

gun.

hawk.

cow.

fish, kind of,

drum.

dance.

goat.

fear.

game.
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^ke .. gizzard. mhk' .. no, town, tree.

QkS' . • day. nihk' .. lung.

§k^ . .. python. mba' .. boasting, quarrel,

6nyi . elephant. wrestling.

enyi . .. friend. mbd .. head of corn.

fsQ . .. quarrel. mbubu bush cat.

^SQ . .. sacrifice. mbfibu marks.

Sze .. king.

.. tooth.
fikktk.. . conversation.

^zi .

nkdt^ .. , basket.
•• pig-

^zi

§zi

.. road.
ngA .. . prison.

.. slave.
ngk .. . place.

nku . wing.
Qzi

^z!

.. message.

,. eaves, under (out-
nku . wood.

side). likw^' .. . day.

ezi . . menstrual blood. fikw^ .. . kite.

^zi .. outside. nkw6' .. , three things piled

on one.

ibu .. stoutness. iStJi . ear.

ibii .. load. hti . cheek.

if^ . .. thing. nt6' .. . ashes.

if^ .. light. nt6 .. . breaking promise.

igu .. palm leaves,raphia nt6 .. . deceit.

leaves. n|^6t^6 .. . tally.

igwu .. louse. fitutii .. . hair.

igw^ . .. iron. htvitu •• . needle.

tgwe' . . heaven, sky.

igw^ .. multitude. (Jba .. . king.

ikbQ .. judgment. ^'ba .. . yam store.

ikb^ . . . abuse, slander. 8b.\ .. . gain, profit.

Ike' . . . force, strong. obS' . . increase.

iW .. buttocks. oba . bush crocodile.

^ru .. slaves. obS . . calabash.

^rii ... face. ohk .. menstruation.

isi . . blind man. ijbia . . stranger.

isi .. head. obia . mourning.

isi .. smell. (jbia . doctor.

isi .. six. oica . . white.
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oic^ .. . cob. omu .. queen.

Ql6 . soup. Qmu .. . gun flint.

ofe . tomato. gmu .. . young palm leaves.

6fQ .. . crossing; the other Snunu.. . pit.

side. 5nunu.. • gall.

dib new. oinya .. . sore.

Qg6 .. . hoe. oiny^ .. . trap.

QgO .. . war. 6ru . slave.

6gu .. . thorn, splinter, fish oru . twenty.
spine.

osisi .. . tree, cooking.
dgn .. . medicine.

68181 .. . measure.
QgU ..

ogu ..

, twenty.

. knot. <J86 .. . clicking tongue,

sucking teeth.

^ka . corn.
(5s6' .. . bat (big).

^ka' . . Awka.
5s<5' . . sweetness.

6kk . . denial.
6s^' .

QS6

. edge of bush.
6kk . . bad (taste).

. running.
6kk . . conversation.

. lost child.

6kk . . rest day.
QSO . decayed wood for

okk . .. wise, clever, man. soup.

6kQ . , boundary. (^\6\6 . . many.
Ske . . male. otSto . . morning.
5ke . . portion. 6t<5t6 . . flower.

oke' . .. rat. otu . waterside.

^ko' . .. fire. otu . . society, company.
^ko .. hot. Stutu . . hammer, fish trap.

^k6 . . . riches, possessions. 6tutu. . hiccough.

6k^ . .. messenger. otiitu . . blister.

ok^ . .. near. otfitii . . accusation, saluta-

ok6 . .. pot. tion.

6ku . ,. word. otiUii . . search.

^k^ . . . riches, possessions 6tutu . . growing.

9kti . .. pipe. 55z6 . ,, blacksmith.

(Jkwd . .. vessel. ^z<^ . ., title.

^kwa . . . state, rank. 6z6 . .. noise (in town),

6kwa . .. bread fruit. crowd.

^kwk . . . hint, warning. QZ(J' . .. another.

§kwa' . .. bush fowl. 6z§' . .. early morning call,

walk.
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libQ ... spear. d^ ... fall.

Tib§ ... blow. d^ ... write.

iib(5 ... stature. g^ ... go.

ubQ' . . . kind of fruit. g^ ... dig.

fid^ . . . groan, sigh. gli ,,. sing.

ud^ .. fame. gwd ... say.

ud§' . ., ointment. Je ... go.

udQ .. resemblance. ka ... surpass.

ligbo .. farm. k^ , . . create, divide

ligbo .. cave. ke ... bind.

liku ... waist. k6 . . . tell, strike.

ukwu ,,, foot. ^n ... call.

oj^d' ., bow, blame. ku ... speak.

uta .. deceit. kwa ... mend.

lizi .. breath, steam, dust. kwa ... split.

uz^, 6z 2 road, door. Ik

ma
mq

... drink.

... know.

... do.

bd .. shoot at. n6 ... live.*

bd .. enter. nw^ ... have.

b^ .. flee. nye ... give.

bi^ .. come. rd ... taste.

[b6 . .. of old.] r^ ,, choose.

bo .. rebuke. t& ... abate.

bwd . .. run. t6 ... praise.

bw6 .. kill. zi ... sweep.
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